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Fair to partl y

News in Print:

cloudy Wednesday

You Can See It,

cloudy tonight;

Reread It*, Keep It

Engagement annouhcerrient tonigKt
^
^

WASHINGTON (AP) — It's a big day for the Irish and
Pat Nixon at th White House today. But it's an even bigger
^
day for Tricia Nixon.
Along with celebrating the first lady's 59th birthday and
St. Patrick's Day at an evening party. President and Mrs.
Nixon will drink a champagne toast to daughter Tricia and
Edward Pinch Cox and announce the young couple's engagement.
The impending marriage of 25-year-old Tricia and the socially prominent Cox had been no secret, but the timing has
been kept close in me families. The date, once reported as
June 12 in the White House, has been reset for earlier in
the month .
Friends, relatives and Irish visitors have been gathering
from across
¦ the country and across the sea to join the festivities. ;. . The prime minister of Ireland, John Lynch, with a sup-

Revenueplan
substitute
is proposed

ply of Shamrocks, is the guest of honor for the evening,
seeing as how Mrs. Nixon's father came from Ireland and all.
Born in the little mining town of Ely, Nev., the night of
March 16, she was christened by her German mother, Thelma Catherine Ryan. But from the moment her 'Irish Dad
saw her on St. Patrick's Day in the morning, it was Pat.
And Pat Will be serenaded by a group of singers- and
dancers who flew over from medieval Bunratty Castle near .
Limerick, Ireland, for a command performance at the White
House. They performed for the Nixons .in Ireland last summer; '.' .
COX, seven monthsv younger than Miss. Nixon, is a Harvard Law School student whose parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cox, are prominent in New York society.
The young couple have known each other eight years and
their first date was in 1964 at Tricia 's coming out.

Of Social Security boost

Congress seeks to
speed up enactment

Mexicans held Lack of ammurution
for plot
on government

MEXICO CITY (AP) - Nineteen Mexicans trained in guerrilla tactics in North Korea
have been arrested and
charged with plotting to overthrow the Mexican government, Atty. Gen; Julio Sanchez
Vargas announced Monday
night.
Sanchez Vargas said the
group included three women.
Calling themselves the Revolutionary Action Movement, their
purpose was to create urban
guerrilla groups in the capital
and othet Mexican cities, he

Preparedness p_cS

SAIGON (AP) - South Vietnamese troops continued to
withdraw from the Sepone area
of Laos today under heavy enemy pressure, abandoning another firebase when it ran out
of ammunition, according to reports from the northern front.

The South Vietnamese fled
from Firebase Lolo, nine miles
southeast of Sepone, because
U.S. helicopters couldn't get
through the hail of North Vietnamese antiaircraft fire to
bring thdm artillery shells.
About 1,500 men of the 1st In-

added. .;¦

"They received military and
political training at different
times since 1968 in a military
base near Pyongyang sponsored by the government of
that country," Sanchez Vargas
said.
to
He said th^r sought establish a Marxist-Leninist regime
and were trained in the use of
all types of weapons, explosives, rural and urban guerrilla tactics. They also received
political indoctrination , he said.
Sanchez Vargas said the
group included electronics experts and students who had
studied at Lumumba University
in Moscow under a Mexican-Soviet cultural exchange program.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
chief House Republican tax
By EDMOND LEBRETON
may hot be acted on until three days after
WASHINGTON (Ap) — Congress sought the conferees' report is printed. This would
spokesman proposed a tax plan
put off action until Friday.
today as a substitute for Presi- ways around its own rules today to speed
Another provision rules out legislation
boost for 26 million
enactment
of
an
income
dent Nixon's $5 billion federal Social Security beneficiaries — and also to containing nongermahe amendments by the
revenue sharing plan.
make sure the government's bills are paid on Senate, unless the House has given special
Rep. John W. Byrnes of Wis- ' time. -;
permission.
The Social Security raise, grafted on to a
Legislation approved Monday by Senateconsin, senior GOP member of
House-passed
bill lifting the debt ceiling, is
consists
of
two
bills
spliced
House
conferees
the Ways and Means Coma nohgermane amendment, even though
together.
mittee, said his plan, as conOne provides an across the board 10 per- House leaders agreed to the procedure in the
trasted with Nixon's would cent increase in Social Security benefits, re- interest of speed.
Handlers of the bill said they were not
mean the difference "between troactive to Jan. 1,
how they will proceed.
The other increases the national debt cell- certain
dependent and independent lo¦'
;. • One possibility would* be to apply to the :
$430
billion.
ing
from
billion
to
$395
The 19 were arrested in Mexical governments, between weak
With the debt now approaching the pre- Rules Commiltee for special handling pro- co City, Pachuca, Jalapa and
and strong local gbvernments." sent ceiling, Treasury sources say the nation's cedures. Another, and risky, method would Acapulco.
They were charged with murByrnes, detailing his proposal bill-payers may be in trouble before die "week be to seek unanimous consent of the House
is
infor
immediate
consideration.
borrowing
authority
is
out
unless
their
der,
conspiracy, incitement to
in a speech prepared for a pub¦¦
The bill is considered certain to pass rebellion, theft With violence, ilcreased.
lic affairs conference of the
But House action has been hung up on whenever it does come up.
legal weapons and forgery of
American Bankers Association, rules providing that compromise legislation
public documents.
advocated encouraging states
to make greater use of the inCalley case
come tax.
He would allow a taxpayer to
credit directly against his federal tax liability 20 per cent of
state and local income taxes of city flood protection acpaid. In addition, the taxpayer tivities is quickening this
would be allowed, as he now is, week as additional meetings
are scheduled and state and
to deduct the whole state in- federal agencies become income tax payment from income volved —¦ story, page 3a.
for federal tax purposes.
Under this plan, Byrnes said,
A ffMAiu The White Pana state in need of funds, instead
of seeking aid from the federal HgllOn ther party considered kidnaping such poFT. BENNING, Ga . (AP) - at the end of that rifle barrel."
government, could simply in- litical
leaders as Vice PresiSix battle-tempered Army ca- In his two days on the witcrease its own tax by "20 per
dent Spiro T. Agnew to gain
cent.
reer officers begin today to as- ness stand Calley admitted that
,
• v_ - release of jailed radicals, a
he was at a drainage ditch east
Byrnes also proposed up- Michigan policeman has told
sess the guilt or. innocence of of the village where the governdating the federal credit for
the Senate — story, page 7a.
Lt. William L. Calley Jr., ac- ment charges he killed at least
state taxes on estates so that 80
cused of the murder of My Lai 70. Calley said six to eight of
per cent of the tax on the first
fewer than 18 bullets that he
civilians.
1150,000 would be offset , and 20
fired that day were "expanded
per cent of the tax thereafter.
It
is
the
third
anniversary
of
that the Minnesota Legisat the ditch.
the Saturday morning assault
The two changes, he said, lature will not make any
would make more than $3 bil- changes in the state's aboron the South China Sea hamlet, A dozen witnesses variously
estimated the number of bodies
tion laws — story, page 11a.
lion additional revenue availUNDECIDED . . . With an event described by a con- in the ditch from 30 to 100.
able to states in the first year,
the crucial House vote on gressional committee as "a "There were perhaps 75-100
more later.
continued federal financing tragedy of major proportions. " people in that ditch," Daniel
indigence
U
S
Nixon's plan would allot $5 PhiltA
'
Unilla sources
say mainof the SST coming up Thurssaid.
billion to the states with few
Calley, then 24, and leader ef "Twelve members of the acChina is attempting to
day,
Rep.
Charles
J.
Carney
conditions. Another $11 billion land
Oey
lease port facilities in
is still undecided on how an understTength platoon that cused's platoon have placed the
would be provided in six broad
Ion, a move which would
categories.
he'll vote. The Democrat had been in Vietnam less than accused at the irrigation ditch.
give Peking a strategic toeByrnes said he has "serious hold in the Indian Ocean —
from Ohio is feeling the four months, could be sen- Do you think the accused could
doubts concerning the con- story, page 12a.
heat of a heavy lobbying tenced to death if convicted of get on the witness stand and
deny that he was at the irrigastitutionality of general revenue
campaign, pro and con, on any of four murder specifica- tion ditch?"
sharing as it is proposed."
1
the issue. (AP Photofax)
tions against him. The government charges that civilians he
shot or ordered executed totaled not less than 102.
"It's tragic that I would have
to stand here and argue here
before you the number of
people," said Capt. Aubrey
Daniel, the Army prosecutor,
who is only two years Calley's
senior.
By JOHN HIGUTOWER
By JIM ADAMS
one," he says.
$290 million this fiscal year.
With a staccato delivery that
His
staff
says
Carney's
A
spot
check
indicates
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
WASHINGTON W) - Rep.
seemed out of place with his United
States, disappointmail
is
split
about
evenly
the
lobbyingxjob
on
Carney
Charles J. Carney of Youngbut mail to most congressis typical of the effort be- soft Southern drawl, Daniel re- ed in Israel's latest peace
stown , Ohio, is feeling the
ing made on uncommitted counted the testimony of major move, is expected in talks
men apparently is running
heat of a heavy lobbying
heavily against the 1,800members f r o m districts witnesses among the nearly 100 this week to seek Jerucampaign.
standing to gain from an in the four-months old trial. He salem 's agreement to a
mile-an-hour
p
l
a
n
e
for
It's almost as if he were
quit for the night Monday with UN peace keeping plan for
SST contract.
which the Nixon administrabeing asked to choose bea taxed throat , 2% hours into the Middle East.
who
is
TunJohn
O'Shea,
tion
is
asking
a
total
of
tween the City's bustling
his
summation.
American officials argued
ing the $350,000 advertissteel mills and foundries
Daniel was to finish today, that a UN force with U.S.
says
ing
drive
for
the
SST,
and her Mill Creek Park
efforts are concentrated on covering Calley 's claim that he participation would give IsTax freeze
and Beaver Creek.
something like 100 mem- was obeying superior orders. rael security practically unHe's one of 100 or so
Then it would be the defense's obtainable any other way.
legislation
bers.
members apparently holdturn. Tho trial
said the
Secretary of State WilO'Shea said the pro-SST jury would haveju dge
ing the votes that will dethe
case
by
liam
P. Rogers had a
is
introduced
drummers a r e primarily nightfall.
termine whether the House
fresh chance today to spell
regular
lobbyists
for
such
approves continued federal
ST. PAUL (AP) - Eight
and defend U,S. views
major SST contractors as
Tho jury will have the choice out
financing of the giant superMinnesota legislators, Inon
the
issue at
Electric
General
Boeing,
of four verdicts: first degree a new controversial
sonic-transport plane.
cluding majority leaders of
conference
today.
and North American Air- murder with a life or death
Youngstown area indusboth houses, introduced legsecurity problem at
craft and for labor , includ- sentence; second degree murder theThe
tries, unions and chambers
islation today clomping a
heart
of any peace seting the AFL-CIO and the In- with a maximum of life in pris- tlement will
of commerce which might
real estate tax freeze on
also be a maternational Association of
on; voluntary manslaughter jor topic in talks here Frihave a stake in SST proall local governments.
Machinists.
with a maximum of 10 years on, day between Rogers and othduction arc flooding the
If enacted , local governIn Borne cases, he said , each count; and acquittal on all er U.S. officials and IsDemocratic c o n grossman
ments could limit only the
four specifications.
contractor-lnbor teams from
with telegrams and letters,
raeli Foreign Minister Abba
dollar amounts next year
Describing the shooting of a Eban.
asking a vote for the plane.
such companies as Pneuthat they are collecting
matic Tool of Cleveland , child , one of two single murAnd citizens more concernRogers is expected to tell
from taxpayers this year.
ed with the environment are \ Senate Majority Leader
Ohio, which makes landing ders asserted in the charges, him thnt Israel should arpleading for a "no" vole.
gears have come to Wash- Daniel said: '
range for its future securStanley Holmqulst called
"Without hesitation: Without ity not by holding on to terHe voted against the SST
ing to lobby members.
tho proposal "dramatic"
hesitation , gentlemen , he look- ritory captured during the
at one point last year. But,
Opposition lobbyists easily
but said it Is needed as tho
ed
down his weapon and fired.
1967 war but by negotiating
with tho crucial House vote
proponents
the
outnumber
cornerstone of effective pro"Do you think he missed? Do international g u a r a ncoming Thursday , Carney
but are loosely organized,
perty tax relief.
still is undecided which way
They are college students , you think he wanted to miss? tccs backed by a U.N. MidUnder the bill, levies
to go.
could be incrensed only with
representatives of local con- lie didn 't hesitate. Ho raised dle East forco including
"I'm going to go by how
voter approval in a referservation organizations nnd the weapon up and squeezed the United States.
i that trigger and that baby was
The Nixon administramy district feels on this
endum.
vacationing constltutents.

inside

South Viet troops
leave base in Laos

FRESH FIGHTING IN LAOS . . . Map locates Firebase
Lolo near Sepone in Laos. Sotith Vietnamese forces at the
firebase were heavily engaged by the enemy Monday and
today began withdrawing from the area. Also located is Khe
Sanh, South Vietnam,.hit by a heavy barrage of rocket and
mortar fire. Site of an enemy supply center hit by ground
and air attacks is indicated with an X on Laos Highway £14.

fantry Division pulled out of
Lolo Monday night end made a
night march to Landing Zens
Brown, another South Vietnamese base five miles to the east.
The South Vietnamese spiked
their artillery pieces and left
them behind. Immediately alter
thd withdrawal, U.S. B52 bombers attacked the base and the
area around it.
The South Vietnamese Command in Saigon refused to admit the wiOhdra,wal. "South
Vietnamese forces still hold
Fire Support Base! Lolo," said a
spokesman, Lt. Col. Le Trung
Hien. "We will not comment on
press neports."
Lolo had been under tank and
artillery attack since Sunday
night, and two North Vietnam; ese regiments wdre believed
moving against the base. Three
South Vietnamese soldiers had
been reported killed and more
than a score wounded, but
there was no report on casualties during the final hours of
fighting or during the night
withdrewal.
Other military sources speculated, however, that the South
Vietnamese pulled out of the
Sepone area because of a massive North Vietnamese buildup
there. The fighting around Lolo
Monday indicated that Saigon's
forces may have to abandon
plans for a thorough search
along Route 914 and fight a
rear guard action as they retreat toward the border.

6 Army career
officers begin
deliberations

Abortion 'SSSVfi

From ihe SST lobby

part of the Army's closing arguments Monday. Calley is accused of killing 102 Vietnamese civilians at My Lai in 1968. (AP Photofax )

U.S. will seek Jerusalem
agreement on peace force

Steel town Congressman
beginning to feel heat

'J

A LONG DAY IN COURT . . . Lt. William Calley, (left) and one of his military
lawyers, Capt. Brooks Doyle, leave the court
martial building at Ft. Benning after hearing

ii

tion , envisioning AmericanSoviet cooperation, has been
interested in such a force
for several months, The
whole idea of such U.S. involvement, however, has
drawn fire from Senate

Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield.
Premier Golda Meir said
Israel must have control of
Sharm El Sheik, a strategic position dominating the
Strait of Than which con-

Mrs. Meir view
stirs up trouble
By MARCUS ELIASON
JERUSALEM (AP ) — Premier Golda Melr's statement
that her government would agree to a conditional withdrawal from the West Bank of Jordan River has stirred up
one of Israel's most painful issues.
Because of her interview with tho Times of London,
Mrs. Meir faces a no-confldence motion in parliament and
the religious party in her coalition cabinet also is up In arms.
Throughout tho country, those for and against withdrawal are readying their placards and oratory for the demonstrations that are sure to come.
The mention of retreat from occupied Jordan has aroused
debate far louder than the question of pulling out of Egypt's
SLnni Desert. The reasons are political and religious.
First, there are the strategic facts. The West Bank, captured in the 1067 war, puts a sizable distance between Israel's
populous coastal strip and the Arab guerrillas in Jordan.
Menahom Begin , leader of the conservative Gahal parly,
told newsmen: "To withdraw would be to redlvide tho historic land of Israel. We think this very serious and will fight
it with all our power."

trols the vital oil tanker
route to the Israeli port of
Elath.
Israel would give up the
Sinai Peninsula if it were
demilitarized, barring a return of Egyptian forces.
Israel also refused to permit Egypt to return to Gaza
although that city could
serve as a port for Jordan .
Mrs. Meir also specified
Israel would hold onto the
Golan Heights captured
from Syria, the Old City of
Jerusalem and positions
which would bar Arab troop
crossings on the Jordan Itiver.
Nixon administration officials argue that the "U.S.
participation in a U.N.
force would give Israel
greater security than it
could ever obtain for Itself
by holding on to territory.
Mrs. Meir has ahown no
indication of accepting this
point.
The Israelis recall that
U.N. forces — which did not
include the United States
and other big powers —
were suddenly withdrawn in
1067 under pressure from
the Egyptian government.
Their removal was one of
the events which led up to
the six-day war.
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Council would
support city-wide
renewal voting

Winona Dally N«wt Oa
Winona, Minnesota •«
TUESDAY, MARCH 16. 1971

Charge is
dismissed in
Utica holdup

78-20 foof crest expected

Storm prom

expected Friday, about three near Choice was open to traffic kah.
By C. GORDON HOLTE
held .54 of an inch of water.
Daily News Staff Writer
weeks earlier than normal—the again today.
MONDAY'S wet snowfall ere- A WEEK AGO the core samDespite a major storm that service held to its prediction Ihe flooding was attributed, ated hazardous driving condi- ple of 8"4 inches of snow had
By a 6-1 vote the City Council tirement pensions.
left up to seven inches of new that a crest of between 18 and in part, to an ice jam that de- tions throughout Southeastern a water content of 2.74 inches,
Monday night indicated it would On the subject of urban resnow in certain parts of Minne- 20 feet will be recorded here veloped during the period of Minnesota and Western Wiscon- with today's test indicating subsupport legis- 1
newal voting, the council masota and Wisconsin Monday and
lative action
jority
said
it
would
oppose
a
sin with compacted snow and stantial ground absorption and
.
^».
or breakup.
A
felony
charge
against
a
immediately preceding per- sometime during the second
the
The Minnesota Highway De- ice creating extremely slippery surface runoff as the snow covto
provide
vJTy
calling
recently-introduced bill
,
'
"
third
week
in
April.
, ,.
city wide re- -,
for a referendum limited to Rochester, Minn., man in con- iod of rapid thaw that accelera- A drop in temperatures that partment, however, reported conditions in many areas.
er shrunk.
nection with ah armed robbery ted runoff during the weekendj
that
Highway
26,
south
of
its
ferendums on COUriCll
residents
of
a
project
area.
The
highway
department
River forecasters this mornfollowed
in
the
wake
of
Monurban renewal ¦ . . ¦• . ' ¦¦ ¦:. ¦.Councilman Barry Nelson said in Utica last fall was dismissed the U.S. Weather Service office day's storm, meanwhile, was in- junction with Highway 16, south said this morning, however, ing were assessing the effects
'
"Winona
Municithis
morning
in
in
Minneapolis
said
today
that
of La Crescent, was closed this that "most highways should be
projects.
. • ' .'.'
he supports urban renewal re' ¦• .: . ; .ihe most recent developments hibiting the rises of a number morning as a result of flooding in good shape by noon today." of the roost recent snowstorm,
The vote was one of three ferendums but doesn't think it's pal Court.
of
rivers
and
tributary
streams
following the period of melt, on
prompted no revisions in
of the Root in that area.
The official snowfaB measure- the flood potential for the Updealing with pending fegisla- fair for only those directly A charge of conspiracy to had
in
Southeastern
Minnesota
and
commit aggravated robbery last week's forecast of crests Western Wisconsin where bank- The highway d e p a r t m e n t , ment in Winona was 2 inches per Midwest.
tion in the state legislature.^ within the area to vote.
Other bills considered for coun- COUNCmWAN Earl Laufen- brought against James W. for the Mississippi River in the ful or higher stages were meas- which said that a situation such and, melted, produced .35 of an Late last week, when the rivcil support were those calling burger moved-that the council Donaldson, 33, was dismissed Winona area.
ured after the weekend melt. as this in that area was consid- inch of precipitation.
ered comparatively normal dur- The effects of the weekend er advisory was issued, the
for a county court system and deny support for such a refer- by Judge John D. McGill at the Acknowledging that the MinWeather Service indicated that
for an auto insurance tax whose endum unless it was broadened request of Winona County Attor- nesota River was rising more HIGHWAY 43 south of Rush- ing the spring breakup season thaw were reflected in a core crests could approach , or exrapidly
E.
Gemes.
than
had
been
anticipaford,
Minn.,
which
had
been
Julius
after
heavy
snowfall,
said that sample of the snow cover taken ceed,
funds would go to police re- to cover the entire community. ney
those of 1969 — or even
Donaldson and two others had ted—a crest of 18 feet, eight closed Monday after the Root traffic was being rerouted on here this morning.
Councilman Jerry Borzyskowski been charged in connection with feet below flood stage, is now River had spilled over its banks County Highway 7 through Ho- The sample of a 3-inch boring reach¦ elltime record proportions ' •— if 1.5 inches or more
voted against the motion which the Sept. 16, 1970, holdup of
of precipitation were to develwas supported by Councilmen
Utica Oil Co. service staop
during the next thred critiLaufenburger, Nelson, Gaylord the
in Utica. AH three were
cal
weeks.
Fox, Howard Hoveland and tio
at
evening
same
arrested the
The water content of MonDan Trainor Jr. and Mayor a law enforcement roadblock
day 's snowfall measured up to
Norman E. Indall.
near Minnesota City. an inch or more in a number
Councilmen supported the The other two men, Ronald
of areas of the state.
proposed bill that would feed G. Bacon, 32, Rochester, and
an insurance premium tax into Darrell Stone, 28, St. Paul,
HERE W Winona , precipitapolice pension funds, calling it Were charged with aggravated
tion in the form of rain and
a comparative drop in the buck- robbery. Bacon was found
melted snow since the forecast
et but better than nothing. It
LEWISTON, Minn. - At the would be similar to the long- guilty after a Winona County
By
FRANK
UHLIG
level
here.
This
is
6.4
feet
above
the city will be spared some Word of the corps decision was issued now totals a half an
inch.
fifth negotiating session Monday time system of rebating per- District Court trial in NovemDaily News Staff Writer
the local flood stage.
of the expense of closing seven to build closures caused the Skies, however,
evening the salary committee centages of fire insurance pre- ber before Judge Glenn E. Kelhad cleared
of the Lewiston Education Asso- miums to firemen's pension ley, and is currently serving a The pace of city flood pre- CALLING THE on t . l o ok major openings in the city's council to table an agenda pro- after passage of the storm sysposal to call for bids on this tem and there's no indication
ciation accepted the school funds, councilmen noted; City ten - year term in Stillwater parations¦ is quickening this "gloomy," the mayor warned temporary dike system.
week. - -.
board's most recent offer re- Manager Carroll J. Fry said State Prison.
of additional precipitation in the
work. . • ¦'
City
Manager
Carroll
J.
Fry
against
complacency
that
may
by
a
disacquitted
garding the 1971-72 teacher the firemen fund gets about Stone was
A
meeting
immediate
on
man
power
reweather forecast for
In
a
related
secured
action
the
counthat
he
reported
had
's
trict court jury early this sources mobilization will be arise because of the apparent clarification Monday from the cil authorized Fry to act as Minnesota.
contracts.
$19,000
a
year
from
source.
this
The teachers will meet this Council pessimism
held Thursday at 4:30 p.m. at adequacy of preparations. He Corps of Engineers on its role purchasing agent for ' rentals of Temperatures, also, should
arises month.
evening to take a vote on this from
Donaldson, represented by Ro- City Hall, Mayor Norman E. also recommended establish- on the defense effort. The corps, pumps and payment of ship- drop into lower end below seathe
prospect
;
that
a
1969
latest proposal.
chester attorney Thomas Elkins, Indall told the City Council
ping charges. Council approval sonal ranges for the next day
Salaries would range from a state Guidelines Act, applying had never entered a plea to Monday night. Representatives ment of an emergency opera- said Fry, will be responsible would be required
for any ex- or so. ,
for
the
closures
and
will
handle
to
pensions,
could
run
city
costs
base of $7,050 to the top figure
tions center as soon as practiin
district
court.
charge
the
The mercury, which had
'
of
various
organization
s,
comthe contracting therefor at its penditure above $2,500.
of $11,290, an increase of 5.7 for pensions to as much as Gernes moved for dismissal mercial and governmental cal. ' : ' . ''
reached highs in the low 50s
$420,000
a
year
by
1981.
City
own
expense.
percent, according to Supt . Merreporting that an bodies will attend.
CITY ENGINEER Robert J. both Saturday and Sunday,
Meager Carroll J. Fry said this morning,subsequent
lyn Krenz.
to Don- The mayor . ' ' [ ' ¦ For the city to receive state The city's role is to provide Bollant said as many pumps as slumped steadily beginning Suninvestigation
attempts
by
state
municipaliand
pay
borrow
pit
materfor
or
federal
assistance,
reported
Krenz explained that the salaldson's arrest idicated that he
possible will be rented from day afternoon.
_.
ary proposal is about the same ties to enroll new fire and po- was in Lewiston when the rob- also delivered
the mayor, the governor must ials and extra labor by hourly- within the community. Fre- Monday 's high here was S3
ity
paid
workers.
as last year. A grievance pro- lice personnel under the Public bery took place and there was a detailed re- ' ¦ ¦C
"
quently, he told the council; and an overnight low of 16 was
.. declare to the President that an
cedure was added and the board Employes Retirement Associa- insufficient evidence to "support p o r t to the
THE
CORPS
will
provide
the pump rentals are exceeded observed early today.
emergency
exists.
tion
plan
will
be
fought
strencouncil
MonCoiUlCll
agreed to raise the amount of
on the conspiracy d a y on the
conviction
a
sandbags
and
p
o
1
y
ethylene
by
the costs of shipment from
uously
by
independent
pension
He also reminded the counthe single coverage insurance
SKIES should remain genercharge.
present state -. . . ' . ' .¦' ¦ •.' . ¦ cil that accounting procedures sheeting; Fry reported, and also other locations.
from $120 to $175 a year. This boards all over the state.
ally
fair today, with some cloudof city preparedness. He said would be set up by the admin- will permit the city to use six The mayor also reported that^ iness anticipated for
amount is included in the total Present guidelines foresee
Wednescontributions by cities at about
package percentage.
the plan is being made oh the istration similar to those used portable high-volume pumps under provisions of a new direc- day.. ¦ ¦ .' ¦ ¦
tive
that
currently
are
being
stored
the
corps
can
supply
ma,
The previous salary range had 90 percent compared with 10
assumption that the Mississippi successfully in 1969 and warned
It was 28 at noon today, a
percent furnished by employes,
jor equipment and personnel if low
been from $6,900 to $11,140.
RiVer will reach a 19.4-foot against any emotional tenden- here; ' "'
of around 20 is forecast for
It's also possible that the the city finds its own resources
The teachers' most recent he said. On the other hand,
cies toward extravagance so as
;
tonight
and Wednesday's high
package proposal called for a PERA contributions are made
to prevent unnecessary costs corps will contract for some insufficient for the task.
should be" in the 30s.
starting base salary of $7,000 on up of six percent of employes'
additional
reinforcement
Of
preHe
closed
by
admonishing
the T h e normal
from arising.
temperature
the bachelor's degree lane and paychecks with matching emsent dikes, Fry said, but this council that "Emergency action range
National
G
u
a
r
d
assistance
for this date is 41 to 23.
ranging to a maximum at the ployers' contributions of 8"?_
the
will
depend
on
forecasts
in
is only a substitute for a per- Although the arrival
would be available if all other
of coldtop of the master's late of be- < percent. Benefits are about the
next few weeks concerning ex- manent solution. We must press er temperatures
resources
of
the
city
are
exin
Southern
tween $11,340 and $11,570, de- same in PERA as in indepenfor
permanent
dikes.
"
hausted, the mayor said. The pected volumes of water.
Minnesota brought a temporary
pending on base and vertical dent pension plans, Fry said.
Guard
would
provide
patrolend to the snow melt — and
and horizontal increment used
This suggests that a thorough
ling, security and communicathis factor was offset , in part,
In structuring the schedule.
actuarial study of guidelines A petition for annexation by
tions assistance. State Highby the* new accumulation of
The School Board's prior of- act funding is needed, he said, owners of two suburban resisnow — rivers and streams confer was for a schedule running and this is being sought in the dential properties by the city
way Department engineering
Winona County District Court equipment can be supplied,
from $7,000 to $11,240.
tinued to rise.
legislature. Unless the guide- was placed on file Monday night Judge
Glenn E . Kelley has up- backed up by resources availThe salary schedule, if ac- lines act is changed , the city by the City Council.
JOSEPH h. Strnb Jr., chief
cepted: for bachelor of arts de- of Wirona would be paying $6,- The lots are owned by Mr, held Winona's multiple parking able through the Association of
: meteorologist In the Weather
gree, base of $7,050 with a. nine- 200 a year for each policeman and Mrs. Har- • ' . " ' ¦'¦ ;¦ . . . ' ¦ ' . ' ticketing ordinance and has sent General Contractors, he conServiote's Minnespolis office ,
a local attorney's appeal back tinued; and coordination has
step increase to $9,850; bache- and $4,300 a year .for each fire- old Rogge and
alerted Mankato
to Winona Municipal Court for been established with the state
to
lor Of arts degree plus 15 hours, man within 10 years, he re- Mr. and Mrs. | ^.
A one-week postponement of bassadors Club and front Da- the probability ofresidents
City
sentencing.
$7,200 to $10,280 in 10 steps; ported.
an
18-foot
Ray Haggen
action was invoked Monday vid Johnston, chamber execu- crest on the Minnesota River
Attorney Dennis A. Challeen Civil Defense system.
bachelor of arts degree plus 30
are in Wi- r 0y nC|l had challenged the multiple
vice president.
hours, $7,350 to $10,430 in 10 VOTING against endorsement and
being
i
there Friday.
FEDERAL re m bnrsement night by the City Council on a tive
v-ounc"
nona
T
o
w
nt
Present
city ordinances pro- Thisreached
receivdegree,
ticketing
ordinance
after
$7,- of this bill were Councilmen
steps, and masters
will
level would be II feet bedamage
from
a
flood
for
Jaycee
Winona
request
for
pership.
hibit
anything
in
excess
of
a
ing a pair of parking tickets last be available in the event a dis650 to $11,290 in 12 steps.
low the lowest level of dikes in
Laufenburger and Nelson. FavDonald Gibson is chairman of oring votes were by Councilmen According to statute, the ap- June 6. He pleaded guilty to aster proclamation is issued. mission to stage powerboat 3%-horsepower motor on the either Mankato or North Manthe Lewiston Education Associa- Trainor, Fox, Hoveland and plication for such annexation is the first ticket, but fought the In such event, the Office of races On Lake Winona next lake, said Robert Welch, di- kato. It would be a foot below
rector of parks and recreation. flood stage in the
tion and also of its salary com- Borzyskowski and Mayor In- filed with the affected township second on grounds of double Emergency Planning will be summer. '
areas
board , county board, the muni- jeopardy.
The purpose of the ordinance and 8 feet belowoutlying
Outlined
by
Cal
Friesen,
mittee. Dr . Richard Campbell dall.
116
Ethe
two
mayor.
in
said
the
ready
to
help,
and the Minnesota When Winona Municipal Court
Broadway, the Jaycee proposal is to preserve it as a fishing cities^
Is president of the school board.
On the subject of a county cipal councilCommission.
be
secured
Compensation
could
If
no
Municipal
Judge John D. McGill found him
asks for one day of boat racing and swimming lake, he said. The predicted creist date
court bill the council indicated
for damage to public works,
it might favor court revision objections are filed within 60 guilty on the second charge, he public equipment, for preserva- in connection with Steamboat He noted, however, that the would be about three weeks earto district court.
Days. He said the races, if run, council can — and a predecesbut would strongly oppose a sec- days, the annexation can be appealed
Judge
Kelley
ruled today that tion of health and sanitation would be held on a single Sat- sor did, on one occasion — vote lier .than usual in Mankato.
passage
of
a
by
accomplished
tion requiring considerable porin Winona, meanwhile,
ordinance is legal, and that and for debris cleanup.
urday afternoon, from 12 to a temporary waiver of ordi- theHere
tions of county court fines to city ordinance. If objections are the
Mississippi
River continued
learned
that
also
Councilmen
tickets that are written over an
3:30. An additional hour of en- nance provisions to permit such to inch its way up with a stage
be turned over to the state. The raised, the MMC calls a hear- hour
apart
are
separate
offen
issues
a
gine warmup would be needed racing.
bill would establish a county ing and subsequently
6.82 feet recorded this mornses and do not constitute double
before the racing, he said.
Welch said his principal con- of
court with a jud ge salaried at ruling that either grants or re- jeopardy.
ing.
¦
Friesen said
cern was for possible acceler- Monday the stage was 6.51
$29,000 a year, that would han- j ects the petition.
Challeen is set for sentencing
the Midwest
._,.
ated crumbling of shorelines feet with flood stage here at
dle traffic cases, ordinance vio- City Engineer Robert J. Bol- before Judge McGill at 9 a.m.
lant told councilmen the HagPowerboat^Asand for safety of swimmers. It
C
i
ty
lations
and
other
minor
cases.
Carl Raymond Lewis, Peter- In Winona's case, the present gen property, approximately a Wednesday.
sociatj on is
. would be necessary, he said, to 13 feet.
.
ChalReached
this
morning,
son, Minn., complained of pain municipal court would be elimi- double lot, already has sewer
w i l l i n g to ^ o ¦ i
suspend swimming for the du- THE NORMAL river stage at
after being injured in a two- nated as would local justices of and water service but that serv- leen told the Daily News that he
ration of such races.
stage r a c e s
; .
Winona is 5.25 feet.
yet
decided
had
not
if
he
would
car accident at 3:30 p.m. Mon- the peace throughout the state. icing the Rogge property would
here
but
disAsked by Councilman Dan In commenting on the overall
higher
court.
appeal
to
a
day on Highway 43 in Wilson There were ho opposing votes require extensions of present
approves of the Mississippi Trainor Jr. about parking pro- spring outlook, a Weather ServTownship, Winona County, six to the endorsement motion. Re- mains. Such extensions, he said, HOMER PATIENT
River as a race course. Pre- visions, Friesen replied that it ice spokesmen said this mornmiles south of Winona.
sence of floating debris, general would remain limited to streets ing that although the colder
cords of actions on all three would be subject to assessment. HOMER , Minn. — Mrs. MaxAccording to Winona County proposed bills will be supplied No council objections were well Carpenter is a patient at
water conditions and the inter- and that Jaycee volunteers weather has slowed the rate of
Sheriff Helmer Weinmann, the to local representatives and raised and the vote to file was St. Marys Hospital, Rochester, TREMPEALEAU, Wis. ( Spe- mittent appearances of tow- would patrol to keep cars off melt and runoff, the water concial) — A Trempealeau County boats are considered as obsta- grass areas. He said the High- tent of snow in the areas that
Lewis car and one driven by Sen. Roger Laufenburger.
Minn ,
unanimous.
traffic officer investigated two cles to racing that can't be to- way Patrol is willing to impose feed into the Mississippi and
Alice Mae Boyum, Peterson ,
accidents Monday afternoon lerated, he said.
were attempting to stop for a
a temporary speed limit but other rivers still holds the pothat occurred on Highway 35- According to Friesen, offici- will not allow parking on near- tential for stages predicted last
school bus when the Boyum car
54 near here. There were no als at Community Memorial by Highway 43 (Sarnia Street week.
slid into the rear of the Lewis
personal injuries in either acci- Hospital have raised no objec- and Mankato Avenue).
car.
"Yesterday 's snow left at
dent.
Damage to the 1971 Lewis
tions to the plan and the "Wi- Fox moved to table the mat- least 1.1 inches of moisture in
A car-truck accident occurred nona Area Chamber of Com- ter for a week so that commu- the Upper St. Croix Valley and
hardtop, owned by Tousley
at 2:15 p.m., J/_ mile east of merce has given its full sup- nity reaction to the proposal more than .75 of an inch in
Ford, Winona , was estimated at
the* Trempealeau River. Drivers port." When the latter state- could be ascertained . Mayor the upper Chippewa Valley,"
$50 and to the 1968 Boyum hardwere Elmer J. Ryan Jr., 42, ment drew a surprised reaction Norman E Indall suggested that Strub said. "These were dantop, $300.
Whitehall Rt. 2, and Gerald G. from Councilman Gaylord Fox, this might. include the response ger spots end this will just put
The sheriff's office also invesHunger , 36, Trempealeau.
tigated a 2:30 p.m. one-car acFriesen admitted that the ex- of people living near the lake. more water into the snow and
cident Monday on Highway 43 in Snow squalls and hazardous Curran was a passenger in a and a car driven by Frederick According to Maurice Scow, pressions of support had come Tho vote to table was unani- that water eventually will wind
Wilson Township, 50 feet north driving conditions in the city car driven by Kenneth W. Cur- C. Keller, Fountain City, was tra ffic officer , both vehicles mainly from the chamber Am- mous.
up in tnd Mississippi."
of the highway junc tion with resulted in five persons injur - ran , Lewiston Rt. 1, which was eastbound on East 4th Street. were headed east. While passing, Ryan, driving a 1963 seWilson Township Road 6.
Patricia
M. Casagrande , ed Monday and today in seven eastbound on Highway 61, 2/10 ACCORDING TO McCabe, the dan , struck the left side of the
Rushford , Minn., was south- separate vehicle accidents, two of a mile west of Parks Avenue. Keller car was attempting to 1070 truck being driven by HunAccording to McCabe, the Cur- stop at the intersection when lt ger.
bound on the highway when her of which involved a police squad
car apparentl y went out of con- car and a hit-run collision.
ran car went out of control, hit the squad car trying to clear
trol , slid into the ditch and roll- Treated and released at Com- turned around and jumped the the intersection , in the rear , ESTIMATED DAMAGES: $200
ed over on its top, said Wein- munity Memorial Hospital were highway divider into the west spinning it around 180 degrees. to the right front of the Ryan
mann.
Cheryl Curran, Lewiston Rt. 1, lane, striking a westbound car No injuries were sustained, car and $500 to the left side of
Neither the driver nor her Miiin.; Goldie V. Barrett , 730 driven by Dennis J. Link, Min- but the 1970 police sedan re- the Hunger vehicle.
ceived $350 damage and tho Two cars collided nt 2:50 p.m.
two-year-old passenger Mark W . Broadway; Ronald L. Koeh- nesota City, Minn.
Casagrande were injured but ler, 653 Johnson St.; Gary BauThe 1967 Curran hardtop re- 1963 Keller station wagon, $100. a quarter mile east of Trem - ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) — A gunman wearing what ap- who turned and fired a shot bethe 1971 model vehicle received er, 650 47th Ave., Goodview, ceived $250 damage and tho 1871 Damage was estimated at pealeau on tho county line,
were a false black goa- fore he got into the car and
$225 to a 1965 station wagon Drivers were David R. Bronk, A 40-year-old man was held parently
$400 damage.
and David Neitzke, 350 W. Belle- Link hardtop, $1,000.
tee and mustache entered the drove away.
40,
Fountain
City
Rt.
2,
without
charge
today
in
RochesMrs.
Nancy
Grande,
and
owned
by
view St.
GOLDIE V. BARRETT was a 726 E. 5th St., after it was in- Milton F. Wait , 21, Arcadia Rt. ter's first bank robbery since bank, approached Assistant Vice Linville meanwhile had enNeitzke and Bauer were pasPresidents Wayne Ellison and tered his enr with one of the
Taxpayer group
passenger
in a car driven by volved in a hit-run accident. 2.
sengers in a car driven by Koeh1926.
Ccdric Lriiville and displayed a bank customers and the two
ler which was involved in v an her husband , LeRoy A. Bar- The accident, reported at 7 a.m. Bronk was traveling west and Tho Rochester State Bank was Luger pistol. He handed a plaid gave chase. A policeman
schedules meet
Wait
east
when
Wait's
rett
730
W.
Broadway,
when
,
vehicle
occurred
as
the
car
Monday,
11:28 p.m. accident Monday at
held up about 12:20 p.m. Mon- cloth bag to Ellison and demand- noticed the pursuit and joined
tho intersection of Huff and it was involved in a 4:45 p.m. was parked in front of the own- went into a skid on the slippery day, and tho man was arrested ed, "Fill It up!"
it, radioing for help. Five
at Preston
roadway
and
struck
the
accident
Monday
in
front
of
oncomer's residence.
West
Sanborn
streets
.
"With
what?"
Ellison
asked.
squad cars responded.
35
minutes
later
in
Dodge
CounJerry
Minn.
PRESTON,
—
ing car , said Scow.
their home.
OTHER ACCIDENTS
"Money," the man replied.
ty,
following
n
polico
chnse
at
Dahl , executive secretory of the ACCORDING TO Winonn Po- The Barrett enr and one drivThe
1064
sedan,
driven
by
Today
T h e chase ended about 20
speeds to OO miles per hour over
Minnesota Real Estate Taxpay- lice Chief James McCabc, tho en by Gary L, Berg, Independ8 a.m. — Dacota and West Bronk , had $200 damnge to its icy roads.
Tho bank officials filled two miles west of Rochester when
ers Association , will speak at a Koehler car was westbound on ence, Wis., were westbound on Wabasha streets, intersection lef. front nnd the1 1967 sedan,
bogs with money from the tel- the pursued car went into a
public meeting here Thursday at West Sanborn Street , attempt- West Broadway when the Bar- collision: Ethel R. Kindt , 654 driven by Wait , also had $200 First reports were that $!O,000 lers' cages while the gunman snowbank. By that time, the
II p.m. to organize n local chap- ing to stop at the stop sign , rett car , attempting to turn W. Wabasha St., 968 model hard- damage to its left front.
was taken by the robber. There told others in the bank, includ- Highway Patrol and Olmsted
ter of the association.
when it slid through tho inter- into the Barrett driveway, was top, $350; Yellow Cab Co. car,
wore unofficial reports later, ing about five customers, to and Dodge County sheriffs' deThe meeting ir. the town hall section and was struck in the struck in the rear by tho Berg driver unknown , no damage es- ETTRICK RED CROSS
puties also were in pursuit.
however , Hint tho loot might keep still.
is open to all propert y owners renr by a car northbound on car , said McCnbe.
timate.
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) - ha.v _ amounted to $20,000 to $30,- Tho robber then ran , with tho Tho driver ran into woods
of Fillmore and surrounding Huff Street and driven by Gloria
Damage estimates wero $30()
Monday
A total of $2!)7,50 has been re- 000. Bank officials and authori- money bags, from tho bank and momentarily but apparently
counties.
J. Frankhauser , Fountain City, to the 19G8 Berg sedan nnd $25 1:43 p.m. — East 3rd and ceived so far in tho Red Cross ties declined to soy how much drove westward in a car which was coming out, returning to
The association is a non-prof- Wis.
to tho 1965 Barrett scclnn.
Carimona streets, intersection fund campaign , according to was taken and whether tho loot had been parked in a nearby his enr, when he was apprehended by Ervln Erlchsen, Hanit , non-partisnn organization of Damage to the 11)63 Koehler
At 8:48 a.m. todny a City of collision : Joy Laonne Grupa , Mrs. C. A. Brye, chairman of was recovered. There were un- shopping center.
real estate taxpayors , dedicated sedan was estimated at $250 Winona police sqund enr , driv- Trcmpenloau Rt. 1, Wis., 196li Ettrick village and town. The confirmed ( reports that at least Tho robber was pursued out son police chief . Robert Wood,
to the goal of "curbing the con- and to tho IOCS Frankhauser en by Patroman Jnmes L model station wagon , $450; Neil quotn is $1500. Workers arc somo of tlic money was found. of tho bank by John Hcumoel- a Rochester policeman and Arfiscatory rise in real estate sedan , $125.
Bronk , 460 E. Sanborn St,, was O. Brown , All E. King St., 1963 urged to complete tho drive by Tho man nrrcsted was un- lor, vice president nnd cashier. lelgh Anderson, a highway paHuemoollor yelled at tho mon, trolman.
taxes."
armed whe.i apprehended.
At 5:53 p.m. Monday Cheryl southbound on Lafayette Street model sedan , $50.
March 27.

Teacherswill
voteon
Lewiston offer

Pace quickens in j ^
for possible flood emergehcy

Winona Twp
residentsask Parking ticket
annexation ordinance upheld

Jaytees ask Lake
Win ona boat races

by district court

Two accidents
investigated by
county sheriff

No injuries in
accidents
on Hwy 35-54

C unc l

Five inj ured in seven
separate city crashes

Man held after bank
robbery at Rochester

Caledonia Senior Smorgasbord
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By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK - "Spiro Agnew," complained Stanley
Myron Handelman, the comedian who wears a corduroy cap during meals, "is
mmmmm a ^mmmmm ^mmmmmmmmmMmmam mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmm
mmmmm
^mm
out to get me!"
"As soon as I make an
album, he shuts up. He
doesn't want me to make a
.
living. "
His album, "Spiro T. Agnew Is a Riot," is "deliberately malicious," he admitted.
"The only thing that
would hurt me would be if
he was not offended by it."
Handelman, who's 40 and
Brooklyri-born ( Nobody ever
says 'born , and bred' in
Brooklyn") opens the album
w/_ - 4 - - with "Agnew" using the
P»^/s -/
i
words "tertiary, prudence,
fraught and hence.''
"They don't usually come
up in my talks so I'm using
__j# &W^
/___-!/
/
them anyway," the Veep
r A &mfMmf tx
says. Then "Agnew" adM
Mr
*
Jk §i v,^i-^*
a "silent majority"
i
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a_v ^/
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*i____r__y!___¥___i______
^^^^M*a_l____________ . ^iTlM**
— and there's a muttering,
booing, bugle call, a militia
charge and bombs going

¦ ¦off. "' :
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4ti0 iunrlse Semester 3
Cartoons
4
Minnesota Today S
Insight
13
Tito News
3-M
Cartoon*
4
Today
I-1M3
1:00 Classroom
i
Cartoone
1-4-8
Comedy
11
J:1S Sesame Street
1»
»:» Jack LaLann*
3
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Mornino
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TODAY
ENTITLE & TOMORROWI IT'LL
YOU TO A FREE BIO MACI
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And here are our 8th week's
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CARNIE THILMANY
m pe|zer

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slngla Copy - 10-c Dally, J5c Sunday

LISA NELSESTUEN
m E- 7,h

ROGER POLUS

MRS. BETTY LOWE

1608 9th St,
CLIFF KOXLIEN
328 W. Sanborn
MRS . HARVEY HONSEY
1222 W. 5th

PEGGY ZIMMERMAN
527 Chatfield
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WARNKEN

MRS. MICH. SPENCER
4W E. 3rd
DONNA FOSTER
461 Wllsle-Apt. 2
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PETER WALTERS
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MRS. SIMMONS PIERCE
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SHERYL MATENKE
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Nominated for Academy Award
r 485 W. 5th St.
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CINEMA
ENDS TONITE
GOLDIE HAWN
"GIRL IN MY SOUP"

OF

By mail strictly In edvancai paper stepped on expiration -fltei
(n Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Wabsihs,
and Winona counties In Minnesota) Buffalo, Jackson, Pop In, and Trempealeeu
counties In Wisconsin, and to military
personnel with military addresses In the
continental United States and overset*
with APO or FPO addresses.
year
lif.oa 9 months
»U,0o
6 months
110.79 3 months
$ 575
Elsewhere —
In United motes and Conoda
uo.oo t months
» year
sn.oo
6 months
115.00 3 months
* e.OO
Sunday News only, I year .. .... »|o,oo
Send change ot address, notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Winona Dally News. P.O
B OH 70, Winona, Minn, isw.
Second class posteas paid at Wlnons.
Minn.
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Sandy s Has a Spring Special
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With the Purchase of $1.00 or More I
of SANDY'S Great Foods!
|
WHILE THEY LAST!!
i

$1.50
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ELLIOTT GOULD
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Opening of the
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[FISHERMEN'S LOUNGE

"ALICE'S RESTAURANT"
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STARTS WED.
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We are proud to have been
the designers and furnishers.
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—Playboy Miuulna
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diary of a mad
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INDEPENDENCE, Wis. - A
Science Fair exhibition will be
held at the Independence Public School March 23 from 7:30
to 9 p.m.
The projects of students In
grades five through 12, with
awards, will be on display in
the high school gymnasium.
Approximately 70 projects will
be shown, in the following categories: earth, life, space, and
physical science, mechanical
devices, scientific theories, conservation, probability and energy as well as other projects.

MRS. JACK STRUCK
1218 W. 5th

£
V^«V\-

Centervllle, Wit.
Musle—Irish & Otherwlta
by Rusty & Evlo Campbell

Science fair show
at school gymnasium

MRS. MARILYN ABRAMS
R ». 3—Winona
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SUPPER CUB
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Who, What,
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World Apart 4-M»
Gourmet
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M0-11
12:00 News
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12:05 Drugs
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¦»*»' World Turn*
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St. Patrick's Day
TOMORROW

"Actress on her way
to an Oscar!" (J&

EnuClalre-WEAU Ch. U
La Crowe—WKBT Ch. 8
La Cro««.v-WXOW Ch. 1»
Program* sub'ict to change

VOLUME IIS, NO. W
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^ei^^^i Cell S.-7-4221 for Reservations "mim^0^^
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TUESDAY, MARCH la, 1971

:.'_B*i' JOIN US S00K!

Centerville, Wis .
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FLORENCE BLANK
120 Hamilton

fif

¦
Everybody's favorite! . . . ROAST<t *k\95 ¦
*_<
B PRIME RIBS OF BEEF . . .
B
¦
_M
a real meal treat for only ......... aaf

ACORN BALLROOM

»
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SALLY SIEVERS
407 E. 9th

M EVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

f^'GREATMOVIEMAKTOGi^

I

LINDA WARNKEN
Rushford

B YES — wo have a limited amount of Walleye JH
¦
Pike for rejular Piko Dinneri.
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MUSIC BY
Th* Badger Dutchmen

"PATTON"

Winona Daily News
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BECKI LINDEN
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Delicious BAKED SHORT RIBS¦all you can eat for just
. '¦ ¦
M EVERY THURSDAY
M Try our famous ITALIAN MEAT
BALLS AND SPAGHETTIft
B ull you can eat
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St. Patrick's Day

Tonight/ tomorrow on TV

WE MAKE EATING A PLEASURE FOR BUSY
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I Television
I highlights
% and moviesI page 7a

"Youth is that period when
a young boy knows everything except how to make a
living." — Carey Williams.
Phyllis DiUer complains
that nothing she does turns
out right; "For instance,
there are my twins — one's.
18 and the other is 20,"
That's earl, brother.

Lucie Arnaz' fiance Phil
Vandervort, a former NY
press '.'' agent, produced a
documentary on Los Angeles streetwalkers ' —. Which
networks turned down because he didn't moralize on
the practice and deplore
mss&^^mmi^^&
. it.
mmsm"I was trying to do it as
a straight documentary,''
he explained at a party at
L'Etoile for his bride-to-be's
forthcoming cookbook. "I
hope to sell it to National
* <
** " < "i*
Y < '
1
' i /y
" Li.
TV."
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Ofiig[filtv
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REMEMBERED QUOTE:
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BUSINESSMEN, SHOPPERS OR

with a yank on the corduroy cap, "gives ine an
Idea."
Peter O'Toole was at
Gatsby's with a black beard
and black glasses. Doesn't
want people to know he's
here, so don't mention it .
. . I n the secrecy game
played by the networks
about next season, CBS has
considered switching Ed
to a week night at
¦ Sullivan
¦7:30 ' ... .'. . Pat O'Brien's off
liquor. This amazes, his pal
Toots Shor who says in surprise, "But he looks all
right.'' Pat gave the secret
of his marital happiness,
''My wife and I go out four
nights a week. She goes out
Monday and Tuesday and
I go out Wednesday and
Thursday."

"I'm tired of this bickering," the supposed Agnew
says later. "I don't want
to scold you but be good
now and go to bed. Good
night."
"This," an announcer
says, "has been an address
to the nation by the Vice
President."
Handelman has been a
comedian for lo years. "Before that," he says, "I was
doing very well on unemployment. Agnew is just so
funny, I had to do him. Nixon is not funny. But if Spiro
T. Agnew got hit with a pie
in the face, that would be
funny. "Which,'', he said,

DUOIJSM

W»T-*/

/

I
TOMORROW
Comedian: 'Agnew after me

Remember the good oW days when a holiday meant a
acrumptious feast of home-baked pies, cokes , rolls, delicate
salads and savory meats?
You can enjoy the flavor of old-fashioned home cooking
at the SENIOR SMOR GASBORD which will be held SAT.,
MAR. 20 at St, Mary 's Grade School in Caledonia, Minn., beginning at I p.m.
The price . -for adults, $1.75/ for students, $1.00 and preschoolers, -free.
The menu includes: Turkey, . Ham , Meatballs , Corn,
Baked Beans, Cole Slaw, Salad, Pies, Cakes, Bars, etc.
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• W-SMITH ARCHITECTURAL
& ENGINEERING SERVICE
WINONA, MINN.

LEON S. INMAN• CONTRACTOR
WINONA, MINN,

.

# WINONA HEATING &
VENTILATING CO.
WINONA, MINN.
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• WINONA ELECTRIC INC.
WINONA,
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, • CHAS. J. OLSEN & SONS
PLUMBING
WINONA, MINN.
• VIKING AUTOMATIC
SPRINKLER CO.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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Come, let us
plan fogether
the city's future
In the Sunday News this week two staffers
compiled a thorough box score on the 10-point Postwar Program announced 25 years ago. The box
score shows that this community has done pretty
well in realizing the goals established for it a. quarter of a century ago, although some things remain to be done.
That the goals were established for it is not
entirely true, since the newspaper and radio which
devised the 10-point program had obtained considerable input from the community and elsewhere.
It was not entirely a unilateral program.
YET, the 1971 situation is not the same as existed in 1945, at the end of World War II. At that
time the entire country had been totally involved
for four years in prosecution, of a major war, an
effort that commanded nearly all her human and
material resources. With peace came a great surge
of interest in converting these tremendous resources for improvement of life in the United
States, v
Nationally some plans had been made for
this, but communities generally were not prepared
— prepared in the sense that they had made specific plans. One -of the results in Minnesota was
the organization Of community planning councils,
in which Winona became quickly involved. And
the local council, to some extent, helped sell the
10-point program to the citizens.

John Lennon's almanac

A letter from a spirited and incisive correspondent on the West
Coast has cost me the better part
of a day . . . 'I send you, untouched by human hands, Issues 74
& 75 of 'Rolling Stone' that carry
the complete interview with John
Lennon, running to some 30,000
words.
"These sheep-witted Beatles, fawned on and reverently looked up to
by most of the young across the
earth, although their dispositions
are as mean as their intelligence
and their morals are as base as
their lineage, I make so bold as to
suggest to you, started it all, and
have dealt Western Society such
heavy blows that it will be a century in recovering, if, in fact, it
ever does.
"These men are not innocents —
they are sophisticated scoundrels
capable of the most swinish behavior and their influence poisoned the
headwaters of the Sixties and we
now see that trickling stream of
history as it gathers and deepens
arid broadens and rolls its mighty
tides of drugs and antinomian attitudes, now already engulfing what

remains of civilization in a few walled towns . . . What I am sending
you is an historic document."
BECAUSE MY friend believes,

after all is said and done, iri the virtue of moderation, he- adds the P S.,
"There are northwest winds today,
and the horses are restless — also
my 51st birthday — tomorrow will
be better." Well, I have read all
30,000 words, and I also hope that
tomorrow will be better havirig no
alternative : despair is a mortal sin.
Despair is very nearly what the
reading of this 'gargantuan interview
brings to you.
What was Lennon 's point in granting the interview? He had a minor
and major point to make, respectively to promote an upcoming
album , and to talk about himself.
Several times, with his complete approval, he refers to himself as an
egomaniac, a frailty a great many
people have: but not all of those

Since then the concept of planning has gained
more acceptance. Through such formal devices as
city and county planning units, data concerning
needs and potentialities for the future can be assembled , systematically, then the citizens can react
intelligently. Properly used, planning units are convenient forums and focal points for citizens to
chart their future.
SUCH A DEVELOPMENT does not preclude

others from thinking and suggesting courses of
action; indeed for planning units to work effectively
they must have this broad input.

As for this newspaper, we're hot ready with a
second "25-year plan," but we intend to continue
suggesting — we hope with appropriate modesty
— changes and projects of various kinds that will
work for the good of the community and mankind
in general. — A.B.

r
A' new ball game

in stock market

For the past two years 900 has been a magic
number — the way .300 is to a baseball batter.
Yesterday the Dow Jones industrial average not
only reached the magic number , but remained
there at the end of the brisk trading day. In a
declining market investors find it .difficult to get
on first; in a rising market it's easier to get on
base and maybe even get a home run. In such a situation more batters are attracted. Moral: Remember that although there are more batters, the number of halls in play remains the same. — A;B.

Our attitude to
China softening
It is becoming increasingly clear that the longstanding "cold war" between the United States
and the People's Republic of China (Red China)
is abating on the, initiative of the Nixon administration.
The confirmation came last month when President Nixon, in his second State of the World
message, declared, "The United States is prepared
to see the People's Republic of China play a constructive role in the family of nations."
HE REFERRED to the situation « an "unresolved problem," which is "serious in view of the
' fact that it determines our relationship with 750
million talented and energetic people. It is a truism
that an international order cannot be secure if
one of the major powers remains largely outside
it and hostile toward it. In this decade, therefore,
there will be no more important challenge than that
of drawing of the People's Republic of China into
a constructive relationship with the world community and particularly with the rest of Asia."
He qualified this friendly approach with the
admonition that the United States does not accept
China 's ideological precepts "or the notion that
Communist China must exercise hegemony over
Asia."
This rhetoric comes on the heels of relaxation
of travel and trade restrictions toward Red China
which has occurred over a period of two years and
wheh was climaxed yesterday with the removal of
all travel restrictions.
Our easing of travel and trade restrictions has
not necessarily been duplicated by similar action
by Red China. For example, nearly 1,000 Americans have had their passports validated for travel
to Red China , but only three Americans have been
permitted to enter that country .
THE OPPOSITION to those travel and trade

changes — and the more significant ones of diplomatic recognition and admission to the United
States — remains substantial and vocal. In 1ho
Congress the last vote on recognition was in 11)61
and then the vote was unanimously against in both
the House and Senate.
In the present Congress a number of resolutions have been introduced to officially change the
relationship between Red China and the United
States.
Whefher we should further tlrnw the "cold war "
is not the central issue — although we favor it; the
central Jssuo is whether we now can dispassionately review the situation , not in terms of 19-45,
but in terms of 1971. It is when nations are inflexible, hardened into positions, that diplomacy is impossible and conflict probable . — A.B.

WINONA DAILY NEWS
MEMBER or THE ASSOCIATE*- PRESS

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively lo
the use for republication of all tho local news printed
in this newspaper as well as all A.P. news dispatches.
An Independent N ewspaper — Established 1855
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who have it, have the complementary failing of supposing that that
part of the world (always a majority) that fails to interrupt all otter
activity in order to give itself over
to the veneration of you is a) Philistine, b) ungrateful , c) is wasting
its time.
Lennon manages to convey 'these
conclusions, which could have been
done much more economically if he
had eliminated as redundant say
every other use of his favorite obscenity, which makes him sound
like a musician who cannot graduate beyond the use of the two-four
beat. ' .
IT IS REMARKABLE to achieve

in combination what Mr, Lennon
manages to do here, namely A) to
demonstrate how he laid waste his
life during the 1960s, and b) to proclaimi so apodictically on how others should govern their lives: (recipe; adore Lennon, and (favorite
verb) your neighbor).
By his own admission Lennon
was never happy with the Beatles. 1) He greatly distrusted
Paul, whom he always suspected of
atternpting to satellize the other
Beatles; 2) to have joined the Beatles was in any case an artistic copout; 3) he was victimized by a succession of commercial predators
who have managed to get everything snarled up; 4) the music the
Beatles ended by playing was arid
and formalistic and an imposture
on good creative music; 5) he was
stoned f or the better part of two
years on acid, which he took "literally" thousands of times; (6) the
sex orgies iri which he engaged,
particularly when on tour , cloyed,
and gave him no satisfaction ; 7) on
flying out to India in search of spiritual solace, he discovered that the
fakir in whom he reposed confidence
was a commercial old lecher ; 8) oh
yes, he discarded a wife ; 9) every?
body is jealous of him; and 10),
it is only by chance that he met his
Yoko, whose least song is better
than "Sergeant Pepper ," widely
hailed as the Beatles' best; wherein
Mr. Lennon achieves credibility at
last. The balance of the magazine
is devoted to endless copy about other rock groups, classified advertising for abortion seekers, and homegrowing advice for marijuana users ,
plus a great deal that is inscrutable
except to high-honor students in the
sub-culture which strains through
30,000 words of John lennon in
search —
OF WHAT? Lennon is greatly talented as a musician. As a philosopher he is as interesting as JellyRoll Morton : less so, as a matter of
fact. He is interesting only to an
anthologist of pieces on How I
Wrecked My Own Life , and Can
Help Wreck Yours.
.
Washington Star Syndicate Inc.

Fire dreams in New York

NEW YORK — John Lindsay, it
says here in the New York papers,
is thinking of turning Democrat and
running for President of the United
States, and it could be true. There
is nothing a man won't consider
these days to get out of being Mayor of New York.
The bet here, however, is that
hizzoner won,'t do it. He is trapped
in his present job. He is too independent for the Republicans and the
Democrats are too independent for
him. Besides, his best chance of being President — and it's not very
good — probably lies with the Republican party — in 1972 if President
Nixon pulls out of the race, which
is not so impossible as it sounds, or ,
failing that , in 1976, if Nixon runs in
1972 and is beaten.
JOHN LINDSAY* has about as

much chance of being offered the
Democratic nomination for the presidency as Billy Graham has of being the next pope in Rome. He
could switch parties and fight it out
with Muskie, McGovern , Jackson ,
and Bayh in tho primaries , and later on with Humphrey in the convention , but nobody 's going to give
him the nomination , and it's hard

president of Yale, Kingman Brewster.

to see how he could leave New York
to campaign for it. without resigning.
Being mayor of New York is not
the same thing as being governor
of Alabama. George Wallace could
abandon his job and spend most of
a year touring the country for votes,
or even turn the whole thing over to
his wife . But every night is a possible disaster in New York City, demanding the instant presence of the
mayor , and while Mary Lindsay
could undoubted ly run the store at
least as well as her husband , the
New York job is not organized for
absentee owners.
There are undoubtedly a lot of
people in this country who are not
exactly exhilarated by the. prospect of having to vote in 1972 for
Nixon or for Muskie, McGovern , or
Humphrey — in fact many people are deeply depressed by the
thought of any of the traditional
candidates — and who long for any
new face and talk vaguely about
Lindsay, John Gardner , and the

Detroit hits urban vandalism
An editorial In
Christian Science Monitor

How fitting, and how satisfying,
that Detroit — spawning-place of the
motorage — should take the lead in
temporarily banning construction of
any new gasoline stations.
This is not an antibusiness action. It is a positive act toward stopping desecration of a city. One is
hard put to think of a single industry that has done more aesthetic and
economic damage to every American city than has the oil industry
through its service - station franchises.
Wherever one of these garish, pennant-flappin g, asphalt-crusted monstrosities arises, property values in
the immediate vicinity plummet. And
the advent of one station on a corner lot is, as by some unwritten
law , the precursor of two or three
more, turning the entire intersection
into an oil-slicked wasteland.
A great cry has been organized
by environment - conscious citizens
against corporations that quietly pol-

lute air and water with noxious effluents . We need a similarly organized complaint against those who pollute the cityscape visually. What better rallying point than the automotive service industry ?
Could the Detroit action be a sign
that at last the urban worm has
turned? We fervently hope so. To
nail it down , we would recommend
that every City Council or Planning
Board consider stringent curbs on
new service stations, and high design standards for new ones whoso
need can be convincingly shown.
Service stations clearly have a
valid function. But neither that function nor the community is served by
plastic ugliness, mindless competition , or urban economic brutality .

Thanks to TV
TV performs valuable service in
that it keeps a lot of folks at homo
who might otherwise he out driving, — Marshalltown Tlmes-Repubican.

IN FACT, the very same thought
may very well trouble Messrs. Lindsay, Gardner , and Brewster occasionally iri the night , but there is a vast
difference between these fugitive
dreams and political reality.
Imagine, if you can, Mayor Lindsay confiding in Mayor Daley of
Chicago that he was thinking about
becoming a Democrat and asking
for Daley 's support as the Democratic nominee for the presidency ;
or putting the same proposition to
any of the other powerful elders
of the Democratic party.
The Democratic party may be a
wreck, but the old pros still own the
wreckage,, and the rising Democratic candidates, much as they
would like to see Lindsay abandon
the Republicans, are not likely to
stand aside and let a newcomer ruin
their own ambitions.
Once a man gets the presidential
itch, regardless of whether he has
the talents for the job, nothing in
the realm of logic or common sense
can bring him back to sanity. It is
a force more powerful than sex or
booze, and the fever is now running high among the Democrats.
It is not impossible for John Lindsay to switch and fight and win, but
he would have to risk his political
life to do it.
SO HE HOLDS back, just as Gardner and Brewster hold back , and
besides, there is always that possibility that the element of accident,
which is very large in this chancy
business, will change the entire picture in -_f)72 or anyway in '76.
He will be going around the country speaking to the politicians and
the disenchanted for the rest of
this year and the beginning of next,
nnd if the President does pull out ,
there will be a . spectacular battle
for the nomination between him nnd
Gov. Reagan of California and Gov.
Rockefeller of New York,
But outside of this long-shot possibility, the chances are th ', he will
neither switch nor fight. The best
here is that he will simply stick
around and let his staff spread the
rumors of his availability, and wait
in the Republican party for events
to determine the outcome.
New York Times Hews Service

The dove who
kept his tool

WASHINGTON - Consistency is
by no means always a virtue , above
all when dealing with foreign policy's changing kaleidoscope.
The admirable thing about George
Ball is not that he has been consistent in his attitude , on Vietnam
but that he fought for his views
when they were unpopular and , now
that they have become popular, refuses to let his emotions on this
irrationally passionate- subject distort his friendships or other opinions.
THERE HAS BEEN more dramatic changeover among leading officials on the subject of Vietnam than
has ever been the case on any other issue in U.S. history. This type
Of reversal started under Kennedy
and continued through Johnson until Nixon.
In one or another . degree it has
involved such national leaders as
Robert Kennedy, Defense Secretaries McNamara arid Clifford , and
Ambassador Averell Harriman.
Among those with whose personalviews I am acquainted, the man
who has .been most steady, most
forthright and most levelheaded is
Ball, the tough; intelligent lawyer
who now heads an investment bank
and who served Kennedy and Johnson as Under Secretary of State.
By picking one's way through
unpublished State Department records one discovers that Ball created his own early warning system
even before a major U.S. military
commitment. On Oct. 5, 196., he
wrote: "It is the nature of escalation that each move passes the
option to the other side, while at
the same time the party which
seems to be losing will be tempted
to keep raising the ante."
HE PROPOSED that Britajn,. Can-

ada, the Philippines, Poland and
India should be approached to help
bring about a settlement but warned: "I do not suggest that we approach the French government. Certainly, de Gaulle's policy will be to
try to bring about United States disengagement at maximum, rather
than minimum, cost to United
States prestige. It is important that
we design our plan of action in such
a manner i as to avoid having it
appear as a French diplomatic victory."
In a memorandum to President
Johnson on Feb , 12, 1965, he defined among precise objectives:
"Our joint and sole aim is to secure and maintain the political independence and territorial integrity
of South-Vietnam so as to permit
it to develop its institutions and five
in peace with its neighbors free
from outside interference . . . South
Vietnamese independence, which is
the birthright of every nation , large
and small, should be internationally
guaranteed. "
On June 18, 1965, Ball sent Johnson another memo : "Before we commit an endless flow of forces to
South Vietnam we must have more

evidence than we now have that
our troops will not bog down in
the jungles and rice paddies — while
we slowly blow the country to
pieces."
IN A

PAPER

TO

Secretarlei

Rusk and MfiNamara (Feb. 12, 1966)
he wrote: "There Is no assurance
that we can achieve our objectives
by substantially expanding American forces in South Vietnam and
committing them to direct coinbat.
On the contrary, we would .run grave
risks of bogging down an indeterminate number of American troops- in
a protracted and bloody conflict of
uncertain outcome . . / ;
"We cannot ignore the fact that
the war is vastly unpopular and
that bur role in it is percepti bly eroding the respect and confidence with
which other nations regard- us. We
have riot persuaded either ; our
friends or allies that our further involvement is essential to the defense of freedom in the cold war."
And, summarizing his views, Ball
wrote (March 21, 1966): "An effective strategy to cut our losses must
be so designed as to make it clear:
(A) That, the United States has fully
met its obligations to the South Vietnamese people and to the world,
and; B) that it is the South Vietnamese people who have failed, not
us.": '
When compared with the shrill
sounds of many other political
doyes, Ball's views , when he was
alone . iri the administrative cote
sound remarkably restrained. Even
today his March 21, 1966, analysis
closely approximates the philosophical rationale of President Nixon's
"Vietnamizaition" policy.
The singular thing about Ball's
Vietnam position is that, when he
held considerable power he was not
afraid to disagree with the majority. And now that he finds himself
outside government amid a popular
majority he refrains from stridencyNew York Times News Serv/ct

The fight
An editorial in
New York Timea

The most appropriate visitor to
the multi-million dollar spectacle at
Madison Square Garden Monday
night was one Manuel Benitez, the
leading matador of Spain. He was
here not only to see the human mayhem but also to arrange for a
closed-circuit telecast later this
year of a bullfight performance
from Spain with the company that
made a similar highly profitable arrangement for the Ali-Frazier match.
Bullfighting and professional prize
fighting ; man against animal or man
against man—it's all basically the
same. They appeal to the most
primitive instincts of uncivilized
man: the visual pleasure of watching safely from the* sidelines as two
living beings try to tear each other
apart , the bloodier the better. While
the promoters rake in the money,
the hapless protagonists dance before the crowd, literally or figuratively killing each other, in a perform „nco that degrades and dehumanizes the state and the society
that encourage it. .
Encourage it? In the case of the
two gladiators of Monday night,
the state and the society and the
media not only encouraged it but
glorified and rewarded it beyond
the wildest dreams of barbaric avarice. What has this to do witli the
"manly art of self defense "? This
I.s a paid professional superspectacle
in which the two men battering
each other for the delectation of the
mob, and for $2.5 million each, are
at the center of a world-wide business enterprise Involving expenditures and hoped-for profits reaching
into the stratosphere.
..„,—._ _ «_

The supreme Irony arises when
either contestant in this performance is viewed as the symbol of a
political position or a moral tenet
and his victory over his opponent
as of political or moral significance. Black MUF I'- TI or Great White
Hope — the deeply emotional issues
aroused by these or other champIons and challengers of the present
or the past can only be exacerbated , never ameliorated , by the success or failure of any contender in
this shoddy business of professional
boxing.
Monday 's "championship " contest should be viewed for what it
was: a bloody divertissement reminiscent in terms of extravagancy, irrelevance and false glamor of the
declining days of past civilizations.
Once again , as we have said many
times on this page, we urge that
professional boxing be outlawed.
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TONITE SMC FIELDHOUSE
8:00 P.M. Tickets $5.00
"They make some of today's
more popular groups look
amateurish.' — HX. Times
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Join your favorite tads and
Lassies for an evening out!
Enjoy a bit o' Irish laughter . . . relax with the best cocktails, the finest food, and your close friends to celebrate
St. Pat's day. We're famoils for relaxing atmosphere1 and
suberb service, too. 'Whethtr it's a' group, or just the two
of you . . . make it LinahaiTs for an evening of pleasure!
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Lindsay groups
being organized
in Wisconsin

EAU CLAIE& Wis. (AP) —
A net work of committees is
being organized in Wisconsin to
support New York Mayor John
V, Lindsay for president in
1972, a Lindsay backer reyorted
Richard D. Schlieve, Young
Republican <:hairman in the
10th Congressional District, said
the Lindsay for President Committee, of which he is chairman, has about 100 members.
A committee int the 1st Congressional District is ready to
mail political literature and
other committees are being
formed in "Wausau, Green Bay^
Madlaon, La Crosse and Milwaukee, he said.
Schlieve, a political science
student at Eau Claire State,
said the committees are ready
to back Lindsay even if he
changes his GOP affiliation and
seeks the Democratic nomination.
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MOD SQUAD. To expose an iadustriaf espionage ring,
Pete poses as a safe-cracker and follows his only lead — a
timid little man who wants to learn the safe-cracking
trade. 8:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
DON KNOTTS SHOW. Richard Crenna and Don play
astronauts headed for two years in space; Juliet Prouse is
Don's assistant in a magic act and Cajun singer Doug¦ Kershaw is heard. 7:00. Chs. 6-10-13.
. v'
GRAMMY AWARDS. Andy Williams is host for the *3th
annual Grammy Award ceremonies featuring the top songs,
vocalists and musical groups of the year. 7:30. Chs. tf-9-19.
THE ADVOCATES. President NixoB-evprcposal to share
federal revenues with states and cities is the topic for the
night. 8:00 * Ch. 2.
GO MINUTES. MJke Wallace and Morley Safer host this
edition of the CBS newsmagazine. $:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
MARCUS WELB*Y,M ,D. A woman's recovery from hepatitis is threatened by her fear of losing her husband to
success in his profession and his battle against alcoholism.
9:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
.
MERV GRIFFIN. Cecil Kellaway and the Irish Rovers
head the guest list at 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 while Vincent Price,
John Carradine and Lon Chaney Jr., come on at 10:50 on
Ch. 4. :
JOHNNY CARSON, Dr. David Eeuben, author of "Everything You Always Wanted to Know About Sex," is the guest.
10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.

White Pcintherplans to
kidnap Agnew bared

States," he said.
"during a riot was a good time
By JAMES PHILLIPS
"This recommendation in? to 'lip off banks' or to 'snatch
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The eluded the suggestion that Michigan Governor William
White Panther Party consid- Michigan congressmen could be 'Mflllken. '' *': ' ,
ered kidneping leaders, of the traded for John Sinclair," the The party is an all-white orgaprominence of Vice President detective continued. "Promi- nization whose stand is similar
Spiro T. Agnew to gain release nent national figures such as to thaV of the Black Panthers.
of jailed radicals, according -o Sen. Itobert Griffin and Rep. Sinclair and Plamondon were
a policeman's testimony re- Gerald Ford might be good for accused by a federal grand
leased today by a Senate sub- trading for Black Panther Par- jury in late 1969 of conspiring
ty leaders such as Kuey New- 1
committee,
to fcomb a Central intelligence
Michigan State Police Sgt. ton and Bobby Seale.
Agency office in Ann Arbor in
Clifford Murray- said the kidnap "The recommendation includ- September 1968.
plans were among several ed the suggestion that with
courses of action suggested to someone of prominence of the When Plamondon was • aror considered by White Panther "vice president, Spiro Agnew, rested in July 1970, Murray
officers in en effort to secure one 'could write his own tick- said, his car contained about 65
pounds of dynamite ,: . . . and
release of their chairman from et,'" Murray said.
the Marquette, Mich., state He quoted his source as Say- maps indicating military ining Lawrence Plamondon, co- stallations in northern Michigan
prison.
founder of '¦ the party* and for- and a detailed diagram of a
. .John Sinclair Jr., co-founder merly on thb FBI's list of most- bank building in Traverse City,
and chairman of the party, is wanted fugitives, had suggested Mich/V
serving a SV_ -to-10-year term
for violating Michigan ; drug
laws. - - '
Murray disclosed the alleged
plan in testimony last September before the Senate internal
security subcommittee. The testimony was released today.
Murray, attributed his information to "a confidential
source who has furnished reliable information in the past."
"The recommendation included adopting the style of the
Tupamaros of South America,
involving the kidnaping of government officials to be traded
against the release of 'political
prisoners' in the United

Breeder Institute
set Friday
at Rochester

DICK CAVETT. 10:80. Chs. 6-19.

ROCHfiSTER, Minn. •- Area
dairymen have been invited to
attend a Breeder Institute at
the
Holiday Inn Motel, Highway
HAWAII FIVE4). Hume Cronyn plays an over-M burglar
63,
Rochester, Friday, begin,
outwitting and admiring McGarrett at every turn as a clever
showoff who points out that the elderly should not be BO niag at 11 a.m.
easily dlstnls.ed.9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
Speakers will be Ivan StrlckMcCLQUD. "Who Says You Can't Make Friend. in'-New ler, Lola, Kans., and John McYork City?" Dennis Weaver plays an off-beat role as a deputy Kltrlck, Columbus, Ohio. Strickmarshal from New Mexico assigned to the New York City ler is a nationally known breeder of registered Holsteins, is a
police department. 9:00. Js. 5-10-13.
THE YOUNG LAWYERS. ¦'Conrad and the Taxi Squad." national director of the HoiA boy tries to bring his divorced parents together and Lawyer atein-Frieaian Association of
Silverman becomes involved when he picks up the Mtcnhiking America, and a member of the
boy, only to have the youngster turn around and almost steal board of directors of MidAmerica Dairymen.
his car. 9:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
McKitrlck, who with his
MERV GRIFFIN. Scheduled guests are Roger Vadlm,
Fred Williamson of "Julia " and Boston Bruin Derek Sander- father developed the outstanding "Welcome In Farms"
son. 10:30. Chs. 3-8.
DICK CAVETT. Impressionist David . Frye and Lassie Brown Swiss, Holstein and Guernsey herds, is a nationally
are guests. 10:30. Chs. 6-19.
known dairy cattle judge. He
JOHNNY CARSON. 10:30 Chs. MM3.
is the author of the "Herdsman's Diary," a regular feaTelevision movies
ture of Hoard's Dairyman for
the past eight years.
¦
¦;¦
' .' Today . ' .

Wednesday
. MEN AT LAW. Lawyers McNeil and Hansen go after a
wily faith healer, a confidence man with some charm. 6:30.
ebs. S-4-8, " ¦-,

"BOY, DID I GET A WRONG NUMBER!'' Bob Hope. A
French sex queen imported for a film in Hollywood rebels
at the script and retreats to an Oregon hotel where things
get complicated with crossed telephone wires, a snoopy maid,
marital misunderstandings, sleeping pills and a wild car
chase (lflfit.). 8:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
"LUCY GALLANT," Jane Wyman. A young woman is
jilted at the altar and tries to forget the past by opening
a fashionable dress shop (19B5). 10:30 . Ch. 11.
"BED OF ROSES," Joel McCrea . Two girls start a
career of gold digging after being released from a reformatory (1933). 12:00. Ch, 13.
"SEVEN THIEVES," Rod Steiger. An aging criminal begins , recruiting men who'll help him rob a Monte Carlo
casino C1960). 12:20. Ch. 4.
Wednesday
"THE FAR HORIZONS.'^ Fred MacMurray. The story
ot Meriwether Lewis and William Clark, who set out to explore the Louisiana Territory in 1804 (1955); 10:30. Ch. 11.
"THE FALCON'S ADVENTURE," Madge Meredith , Tom
Conway. The sleuth uncovers a plot to steal a secret industrial formula (1946). 12:00. Ch. 13.
.
"THE MOST WANPTED MAN," Zsa Zsa Gabor. A gun
mojl mistakes an innocent bungler for a wanted public enemy
(1961). 12:20. Ch. 4.
NEW TITLE. : '¦. .-.
NEW YORK (AP) -- "The
House that Screamed" is the
new title American International has given the film it acquired
from Ariabel Films, S.A., for release in the United States, Canada and The Uniteti Kingdom.
The film currently is playing in
Europe where it Is called "Fin,
Lshing Schooi.'-*
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/ OPTOMETRIC OF!=ICES
117 WB8T THIRD STRBBT

WINONA, MINNESOTA 55987
TELEPHONE 464-4640
'
DR. C. R; KOLLOPSKI
._
. m
fl a*m' throu«uh B
P- DR. M. L DeBOLT
DR. R. C. McMAHON
Saturday 9 to 32:80
OPTOMBTRIST*

Princeton City
Council accepts
police resignations
PRINCETON, Minn. MP) —
The Princeton City Council, in
a special meeting Monday
night, formally accepted the
resignations of Police Chief
Kenneth Zaske and Officers
Steve Olander and Douglas DeMars.
The three turned in their resignations last Thursday after
the council asked for the resignation of Assistant Police Chief
Ernest Converse . They had
asked the council to reconsider
the resignations.
The council then named Carl
Boehm, a Mille Lacs County deputy sheriff , the new chief of
police.
Former Chief LaVera Eller,
who stepped down two years
ago, declined the council's offer to resume his old job.
Converse had been accused
of mistreating prisoners.
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Daughter lies fo friends
about drugs , boys
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: We moved to a larger city, front a small
town last summer; Our 16-year-old daughter doesn't rhake
friends easily, so she has been rather lonely and blue, y ' '
Last week she wrote a letter to a girj
friend in our home town. She went off to
school and asked me to mail it for her. It
was addressed, but not sealed. I don't
know why , but I- read it . Now I wish 1
hadn't. It was full of awful lies! She told
her girl friend that she had a steady boy.,
friend. Abby, she hasn't even had a date.
She wrote about going to pot parties and
trying L.S.D. — all lies. She is home every
night watching TV with us.
'" - . . :'I can 't let her know I read that letter.
_ue wouia nate me ana never trust me
.. .- , .-. :* ¦
again. Wh y would a nice girl want her
Abby .
friend back home to think she's tried drugs and is going wild?
SAD MOM
DEAR MOM : Because she's sad, too. She's lonely,
bored, friendless and ashamed of her unexciting life. It's
not as serious as you think. She's also immature. The
"wild" forbidden drug scene seems glamorous to her,
and while she's smart enough to stay straight , she'd
like her friend to think she's "in" wLth tthe wild crowd.
DEAR ABBY: Just before Christmas I lost my mother
who had suffered for years with a terminal illness; Shortly
after mother died, my father passed away. These last few
months have been unbearably depressing for me. But the
most difficult thing* I had to endure was the cruelly of
relatives and friends who regaled me with personal questions
concerning my "plans," the size of the estate my parents
left, and inquiries such as, "Have you put the house on the
market yet?" And, "I don 't mean to be nosy, but that
summer place is worth a lot of money, isn't it?"
Abby, I never would ask a bereaved person a question
that might upset him. Why can 't my relatives and friends
extend the same consideration to me?
NEW CASTLE
DEAR NEW : Because they are neither as considerate nor as intelligent as you.
DEAR ABBY : I used to have a beard, too, but I don't
have one anymore. I was wearing a beard when I met Joyce.
We really dug each other. She didn't say she disliked my
beard, but she kept telling me how great she thought I'd
look without it. I didn 't take the hint.
After Joyce lost her chewing gum in my beard a few
times, I decided to shave it off . Sincerely yours,
DON
CONFIDENTIAL TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: "Mice
and moose, ducks and deer, hawks and hamsters mate
largely by instinct. Man does not. While some instinctual
and reflex behavior is connected with his mating, most of It
is learned. Man is not born with the knowledge of how to
mate. He must either be taught , or learn slowly through trial
and error. What . is learnable is teachable. And that sums
up the purpose of this book."
The above is the introduction to a fine, easy-to-understand book, titled "A Doctor Speaks Out on Sexual Expression in Marriage" by Dr. Donald W. Hastings. It is published by Little, Brown 4 Co. and I recommend it highly for
couples who
¦ ¦ say, "The romance has gone out of our marriage."' - - • •

-^

•IENTH YEAR OBSERVED . . . Members of the Winona Rose Society gathered Saturday evening at Lake Park
Lodge to observe the organization's 10th year anniversary.
(Siarter members of the society who are still active in the
group are pictured around the cake which wap served following the meeting. From left, Mrs. Joseph Hewlett; Mrs. R. M.
Stephen; R. M. Thomson, first vice president of the organiza-

Winona Rose Soc iefy
celebrates 10 years ,
A ten-year highlight review
of the activities of the Winona
Rose Society since its organization in March of 1961, was presented Saturday evening at the
10th birthday meeting of the
Society at Lake Park Lodge.
Mrs. Symford Wilma, Fountain City, Wis., current membership chairman, introduced
charter members who are still
active in the Winona Rose Society. She also gave a memorial recognition for 12 original
members who have died.
THE PURPOSE of the Winona
Rose Society, as accepted at
Its first regular meeting in
1961, was read by Mrs. C. A.
Rohrer, historian, who compiled
the review. She said, "The purpose of the Winona Rose Society
shall be to study, foster and encourage rose culture in the Winona area; to organize displays
and exhibitionsof roses at various times and places; to maintain an association of persons
Interested in the culture of
roses. All persons who are in
"Rose" shall be eligible to
membership in the Society."
June 19 was announced as
the date for the 1971 spring
rose show sponsored by the
Winona Rose Society at the
Winona National and Savings
Bank where the previous 10
Bhows have been held.
Several reasons for participating in a Rose Show, as
given by Arthur J. (Jerry) ' Ol-

son, one of the early speakers
to the society, have continued
to be guidelines each year. He
said, "One of the greatest pleasures of growing roses is passing on to ¦someone else the
tbings you inW.and learn about
pointers and tips for the enjoy-,
ment of roses. By seeing you
learn, you get the urge to raise
better roses; it helps to encpurr
age the community to grow better roses. One rose exhibited
is worth many books full of information."
THE PROGRAM of the evening included the showing of
slides on floral arrangements
by Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bohn,
a discussion of questions and.
answers on "What to Do Now"
by Mrs. Joseph Howlett, and
the reading of poems by several members.
Mrs. Howlett advised rose
growers to begin removing dry
top leaves soon from their rose
beds, but to keep some handy
for use in protecting rose bushes in case of an unexpected cold
snap. Excess moisture and
warm weather can cause mildew if leaves are left on too
long.
"Make your own soil," Mrs.
Howlett suggested, "as one
way to take care of the leaves
you remove." She gave this formula which produces black dirt
in a short time: mulch the
leaves by running the lawn
mower over them ; to each
bushel of leaves placed in plastic bags, add six pounds of
blood meal and two gallons of
water.
A LARGE birthday cake decorated with red roseswas served by hostesses Mrs. Oscar Tillman and Mrs. A. H. Maze Sr.
at the social hour following the
meeting. Program chairmen,
HOUYW00D,CAUF.(Specla!)-1hls1$ Mrs. Louis Walther and Mrs.
tho revolutionary grapefruit diet that Francis Jilk were in charge of
everyone is suddenly talkingabout. It the white elephant sale.
has made people slim, attractive and
The next meeting of society
feel young again. Literally thousands is slated for April 15.

tion; Mrs. Thomson; Dr. C. A. Rohrer, first president of the
Rose Society; Mrs. Oscar Tillman; Mrs. Francis Jilk; Mrs
A. H. Maze Sr. and Mrs. Rohrer. During the business meeting, plans for the annual Rose Show were announced. The
show is scheduled for June 19 at the Winona National and
Savings Bank. (Daily News photo)
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TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 1971

For WEDNESDAY, March 17
- YOUB BIRTHDAY TODAY: A fairly average year begins
of normal growth and opportunity. Self-improvement programs should be pursued diligently in all the spare time you
can find, ejqpectmg no great result until
rather late in tb$, year. Your health deserves extra protection throughout in terms
of regular check-ups, reforming any bad
habits* and avoiding undue risks. Todays
natives are industrious by natural inclina: tion, well Mentioned but apt to push others
! into becoming either staunch friends or bitk ter enemies.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): -Look "carei fully before you plunge into work , then take
: extra initiative.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Put on a
Jeane
serious, determined surface while getting on
with work, business contacts.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) : Your feeling toward yourself reflects several ways, stirs others to join in, increases
. -. their morale.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Most matters drift along
about where they were.
LEO (July 23-Ang. 22): Take the cash, resources available here and now rather than promises of what may be
available in the future.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): A sense of humor makes
everything more feasible. Friends are all going along for
the ride, because it's fun.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You can sell practically anything today if you dress it up as an experiment that
worked out well.'
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): There are special things
to do both in your regular line of work and in public events.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Amid all the discussion and fanfare, certain tbings need caution and privacy
— you can get them done by persistent diplomacy.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): What you buy or invest
in today promises well.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Ask for a raise if you've
upon thousands of copies have been
earned it, or put a higher rating on your stock in trade.
passed from hand to hand In factories
PISCES (Feb . ID-March 20): Get things settled today ;
ind offices throughout the U.S.
May wedding'
look
to the distant future as well as the next few lively
Word of Its success has spread fide
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- months.
wildfire. This Is the diet that really
works. Ho pills or drugs. We have testi- cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelm
monials in our files reporting on Its suc- Ostern , Spring Valley, Minn.,
cess. If-you follow it exactly, you should
'
''
¦
lose 10 pounds In 10 days. There will formerly of Spring Grove, an• ,
I
be no weight loss In the first 4 days,but n o u n c e t h e
you will suddenly drop 5 pounds on the engagement of
Sth day. Thereafter you will lose one
pound a day until the 10th day. Then you their daughter,
Atralyrare OFITOR:_rom ----»
will lose lv. pounds every two days un- Nancy, to Eun.
/^
til you get down to your proper weight. gene Simpson,
Best of all, there will be no hunger son of Mr.
and
pangs. Now revised and enlarged, this
new diet plan lets you partake of foods Mrs, E u g e n e
formerly forbidden" such as big juicy S i m p s on Sr.,
steaks , roast or fried chicken , rich Spring Valley.
gravies, spareribs, mayonnaise, lobster
Miss Wilhelm
swimming In butter, bacon, sausages
and scrambled eggs. You can eat until is e m p l o y e d
you are full and still lose 10 pounds In by M e t r o D o the first 10 days plus 1V4 pounds every
N. Ostern
two days theroaftor. The secret behind 1i t a n Medical
this new "quick weight loss" diet Is Center, Minneapolis. Her fiance
simple. Fat does not form fat. Tho grapeis employed by Fernstrum Movfruit acts as a catalyst (tho "trigger") lo ing System , Rochester.
start the fat burning process. You eat as
A May 29 wedding is planned
much as you want of the permitted
foods listed in the diet plan, and still at Our S a v i o r ' s Lutheran
lose unsightly fat and excess body Church, Spring Valley.
¦
fluids. When the fat and bloat aro gone

Houston home for
newlywed couple

L.C homemake r

"

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
_ Miss Renee Hassig, daughter
' ¦'¦¦' HOUSTON, Minn. (Special- of Mr. and Mrs. Stan Hassig,
been named
Mrs. Violet Wheaton and John Lake City, has
at
of
Tomorrow
Homemaker
McManimon vr.e .r e married
Miss
March 6 at St. Mary's Catholic Lincoln High School here.
Church here, the Rev. James Hassig plans to attend Roches;ter Vocational School. She is
Dandelet officiating.
eligible for state and nanow
They were attended by Mr.: tional awards.
and Mrs. Sylvester McManimon,
La 'Crosse, and Mr. and Mrs. reception was held at the ValRobert Lee;
r ley High Country Club. The newFollowing the ceremony, a lyweds are home at Houston.
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DEAR ABBY: For the first 15 years of marriage, I did
what you told Mary to do while her husband watched football.
If we ever drove anywhere with the kids we all had to shut
up while i>addy kept the car radio on the whole way listening
toa football game.
:¦; I finally woke up and said, "Listen, we're either going
to pull this family together or you can move to the YMCA!"
He got the message. One day of the weekend he can have
his TV football — but on the other, we all do something together.
BEAT THE GAME
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Lose ID lbs.
in 10 Days on
(iiwli'iiil Diet

your weight will remain constant. A copy
of this very successful diet plan including suggested menus can beobtalned by
sending $2 fo Grapefruit Olet. MONEy
BACK GUARANTEE. If after diligently
trying tho diet plan you havo not lost
7 pounds In tha first 7 days and \Vi
pounds every two days thoreafter, simply return the diet plan and your $2 will
be refunded promptly and without argument. Fill out the coupon, mall It today,
and you will recolvs your diet rush via
first class mall. Dccfdo now to regain
the trim, attractive figure of your youth,
while enjoying hearty breakfasts ,
lunches and dinners.*
"e"
"80_ ', D7pT." 353-N
To" w«ptfrBirD
solT«
T04«Hl>lljr«oil„DWil.
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Add 6% tax In Calif.
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Lady Bugs
Plans for a party to be held
at the Saucr Memorial Home
were made Tuesday when the
Military Order of Lady Bugs
met at the Teamsters Hall.
Mrs . Vida McLaughlin donated
a sofa pillow and throw rug for
a special project. Lunch was
served by Mrs. Lester Diengcr
and Mrs. Helen Schultz. Tho
I next meeting will be April 13
at 8 p.m. at tho Teamsters Hall.

FLAGONMISTS
in three famous Coty fragrances
EMEKAUDE,.L'AIMANT• L'ORIGAN

T

S//af

1 Solids, Stripes , Prints.
I Sizes: 5 to 14

$050
__J

SPECIALLYPEICED AT JUST

limitedtfmo w-Ir

Elcgont, luxurious floxona of the worid'a inoBt
treasured fragrances—at such a tiny price 1
Each beautifullyjrlft-'boxed.
Hurry iu--tbi8offer hiippona only once a year I

CONSTIPATED?
DUE TO UCH OF FOOD
£
BULK IN YOUR DIET

Isn't it nice to have a
| versatile dress like this,
that you can turn to time
and time again... 100%
J Dacron Polyester. Easy to
wash and wrinkle resist|
SO
ESSENTIAL
FOR
UP1
I
|COMING FUN-FILLED DAYS. |i ant Navy with white tri m.
1 Panel-front culotte of
I
1 ' Misses sizes ]2 to 20.
Ieasy care cotton.
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(/ AND COMPANV

Area students
receive ratings

TREMPEALEAU, Wis; . "¦: .Trempealeau students who received "atings in the recent district piano contest at Galesville
are: Class A — Margaret
Welch, first; Class B - Raney
Lakey, Lisa Steffes, Ann Kribs
and Diane Schirmer, firsts; Linda Lakey and Wendy Hilton,
seconds; Class C — Mary Leavitt, second.
In the duet section, Class B
winners were Wendy Hilton and
Linda Lakey, first, and Ann
Kribs and Diane Schirmer, sec- ¦
ond.
'
''

_¦ ' .

Attend convention

TALK OVER TALENT . ' .. .;¦ Some of the more than 200
persons attending the "Meet the Director Party" Monday
night at the Park Plaza discuss what line of talent they plan
to pursue for the upcoming production of Pink Fever Follies
scheduled for April 2 and 3 at Winona Junior High School.
Monday night's affair was a chance for interested persons

SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Special)—Judith Sundet, Katherine
Clauson, Beth Dyergsten and
Sharon Doely will attend state
Future Homemakers of America convention Friday and Saturday in Minneapolis. Theme 61
the convention is "There's A
New World Coming."
¦
SEWING CIRCLE
St. Martin's Sewing circle
will meet.Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
at the church. Hostesses will be
Mrs. Walter Tarras and Miss
Selma Goeterman.

to meet other show personnel as well as committee members.
Persons interested in being in the slow did. npt have to attend
Monday evening's party, however, but should plan on being
present for rehearsals which will get under way Wednesday
morning at the YMCA. Night rehearsals will be held at the
Athletic Club. (Daily News photo)
'

Despite weather conditions ,
director arrive s at pa rty
By MARY KRUGER
Daily News Women's Editor
Taking all the elements
into consideration Jerry
Skeels didn't do too badly
Monday night. He arrived
at the "Meet the Director
Party," held in his honor,
only two hours late.

Sharon Helgeson
/ Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Helgeson, Independence,
Wis., announce the engagement of their daughter,
:Sharon Renae, to John Hud,
' Mon of Mrs. Mildred Rud,
^Gilmanton, Wis., and the
late Doyle Rud.
Miss Helgeson is a graduate of Independence High
School and is employed by
Western Dairyland Economic Opportunity Council,
Inc., Whitehall, Wis. Her
fiance is a graduate of Gilmanton High School and is
farming near Gilmanton.
No wedding date has been
set.

It should be explained
that Skeels' prane arrived
in Minneapolis after 5 p.m.
—in the midst of a storm.
Tnere he was greeted by
Duane Peterson, Winona,
who droves him to Winona
through freezing rain and
blowing snow. Travel time
was almost doubled due to
conditions so bad that radio
announcers were continually
advising persons to stay off
the road except in an emergency. It proves one thingPink Fever Follies was an
emergency and the party
couldn't have continued
without the director's arrival. After all, more than 200
persons were waiting to
meet the handsome young
man who will, for the next
three weeks, make Winona
¦ 'his home away
from
home." He spoke to the
crowd briefly and told what
would be contained .within
the show. The crowd apJplauded with enthusiam.
He explained that he appreciated the warm welcome from the Winonans at
the . party hut hesitated
when speaking about the
weather, explaining that he
hadn't seen snow for four
years. Hejust finished doing
a show in; a suburb of Los
Angeles, Calif., prior to
leaving for Minnesota.
Casual music for the party was provided by several
interested Winonans and
avid musicians. Committee
chairmen were introduced
and hors d'oeuvres were
served during the evening.
ETTRICK PTA
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Ettrick Elerhentary School Association for Parents and Teach*
ers wiir meet at 8 p.m. Monday.
Speaker will be Gary Hoepner,
affiliated with Cesa II, whose
topic will be "Drug Problems
in Perspective." Lunch will be
served.

MEET THE DIRECTOR .. . . The party
Monday night was for the purpose of meeting
the director for Pink Fever Follies and that
Is exactly what transpired throughput the
evening. Upon the director's arrival, he was
greeted by hospital officials, auxiliary officers
and follies co-chairmen. From left, Mrs. Duane Peterson, general co-chairman; Mrs.
L. A. Slaggie, treasurer of the hospital auxiliary, pinning a Pink Fever Follies pin oil
Jerry Skeels, director from Cargill Produc-

tions, New York City; Mrs. John Leaf, second vice president of the auxiliary; Earl Hagberg, administrator of Community Memorial
Hospital, and Mrs. John Luebbe, general cochairman along with Mrs, Peterson. All persons in attendance were given name tags
and on the reverse side were asked to write
their preferences for parts in the show. Pink
Fever Follies buttons were also sold,throughout the' evening.

_)irector anRounces
rehearsal sehedule

Jerry __eels, director for
"Pink Fever Follies," has called the following organizational
auditions and casting meetings
at which time schedules for
the specific rehearsals for the
acts planned will be distributed:
Wednesday at 10 a.m. at the
YMCA for all women who want
to be in the show. There will be
discussion and casting of en-

t^^^^^M

sembles, novelty skits, kick
lines, Charlestons, soft shoe,
etc. A big production number
will be based around "Big
Spender". Nursery service is
available at the "Y".
Wednesday evening women
and men singles and couples
will meet at 7 at the YMCA to
discuss and cast ensemble
numbers, dancing and stage
numbers, novelty numbers, production numbers: "Raindrops'',
"Hello Dolly", "Aauarius", production number "Go-Go", and

SCHEDULE GOLF SEASON . . . Members ©f the board of directors ef Westfield
Women's Golf Association met Thursday to
make plans for the upcoming golf and social
season. Pictured, irom left: Mrs. Andrew
Wally, treasurer; Mrs. Phillip Conway, golf
chairnian;"' Mrs. Clarence Tribell, secretary;

Mrs. Van Kahl, social chairman; Miss
Yvonne Carpenter, president , and Mrs. Carroll Hilde, vice president. Not pictured ia
Mrs. E. H. Beynon, handicap chairman. The
board announced that the first day of golf
is set for May 6 to be preceded by a luncheon. (Daily Kewsphoto)

Breakfast speaker explains:

of old wo

"Business and Professional
Women's Clubs are a prelude
— the first fruits of an old
Women's Lib Movement" said
the Rev. Harlyn Hagmann Senior, pastor of Central United
Methodist Church, speaking
Sunday morning at the annual
embiena breakfast of the Winona Business and Professional
Women's Club at the Happy
Chef Restaurant.
"Thfc whole idea is that women should look for fulfillment in
some other role than wife,
mother and homemaker and
this idea is expanding every
day," he said, He developed
Ms theme of "Revolutions in
Our Time" pointing out our reaction and response to all revolution now. "What is reaction
and response? What should it
be? Wiy are revolutions occuring? What is being done about
them?3' Ho told1 of his own
credentials which included deep
and personal involvement with
minority groups in the ghettos of
St. Paul while he was a pastor
in that city; aiding; — not directing — the groups to solve
some of their problems; of becoming involved witli University
of Minnesota students living on
the West Bank, wben he was
a graduate student himself —
being involved in conversations,
and dialogue — trying to fhad
out time "whys?" of life and also
his qualification by being the

others.
Thursday evening auditions
and castings are scheduled at
the Athletic Club as follows: 7
to 8—solo auditions—bring music to sing one song, accompany
ist will be available; 8 to 9—
couples and singles for _ aIl singing numbers—community singing type and solos; J*—audition
reading for skits.
Skeels said that he can use
everyone who is interested in
taking part in the show.

/

husband of a successful wife, day by -helping find a right
mother and homemaker, who way," the speaker urged.
DEVOTIONS preceding the
L- also using her professional
qualities as a probation officer. breakfast were given by Miss
Margaret Weimer. "Comments
"THE LAST era of greatest on the Club Collect" written by
revolution was the Reformation Mrs. Edna Schrafel, Austin,
and the Renaissance which was president of the Minnesota
a quest for a gracious God, in State Federation of BPW Clubs,
a forgiving and personal way. was read by Miss Amanda
In our time it is a search for a Benedett, president of the local
gracious neighbor." He contin- club; Mrs. lone Pahhke, chairued, "There is a larger impetus man of the emblem committee,
— more tijirn any time in hu- was in charge of arrangements.
man history — a hunger and
quest for meaning and purpose
in life. We -r© asking many To model on TV
questions about' things we ac- PEPIN, Wis. — Miss Debbie
cepted without question before. Raetbke, winter carnival queen
Some are not asking but just at Pepin High School, will make
drifting. Others are challenging a television appearance Tuesday
past answers. Life has to count at 6:30 p.m. on an Eau Claire
for more now and people are station. She will be taking part
hunting for precise purposes. In a spring modeling contest.
What's to be done about it?"
FOREIGN MINISTER
asked Rev. Hagman.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe"Involve ourselves in trying cial ) — The Spanish Club of
to give aid in helping sort out Spring Grove High School had
the whys, and getting some ans- a foreign visitor on Monday. La
wers. Business and professional Senorita Marta Landete, from
womens are involved in busi- Argentina, who currently teach*
ness and education and other es Spanish at the La Crescent
fields in the community and can High School, La Crescent, Minn.,
see heed of precise answers. showed slides of her country
Love of God can turn people and answered questions.
to loving each other. Involve MISSIONARY SOCIETY
yourselves. You can't be of ALTURA, Minn.—The Hebron
help unless you do get involved Moravian Missionary Society
III discussion, In dialogue and will meet Thursday at 8 pm.
in aiding to get the answers. at. the church with Mrs. Gar*
You can bring about a better ence Rahn as hostess.

tlwZ-»$^-lli_^-___;)____WB^______________^
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Phelps PTA
The Phelps PTA will meet
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the
school. A carnival night is planned and lunch will be served. I

CONTINUES A T . .
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SUITS & DRESSES

90c

LONG COATS

TROUSERS

59c

SHmTS

49c

JACKETS
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Julie Marie Niles

Have Your Spring and Summer Clothes Cleaned
NOW at These Low , Low Prices.

SKIRTS & SWEATERS

Geraldine
Thompson

400 EAST SECOND

SERVICES, INC.

$1.25
5 for $li00

79c

PHONE

452*2222
FOR FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY AND TAKE ADVANTAGE
O F THI S GRAND OPENIN G OFFER!

¦

Mr. and Mrs. Norman D.
Thompson, S t e w a r tville,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter, Geraldine, to Dennis Fabian,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Fabian, Winona Rt. 3.
The wedding Is planned
, for April 17 at McKinley
Methodist Church here.

Mrs. Margaret Niles, La
Crosse, Wis,, announces the
engagement of her daughter, Julie Marie , to Delton
Ross Denzer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Denzer, Minne| OIL COL0RIMG
sota City, Minn.
Miss Niles is a student
at Wisconsin State UniverPERMANENT
sity - La Crosse . She is emI
? Bring U» Your FavorlU
ployed by Murphy Library,
Portrait for Lasting
La Crosse. Her fiance is
J
employed by Peerless Chain ¦ $
Color Beauty
Co.
The" weddlng 'is " planned
for Sept. 25 nt St. Joseph
§ Studios o'f Photography
& 177 W. 7th
452-5952
the Workman Cathedral , La
Crosso.
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Opera luncheon
set for Monday

Win on a Barb e r s ho p pers

The Winona Music Guild will
hold its annual opera luncheon
Monday at noon at the First
Congregational Church.
The "operatic" men^ will
consist of Turkey Teti-azzini,
Salad Robert Merrill, PopoVers
Perichole and Peach Melba. A
string quintet will provide back";; /; y
ground music.
Dr. Ross D. Smith; director
of the department of concerts
and lectures at the University
of Minnesota, and co-director of
the Metropolitan Opera Sprjng
Tour in the Upper Midwest, will
be the guest speaker,, and will
discuss forthcoming performances, to be held in Minneapolis during the week of May W
through May 22. . A Metropolitan
Opera film showing rehearsals
and an actual perforrpajice of
Don Giovanni will be shown,
and tenor Paul Caffllsh , accompanied by Walter Hinds, will
sing arias from some of, the
scheduled operas.
Proceeds from the luncheon
will be used to send Winona Junior high and senior high school
students to attend a Met performance at Northrup Auditorium.
All interested persona are invited to attend. Tickets may
be purchased from Music Guild
members, or; reservations may
be made by calling Mrs, Stanley Shearer or Mrs. Donald T.
Burt by Thursday.
" .. ¦
..

to host district meet
The Winona Barbershop chapter will host Division 3 chorus
and novice quartet contest Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at the Junior High School Auditorium.
Eight chapters from Southern
Minnesota and Southeastern
Wisconsin will be competing.
Winona's Hiawatha Valley
Chorus, under the direction of
Arthur VanDeWater, will be
competing along with a hew
novice quartet from Winona;

Tickets will be sold only at
the door. Since the emphasis is
on imprsssing the judges rather than the audience, the Barbershoppers will not be conducting a ticket drive. The public is invited to attend, however. There will be an afterglow at the American Legion
Club following the contest. The
event will also be open to the
public.

Girls Stater
named at
Harmony

Reria AAontgbmery
Mr. and Mrs, Donald
Montgomery, L e w i aion;
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Bena Marie, to Michael
Ray Lautnb, son cf Mr. and
Mrs. George Laumb, Rushford, Minn.
Miss Montgomery is a
graduate of Lewiston High
School and Winona Area
Technical School. She is employed by Camera Art. Her
fiance is a graduate of
Rushford High School and
Is employed by Fiberite
Corp.
An August wedding is being planned.

Houston OES
elects of fleers
HOUSTON, Minn. ( Special) —
Mrs. Margaret Flatten was
elected worthy matron of Mystic Circle Chapter 153, Order of
Eastern Star, at the Thursday
evening meeting.
Other officers elected were:
Billy oJe Eglinton, worthy patron; Mrs. Jay Summers, associate matron; Leonard Flatten,
associate patron; Mrs. S. L.
Johnson, secretary; Mrs. Adolph
Olson, treasurer; Mrs. Herman
Forsyth, conductress ; Mrs. Leona Moen, associate conductress, and Lyle Briggs, trustee.
Reports were heard and the
books were audited. It was announped that the chapter was invited to attend the open installations at Caledonia and Winona.
Open installation of the Mystic Circle will be held later in
March,
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Margaret Flatten and Mrs.
Leonard Flatten.

Hospital auxiliary
plans projects
SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Special)—Projects for the year
were discussed at the recent
meeting of the Tweeten Memorial Hospital Auxiliary.
One of the projects will be
the purchase of a whirlpool
bathing unit, which is currently being tested at the hospital.
¦

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
—Miss Mary Morgan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Morgan, has been '. selected from
the junior class at Harmony
High School to attend Girls
State. - ¦: .
The selection of Miss Morgan was announced recently by
Mrs. Walter Matson, Girls State
chairman of the
American Legion Auxiliary,
sponsors of the
project.
Girls
State will i?e
held in June at
St. Paul. ;
Miss Morgan
has been active
as a cheerleader, is a member of the band:
chorus a n d M. Morgan
school paper staff. She is also
e member of the National Honor Society and is ; active in
church affairs.
Miss Debbie Lange was
named alternate.
• :.,
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Arcadia names
Girls Stater
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) . Jill Sobotta, 17, daughte; of
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic T. Sobotta, Arcadia, has been chosen
by the faculty at Arcadia High
School to attend 1971 Girls
State from June 19-26 at the
Unlver-ity of Wisconsin in Madison. She is « junior and will
bo sponsored by the American
Legion Auxiliary.
; Miss Sobotta has been active
in the Future Homemakers of
America p r ograms end currently h o 1 d B
Wisconsin state
office as program of : work
chairnian. She
h a s been a
member of the
local FHA for
three
years
serving as its
secretary this
year and as J. Sobotta
historian as a sophomore. She
has been a member of the
Girls Athletic Association and
drill team three years. She is e
member of the National Honor
Society, Girls' Glee Club, on
the honor roll, the annual yearbook write-up editor and served
as class secretary her sophomore year.
Terrie Meistad, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Meistad,
Arcadia , is the alternate.
¦

Eyota concert

Auxiliary correction

EYOTA, Minn. (Special ) The Dover-Eyota schools will
present a concert Thursday at
8 p.m. at the school. The elementary, junior high .*>nd high
school bands will perform. Several solos and ensembles will
also be presented. Jerome Paulson is band director.

The American Legion Auxiliary story appearing in Monday's edition should have carried the by-fine Mrs . Leo F.
Murphy Sr., not Leo F. Murphy
Sr.

76TH BIRTHDAY
WEAVER , Minn . (Special) Glenn Bennett celebrated his
76th birthday Monday. Guests
included family m e m b e r s .
Lunch was served.
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Discounts On All Items

25* •' 50^

• Linoleum Remnants . . . V_ Price

• 12"xl2" Peel & Stick
Tile

20c ea.

• All Mugs T. -I.T .. - . . 75c ea.

BAKE SALE PREiPARATIONS . . .
Members of the "Winona County Historical
Society are busy making a variety of^
breads, rolls, cookies and candies for the
bake sale to be held in conjunction with
the Light-O-Rama which is slated to open
Wednesday at the Historical Society Museum
and will run through Sunday. Hours of the
Light-O-Rama and bake sale will be 1 to 5
p.m. daily except Friday when the showing
will be open from 7 to 9 p.m. also. On Sunday the show will run from 3 to 9 p.m. Mak-

Tehnessee honey moon
for ne\A/lywed Gouple
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
Mr, and Mrs. Steven Evans
(Janet Sue ' Suntken) are honeymooning in Tennessee following
their Feb. 28 wedding at Weaver, Minn. Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. William
Suntken, Elgin, and Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Evans, Minneiska,
Minn. .
The bride wore an empire
gown of satin trimmed with
lace and pearls, worn with a
long train. Her veil was of net
and lace and she carried a bouquet of white carnations.
Miss Theresa Therrien was
maid of honor. Miss Nancy
Evans, Miss Patty Evans,
both sisters of the bridegroom,
and Mrs. Donna Haugge, sister
of the bride, were bridesmaids.
Miss Peggy Evans was junior
bridesmaid.
Samuel Evans, brother of the

bridegroom, was best man.
Groomsmen were Ronald Suntken, brother of the bride, Peter
Loechler and Bill Getchman.
Marlin Suntken, brother of the
bride, ushered.
A reception was held after the
ceremony.
The bride is a graduate of
Rochester Mayo High School
and is employed by Winona Industries. The bridegroom is a
graduate of Plainview High
School and Winona Area Technical School. He is also employed by Winona Industries. The
couple will make their home in
Minneiska.

¦
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227 East Third St.

Phone 452-5229
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S.G. FINALIST
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Erick Mathsen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Almore Mathsen,
was one of the finalists in the
Dorian music festival held at
Decorah, Iowa, recently.

Forensics team
advances to
district meet

WED IN ILLINOIS . . . Miss Joanne Marie Jaidine and
Robert Gasink were united in marriage Feb, 27 at Galvin
Memorial Chapel, Northwestern tlniversity, Eva-ston, 111.
Parents of the couple are Mrs. Charles H. Jardine, Oak Park,
111., and Mr, and Mrs. Lewis Gasink, 755 Clark's Lane. The
bride is a student at Northwestern University. Her husband
is a graduate of Northwestern University and is serving with
the U.S. Navy aboard the U.S. Tuscaloosa, San Diego, Calif.

Open house shower
SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Special) — An open house shower
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Lantont
Austin (Sharoa Forde) will be
held Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m.
at the First Lutheran Church,
Mabel .

ELEVA, Wis.—The Forensics
team of Eleva-Strum Central
High School, having won the
northern half of the Dairyland
Conference Forensics trophy
earner in March, competed in
the sub-district contest held at
Alma Center Thursday evening.
Those receiving A's and now
eligible for district competition
were: Diane Bauer and Teresa
Sather, declamation; Debbie
Bauer and Vjcki Johnson, original oratory ; Sheri Herman and
Pat Call, four minute; Terry
Anderson and Kathy Hulberg,
prose; Kathy Smith and Kathy
Allison, public address; Steve
Nelson and Karen Olson, extemporaneous; Martha Monson, significant speeches: Becky Todahl and Becky WaWe, poetry;,
and penise KoxUen 'ana Barb
Gullicksrud, play.
The district contest will be
held in Eau Claire, Wis., March

FILLMORE LEGION
PRESTON, Minn.-The Fillmore County Legion and auxiliary will"meet Thursday at 8:30
p.m. at Preston,
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Order of Eastern * Star,
Lake City, will install its new
officers April 3. Plans for the
installation were made at the
March 1 meeting of the group.
A gift of money was sent to the
Masonic Home for cancer research. Mrsi Frank Johnstone
and Mrs. John Murdoch were
hostesses.
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REINHARD'S

ing cookies for the sale are from left , Miss
Barbara Meierbachtol, Mrs. Leo Brom and
Mrs. Ralph Bowers. Tickets for the show are
available at both Ted Maier Drug Stores,
Goltz Pharmacy, St. Mary's College and the
College of Saint Teresa. Tickets may also
be purchased at the door. One ticket will
re-admit the ticket holder to all five days
of the show. Mrs. Harold Happel and Mrs.
Cletus Moore are co-chairmen of the show.
(Daily News photo)
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By GERRY NELSON
Roseville and Rep. Helen McST. PAUL (AP ) — There are Millan of Austin, announced
growing signs in the Minnesota that they had not the votes in
Legislature that polarization on •the subcommittee to pass the
the abortion question has bin.' - . ::.¦' , . ¦
reached the point where there Their proposal would have reis little chance of any change pealed criminal penalties in the
in the ¦ ¦ present _____________
1886 law for doctors who per¦
. ¦ • '! ¦ ¦ : - ¦¦ ' ¦¦
law. . - ¦ '
form abortions and women who
A House sub- AP News
seek them.
. j '¦• .¦»
c ommittee
Subcommittee Chairman Jon
which apparent- Analysis
Haaven, Alexandria , announced
ly will be the j
.
still another meeting .of the 11bellwether on
member group next Monday for
the t o u c h y question .went a final decision. The subcomthrough a fourth hearing Mon- mittee had Heen expected to
day night with nO recommen- Vote Monday night but Haaven
dation for change.
announced at the outsfet that anIts only major action was to other session would be held,
kill the so-called Bell-McMillan probably during the day next
bill by returning it to its au- week. '
thors. .- ,
Left before the subcommittee
The action amounted to pub- is a compromise abortion bill
lic acknowledgement Of what by Dr. Vernon Sommerdorf , a
had been known for weeks— physician-legislator from St.
that . the bill was dead for this Paul, and the possibility of an
session.' .
amendment to be offered by
The action came after both Rep. Roger Scherer , Brooklyn
sponsors, Rep. Robert Bell of Center.

Legislature today

ST. PAUL (AP) -- Part of Gov. Wendell R. Anderson's
tax proposals received their first hearing at 3 p.m. today in
the Senate Tax Committee. Up for considteratiort are two
bills increasing by l percent both the corporate income tax
and bank excise tax* rates.
The Senate Commerce and Insurance Committee voted
at 9 a.m. on conflicting appointments to the State Public
Service Commission,
The Senate Highways Committee considered at 1 p.m.
a bill to put motor vehicle license fees on an ad valorem
basis to make them deductible on federal income tax.
The Senate Labor Relations Committee holds its final
hearing at 7:30 p.m. on an omnibus public employes bargaining bill which gives all but state
right to
¦ workers a limited
¦ *
, ' . ' - . ., ' ;. ' . ¦ - . ¦
strike.' ' :/ ,¦ '
•
The House Appropriations Committee at 8 a.m. considered a bill-to require photographs on driver licenses.
y The schedule :
Senate convened 11 a.m. committees — 7 a.m., Rules;
8 a.m., Regulated Industries; 9 a.m., Commerce and Insurance; 1 p.m., Highways; 2 p.m., Civil Administration; 3 p.m.,
Taxes; 7:30 p.m., Labor Relations.
House convened 2 p.m. committees — 8 a.m., Taxes;
Appropriations; fl a.m., Government Operations; 11 a.m.,
Transportation ; 12, Commerce and Economic Development;
1p.m., Regulated Industries^

Scherer's amendment would
follow the lines of a proposal
by the anti-abortion organization, Minnesota Citizens Concerned for Life (MCCL).
His proposal would retain
much pf the present language
in the law, allowing abortions
only where there is "reasonable
medical certainty" that continued pregnancy would"cause
the death or the grave impairment of the physical health of
the mother."
The Scherer proposal would
increase penalties for illegal
abortions from the present four
years to 10 years in prison, and
would impose a five-year term
for anyone who would "aid or
abet" a woman in obtaining an
abortion.
The latter provision is clearly aimed at abortion referral
services, which have been described in detail in the House
hearings.
Scherer said his proposal
"simply cleans up the present
law " and is probably the only
type Of bill which can pass this
session.
The Sommerdorf plan would
allow doctors and their woman
patients to decide on abortions
bilaterally in the first 13 weeks
of pregnancy. For later term
cases, abortions would have to
be ^approved by a three-person
panel named by the State Board
of Medical Examiners.
Sommerdorf also would impose a 72-hour wait except in

crisis cases, to allow women to
be counseled on alternatives.
"I don't know if it'll work,
but our present law certainly
doesn't work," Sommerdorf told;
the subcommittee.
Sommerdorf said a week ago
that he is personally opposed to
abortion, has never performed
one and does not intend to. . ¦. ";¦'
"I really don't think it's my
position to sit as a judge," he
told his colleagues Monday

night.
Sommerdorf was questioned
at length by meinbers of the
subcommittee, but there was no
outward showing of support for
his bilii
Sommerdorf, extremely popular with fellow lawmakers, has
said that the question will be
back before the 1973 session if
no decision is reached this
time. He also has warned that
courts may rule abortion re-

strictions unconstitutional, leaving no guidelines on the lawbooks.
The MCCL has said through
its leaders that there will be
"no compromise" on the abortion question. The MCCL has
rejected Sommerdorf's plan,
calling it abortion on demand
up 'to 13 weeks."
Bell told the subcommittee
that he felt he could "document" 7,000 to 8,000 abortion
..
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cases
in Minnesota per year,
and s that the figure may be as
high as 20,000.
As in past hearings, Monday
night's session was crowded
with onlookers about evenly divided between the two camps.
Supporters of change wore
buttons reading: "repeal abortion laws now."
Those opposed wore cardboard signs with.a large block
numeral "9," with a figure . of

a baby in fetal position in the
loop Of the numeral.
The Senate Judiciary Committee, only in the early stages
of abortion hearings, will hear
testimony Wednesday on a bill
by Sen, Kelly Gage, Mankato.
It is similar to the Sommerdorf
proposal, although not identical.

Goodhick

isalwaysgreen.

Senate votes to
repeal state law
on drunkenness

ST. PAUL {AP)-The Minnesota Senate voted 63-3 Monday
for a bill repealing state laws
which make drunkenness a
crime.
The measure, which would not
prohibit prosecution of drunks
for disorderly conduct or other
crimes, is designed to provide
treatment for persons heretofore
known as "common drtmks."
Sens. Cliff Ukkelberg, Clitherall; FlOrian Chmielewski, Sturgeon Lake, and Clarence Purfeerst, Faribault,- voted against
the measure.
The House completed action
on
a bill allowing' Stillwater
As the bill is now written, the
Prison to expand its farm mastate can set a one-time-only chinery manufacturing operaseason, either this year or next, tions. The measure repeals old
with legislative renewal required laws limiting the prison plant
before another season could be to specific kinds of implements.
The measure now goes to the
held.
Meanwhile, the Senate Natiu> governor.
al Resources Committee ap- The House gave preliminary
proved a bill placing the black approval to an $85,000 appropribear on the protected list and ation for the National Legislamaking it s big game animal. tive Conference, to be held in
Minnesota Aug. 16-20.
Under present law the estimated 10,000 bear in northern
Minnesota may be killed indis- Seattle-bound
criminately by Minnesota residents, while* nonresidents may freight derails
shoot as many as they like on
a small-game license.
in Stevens Pass
The new bill would allow taking of bear by firearms and BARING, Wash. (AP ) - A
bow-and-arrow 00 the $7.50 big Seattle-bound Burlington Northgame license, according to Rich- ern freight train derailed near
ard Wettersten , assistant game here Monday afternoon in Steand fish director .
vens Pass through the WashingHe said a bear season prob- ton Cascades.
ably would run from mid-Sep- A BN dispatcher in Seattle
tember until the end of deer said four locomotives and apseason.
proximately 20 cars were knocked off the tracks. There were
no immediate reports of inju/ .
Myrah to speak ries. . " ¦
The derailment occurred at
5:45 p.m. (PST), Fire units were
at Houston Co.
dispatched to the scene from
Skykomish, the state patrol said.
GOP conclave
The . mishap temporarily
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special) blocked the Stevens Pass high— Rep. Leonard Myrah will be way when high tension wires
guest speaker at the Houston were knocked across the road ,
County Republican convention the state patrol said,
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Hou- The 82-car freight originated
ston County courthouse here, in Minneapolis. The area of the
according to Virgil J. Johnson, derailment is about 50 miles east
Caledonia , Houston County Re- of Seattle.
¦
publican chairman.
Officers will be elected and
persons will be selected to fill As an accompaniment to ham
any existing vacancy of dele- or to smoke boned pork shoulgates or alternatives to the 1971 der butt , you might like to serve
district and state convention. broiled pears. Before broiling
The Houston County conven- fill the pear cavities with maytion will consist of delegates and onnaise seasoned with curry
alternates elected at the Feb. powder and lemon juice; sprinkle with paprika.
24, 1970, precinct caucus,

¦
'
¦:¦
/¦
1
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on moose hunting

ST. PAUL (AP)-A bill giving
Minnesota a moose hunting season has gone to the state Senate,
after passing the House on a
79-51 vote Monday.
Opponents have charged the
Department of Natural Resources has vastly over-estimated the number of moose in the
state.
Plans call for the issuance of
400 permits, each allowing hunting by a party of four in an
assigned zone. Only 400 moose
could be taken.
Rep. Douglas Johnson, Cook,
said moose were "almost exterminated" when the last season
was held in 1922, Rep. Bill
Walker, Pine River , urged feilow legislators not to apply for
permits if the measure becomes
law.

Best man gives
bridegroom set
of handcuffs
MILWAUKEE (AP) —
The best man provided the
bridegroom with handcuffs
Monday after Hector Lopez
married M i s s Marlene
Yohnk in a civil ceremony ni Milwaukee County
Court.
Lopez, 3D, serving a seven-year term In Waupun
State Prison , was granted'
the ceremony after he and
his bride said they didn't
want to wait until his release.
The best man , deputy
. sheriff Stan Wojtasiak, '.cd
Lopez off in handcuffs after
the ceremony ns Judge
George Burns Jr. told him:
"When you gel out , take a
nice wedding trip. "

Economy sagging again;
another Nixon setback

By BILL NEIKIRK
WASHINGTON (AP ) - After
hiding it for two straight
months , tho nation's economy
has again displayed its sagging
pace, setting back the Nixon
administration 's hopes of a
quick recovery.
The Federal Reserve Board
delivered the bad news to the
administration Monday, reporting its key Industrial production
index foil four-tenths of 1 per
cent In January.
The decline followed two consecutive monthl y advances in
factory output , when tho economy rebounded from last fall's
General Motors' strike.
But tho snnpbnck was not
nearly as strong as tho administration had hoped , and the
February tumble in output
showed Nixon has far to go in

getting the economy moving
again.
The drop disclosed continuing
weakness in the economy, reluctance of big business to invest in more production and
consumer hesitation to spend
savings.
Nixon has pledged a good
year for the economy in 1971
and has turner] to deficit spending and easier money policies
to make it go.
The slackness of the economy
also partly explains the rapid
decline in interest rates, with
corporate demands for loans at
a relatively low level with money plentiful.
Lost fall , when the auto
strike was in full swing, the administration forecast the economy would begin to turn up at
the beginning of the year.
All tlip evidence won't.be in

until the government announcea
next month the total output of
goods and services for January,
February and March. But the
drop In Industrial production
for February left little to cheer
about for now,
Auto output did bounce back ,
increasing by 8 per cent last
month and reaching an annual
rate of about 9 million units.
Output of most home goods
nnd consumer staples declined ,
along with commercial aircraft
nnd industrial , commercial and
defense equipment. Production
of farm equipment nnd steel
nnd
construction
materials
gained, but output of other durable and nondurable materials
was down.
The index stood at 164.8 per
cent of the 1957-59 base year ,
5.6 per cent below the July 1969
peak.

Not that it comes with Shamrocks
... or four leaf clovers, but because
it is made up in part of money.
Nice green money that folds and
feels reassuring in your pocket.
You'd have to be color blind not to
see that the luckiest people,the

Ipeople that get "really lucky",almost
1 always have;. ..some nice green...
1 cold cash in the bank. This makes
Ithem lucky.
i You can get lucky, too! A savings
1 account is the secret. Why not
1 color yourself lucky today. Here.

Happy
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ICBM tracking station?\

Liberals gaining
chairs under
new House rules

Pravda charges
US. Latin America
p lan *a fiasco '

By FEED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) - USMOSCOW; (AP) - Pravda intelligence sources say China
said today the 10 years of the Is trying to lease port facilities
Latin . American Alliance for in Ceyloni, which could give
Progress—one of President Peking a strategic toehold in
'
Kennedy's key foreign policy the Indian Ocean.
The
Red
Chinese
want
a new
programs—have been a "comport at Trincomalee to service
plete fiasco."
,
"None of the promises by: the naval and . merchant ships.
these
sources
say.
sponsors of the alliance were
fulfilled," the Soviet commu- Intelligence analysts expect
the Ceylonese government will
nist party newspaper said.
On March 13, 1961, the late be receptive to the Chinese
president set up the alliance to overtures, though favoring an
alleviate the economic and so- arrangement that would limit
cial problems of Latin America port use to merchant craft.
with assistance from the United This report coincides with
States.
other intelligence information
But "Washington failed to or- that the Chinese have conganize a crusade against Cuba verted a 12,000 ton cargo vessel
with the assistance Of the al- into a missile tracking ship.
liance,- failed to establish a political stability in Latin America On a reactionary basis,
failed to draw to its side broad
strata of the Latin American
society and failed to suppress
the liberation movement,"
Pravda said.

a ' A

WASHINGTON (AP) - Some Four foreign affairs subcomliberal Democrats are gaining mittee chairmen also had held
Swer from new rules spread- top assignments on other comg House subcommittee chairmanships among more mem- mittees. Rep. Dante B. Fascell
decided to retain control of his
bers.
. Committees
reorganization panel on inter-American afstill under way has demonstra- fairs, but Reps. L.H. Fountain
ted the rules changes are alter- of North Carolina and John S.
ing the seniority system domi- Monagan relinquished theirs to
nated in the past by South- retain subcommittee chairmenerners who seldom faced politi- ships on Government Operations and Rep. Robert N.C.
cal opposition.
Nix did the same to stay in the
The House Foreign Affairs top spot of a postal operations
Committee, for example, has panel.
four new liberal subcommittee
chairmen this year; three of Those decisions plus one rethem because
of the rules tirement, one election defeat
¦¦ ¦
changes, - ' • ' •- . '
and one change in committee
There had been no restriction assignment opened up spots for
in years past on the number of the four liberals.
top spots a member could hold. Bep. Lee H. Hamilton of InBut this year the Democratic diana takes over as head of the
caucus voted to restrict mem- Near East subcommittee, Rep.
bers to only one subcommittee Benjamin S. Rosenthal of New
chairmanship on major com- York to the Europe panel, Rep,
mittees, and committee chair- Donald M. Fraser of Minnesota
man to control of just one sub- to international organizations "The Star Spangled Banner "
committee. There were esti- and Rep. John C. Culver of was written in 1814, but was not
mates this might open up about Iowa to¦¦ foreign economic pol- made the official National An. .. ,.; . . them until 1931,
43 spots, -;
icy;^ . - , .

Labor re/crWons chief
backs right to strike

By GENE LAHAMMER
with tJ_«, blU because of the imST; PAUL (AP)r-The chair* pact oil future teacher negotiaman of the Senate Labor Bete, tions. A teacher strike last April
tions Committee has endorsed
Minneapolis public
a bill which' would give all closed
nchoolj for 12 days,
public employes except state Tho. Ashbach
would
workers a limited right to strike, repeal much of measure
the 1967 meet
'
Sen. Glenn McCarty, Minne- and confer law for teachers, and
apolis Conservative, described remove many of the tougher
the measure Monday as "prob- penalties of the atate's no-strike
ably one of the three or four law, including automatic dismismost significant pieces of legis- sal for strikers.
lation the 1971 legislature will
consider."
Under; the measure, teachers
McCarty said his committee and other public employes would
expects to complete hearings on be allowed to strike only after
the bill tonight and pass it out
to the Senate floor Thursday.
The chief author of the measure, Rep. Robert Ashbach, said
he was "greatly encouraged' 1' by
McCarty's support. Ashbach, a
Conservative from Arden Hills;
said McCarty earlier had «¦>
¦pressed reservations about riv*
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
ing public workers even a una* jumbo
jet, once heralded as the
ted right to strike.
airline's
dream, has become a
McCarty said Minneapolis, in very large
economic headache
particular, should be concerned for the already
financially
pressed industry.
Though more people are travHouse schedules eling
by plane, the increase in
air traffic hasn't kept pace with
two sessions on
the space available on the
Boeinsr 747s, now often flying
studded tires use with only SO per cent of their
360 seats occupied.
ST. PAUL (AP)-The House The airlines in searching for
Highway Committee has sched- an answer have turned increasuled two evening meetings to
to gimmicks, such as ripconsider bills dealing with win- ingly
ping out seats in the rear comtertime use of studded tires in partment and replacing them
Minnesota.
with a sbandup bar for coach
Committee Chairman August passengers.
Mueller, Arlington, said the Last week, American Airlines
hearings will be held March 29 won
to convert the
and April 5, with proponents the back permission
end
of
the
plane
into a 17first night and opponents the seat lounge
with stand-up bar,
following week.
coach class passengers.
Unless the legislature acts to for
First
class , passengers in the
extend the current law, legal 747 have
had exclusive use of
use oi studded tires will expire
an
upper
deck
lounge all along.
May 1. The State Highway Department opposes continued use American said the 747 "faces
in passenger appeal
because of alleged damage to aandcrisis
must be made more attracroad surfaces,
tive."
Next Willard Michaels , acting
'draw
Rolling Stones
president of Northeast Airlines,
5,000 in England
which lacks 747s, told the Civil
JUJWUUIN (AJ^; - MICK Jag- Aeronautics Board it is being
ger and his Rolling Stones drew clobbered by the 747s of its
nearly 5,000 fans to a perform- New York-Florida competitors ,
ance billed as the last in a 10- Eastern and National airlines.
day Fare-well to Britain tour Vet both have complained of
signaling their imminent depar- decreasing passenger loads.
ture (o live on the French Riv- Michaels said n competitive
iera.
factor is the travel agent who
Tho show Sunday was staged books customers on 747s rather
in a former locomotive shed than on smaller jets because
turned into a theater.
they can be sure of space—they

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The Trempealeau Electric
Cooperative annual membership meeting will be held in the
Whitehall High School auditorium , Saturday, beginning at
12:55 p.m.
One minor -by-law change
will be acted on, and directors
will be elected. Karl Kiilsholm,
Iowa's Intellectual Immigrant
from Algona, Iowa, will be principal speaker. Kiilsholm moved
.with his father back to Denmark after the death of his
mother. He served in the
Danish . Army and under Nazi
rule in World War II. He returned to the United States in 1950
and since his return has served
in the Iowa House of Representatives and has been active in
the Farm Bureau and County Extension Council.
Nominees for district directors aro : District 1, Robert JLunde, Alton Engen; District 4, Elmer Anderson , Arnold 0. Olson; District 5, Wilfred Breska ,
Gerh ard Nilsestucn , Nick Jensen, the directors elected to
serve three-year terms.
A director will be elected in
District (I to fill a one-year
term. Nominees are B. R.
(Richard) Kopp and Jay SpittV
lcr.
¦¦
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1. High quality Mobil heating oil.
2. Complete burner cervlc* & furnace cleaning.
3. Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.

heating oil

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
Phone 452-3402

1"You know, I didn't really believe it, but
Whatever the item... tj,e other day | got t0 thinking about
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WASECA, Minn. (AP) — The
Minnesota Livestock Breeders
Association has elected William
H. Kircher of St. Paul, editor
emeritus of The Farmer, to the
state agricultural hall of fame.
The association reelected
Lyle C. Ewald, Waldorf, as
president, Norris K. Carnes, St.
Paul, first vice president, and
Wayne Weiser, Hackensack,
secretary.

WANT

j

lowan lo- speak
at Trempealeau
co-op meeting

'Farmer' editor is
named to hall of fame

i
wil^ll^»i

an impasse has gone to a special public employes relation
panel and the employer ha*
specifically rejected the proposed contract.
The panel's findings would be
binding upon the employes, how«
ever.. . ". . . ¦:
Ashbach said the House companion measure would be spM'
sored by Rep. Salisbury Adacdis,
chairman of the Labor Relations
Committee; Rep. Roger Scher«
er, Brooklyn N Center Conservative, and Rep. Richard Andersen, New Brighton Conservative.

know the reservation will be
¦
honored. .
,
"That's one of our toughest
competitive problems," Michaels said. "On the 747, you
know you can get a seat,"

Secretary of Defense Melvin
reaches of the Indian Ocean as tions.
Laird told Congress last
R.
below
is
far
While
China
still
a test range.
the
week the Red Chinese Navy's
Already concerned about So- naval parity with Russia or
viet penetration of the Indian United States, it is moving to "main offensive strength cenand expand its sea ters upon a growing force of
Ocean, U.S. strategists now see strengthen
more than 40 attack submathe possibility of the other forces.;1 ' /
rines ... and increasing num.*
Communist superpower moving
bers of guided missile patrol
into an area once dominated by Duluth's economy
boats.-' /
the British Navy but now without any major Western military shows 3 percent rise
side, Pentapresence,
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) -Du- On the nuclear
American officials described luth's .conomy showed a 3 per gon officials say they still do
Trincomalee as an excellent cent rise from a year ago de- not know for sure what booster
harbor and say it potentially is spite some seasonal downturn the Red Chinese used to send
one Of the best military com- in January, the Duluth Business aloft their second earth satellite
earlier this month.
plexes in Asia.
Index shows.
The Russian navy, which be- The index, compiled monthly, But, along with an earlier
gan cruising the Indian Ocean uses 15 components to measure launching last year, they regard this feat as evidence of
more or less regularly some economic conditions. »
significant progress toward an
unemployment
was
January
three years ago, has concentrated its operations ia the 5.1 percent of Hie labor force, intercontinental ballistics misWestern part where it could in- compared with 4.5 per cent a sile, that may be: destined for
A an Indian Ocean test.
fluence Moslem and African na- year ago.

American officials interpret
deployment of the tracking ship
as indicating Peking may be
near its long awaited first full
test of an intercontinental ballistic missile, using the far
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jumbo jet becoming
economic headache

Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil

Peking! s6eks Indian Ocea
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The weather

Village council
discusses
bussafely

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
M-rtrnlty patlantai 1 to 1:30 ind 'to
ItM p.nv (Adulti .only.)
Vlj
ifoft t. a pa'lj nf limited to two at
¦•«• tlm*. ¦¦ ¦• ¦
.. ."
Visiting taunt Medical and turglcn
pstlmtti a to 4 and 7 to 4:» p.m. (No
slilldrtn tmd*r W.)

Mrs. Emma Sheldon

Funeral services for Mrs. Emma Sheldon, who died Sunday at
the Senior Citizens Nursing
Home, St, Charles, will be at
1:30 p.m. Wednesday at the
Breitlow-Martin Funeral Chapel,
the Rev. Glenn L. Quam, McKMey United Methodist Church ,
officiating. Burial will be in Witoka Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Wednesday from 9 a.m.
'
until services.

MONDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Marie Brown, 256 E.
Howard St.
Walter Jenkinson, 1304 Ran-.
dall St.
John Hokenstad Jr., 212 N.
Baker St.
Joseph Szudera
Mrs. Henry Haines, 1028 E.
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Show flurries are forecast
Funeral
servics for Joseph
King St. /
1024
E Sanborn St.,
Szudera
,
today for the Northeast and the West. There will be cold
Mrs. ' Gerald Langowski, 745
were
this
morning
at St Stanisweather in the East and in the Midwest. (AP Photofax)
46th Ave., Goodview.
laus Church, the Rev. Donald
Holland McRae, 920 E. Sth Grubisch officiating. Burial was
St. , A :
NO DEFINITE action was Mrs. Mary Szewel, 120 Hamil- in St. Mary Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Carl Brom,
taken although it was noted all ton St.
Daniel Kukowski, John J. Lewvehicles must stop when a Scott Kunda, Cochrane, Wis.
'
inski, Joseph and Clarence
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
school mis is loading or un- Susan Schultz; Winona Rt. 17. Maliszewski
nad Roman ZolonMaximum temperature 35, mrdrj omm 16, noon 28, pre- loading and has'
red lights flash- ' Elton Friederich. 551 Vila St. dek.
¦; :¦ ' ';'¦-.
¦
cipitation .35.
¦
» v ing. ' ¦;
DISCHARGES
A year ago today:
The village' council _plans on
High 35, low 13, noon 31, noprecipitation.
Kay
Kristy
Grantf 1134 W.
meeting with the Board of
-¦ . - ¦¦¦'
Normal temperature range for this date 41 to 23. Record
4th
St.
,
.
Education, District 861, at. a
high 75 in 1913. Record low 8 below ih 1900 and 1956.'
yet-undecided date to consider Mrs. William Roth , 1055 W.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:16, sets at 6:15.
V;
'
the traffic pattern in, the new King St.
Michael Russeau , 470 W. WaGoodview school area.
In other business the council basha St,
approved the request of School iiramyRoddel, Winona Rt. 2.
District $61 to use the Goodi Paul Strelow, 407 Chatfield
view Fire Station as-a polling St. A ', A A
place for the May 18 school dis- Mrs. Wayne Scow and baby,
trict election.
Afcadia Rt 8, Wis.
It also; authorized James J. Mrs. David Gisvold and baby, Most Southeastern Minnesota
1st Qtr .
Full
Last Qtr.
New
Kleinschmidt, village engineer, Peterson, Minn.
legislators oppose the establishApr. 1
April 10
Mar. 19
Mar. 26*
to prepare plans and specifi- Mrs. Russell Felsch and baby, ment of a branch of the Unications for^ ah eight-inch- san- Minnesota City, Minn.
versity of Minnesota at Rochesitary sewer "^extension on 5th Allen Wait, Arcadia, Rt. 2, ter, a recent survey indicates.
Elsewhere
Street from a point 180 feet Wis.
The three legislators who rep¦" ' High Low Pr. west of 49th Avenue to 54th . Mrs. Dennis Burns, Winona resent the Rochester area and
Albany,
clear
,....50
.
31
.02
S.E. Minnesota
Avenue. Installation of the
L:
one additional lawmaker appear
Atlanta, clear ......72 40 .27 sewer is planned at this time Rt. 17..;
Fair to partly cloudy to- Bismarck, cldy . .....33 19 ,-, so that 9th Street can be sur- Otto Haake , 67 E. Sanborn St. to be the only area supporters
BIRTHS
night, some cloudiness Wed- Buffalo, snow ......63 33 .09
of the proposal.
nesday. Low tonight 12-18. Charlotte, clear ....68 37 .16 faced by the Goodview school Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dresset The three Rochester legislaopening.
haus, St. Charles, Minn., a son. tors are Conservatives Sen.
High Wednesday 30s.
Chicago, cldy ......60 25 ..
Cincinnati, cldy '..,, 69 <iO .. THE COUNCIL made an appliHarold Krieger, Rep. Alfred O.
Minnesota
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Cleveland, snow ....62 30 .17 cation for re-imbursement of
Schumann, and Liberal Rep. E.
Denver, clear ......50 27 .. expenses incurred when village
W. Quirin. Also favoring the
Mostly fair to partly Des Moines cldy •','
.. .42 30 ., Marshal Merlin Iverson attend- Shannon Marie Ellis, 4710 9th concept is Conservative Sen.
,
cloudy through Wednesday. Detroit, cldy .......59 30
St;, Goodview, 4.
Paul Overgaard, Albert Lea,
.03 ed the police officers training
Not ranch temperature Fairbanks, clear ..'
4 -7 .. school January and February Monica :Holland, 314 Mankato who said he feels southern Minchange. Lows tonight 5-20. Fort Worth,
clear ..74 45 .. at Austin. The course consisted Ave., 2.
nesota is the logical place for
Highs Wednesday 30s.
Helena, clear ......40 22 .. of 210 hours of instruction sponUniversity expansion.
Honolulu/ clear .....81 71 .02 sored by the Minnesota DepartIMPOUNDED DOGS
The most outspoken opponent
Wisconsin
Indianapolis, snow .66 33, .01 ment of Public Safety and the
of the Rochester branch is LiWINONA
Fair and colder tonight. Jacksonville, cldy .,86 65 ,18 bureau of Criminal Apprehen- No. 703-704 - Two black Lab- beral Sen. Roger Laufenburger,
Juneau
snow
......35
29
sion
which
Iverson
completed
,
.09
Lewiston, who represents the
Lows 5-10 above and locally
rador female pups. Available, "Winona
area. Laufenburger said
colder north half, 10-17 south Kansas City, cldy ..57 34 .. satisfactorily.
No. 707 — Large black and the proposal is
Los
Angeles
Two
members
of
the
Goodclear
.73
56
..
,
"not feasible
half. Wednesday mostly suncream male German shepherd ,
ny and not quite as cold. Highs Miami, fog .........80 71 .. view volunteer fire department 1970 license 794. Fourth day . or practical," noting that existIn 30s northeast half and 38-42 Milwaukee, snow ...52 25 .01 were authorized to attend the No. 709 —- Small black and ing area colleges — three of
Mpls-St. P., cldy, .35 18 .46 state fire school April 26-29 in
southwest half.
brown female; mixed breed, which are in Winona—would sufNew Orleans, clear. 76 43 ;. Minneapolis.
wearing chain , no license. Sec- fer if the University branch
New York, clear ...63 52 .02
were built at Rochester.
o^day forecast
ond day.
Philadelphia , clear .72 43 .01
Also highly critical of the
No.
712
—
Medium
'
sized
tan
Phoenix, clear .....77 46 "
Rochester
proposal is Wabasha
MINNESOTA '
female mixed breed with studliberal Rep. Charles Miller.
Chance of snow and pos- Pittsburgh, cldy ....68 41 ..
ded
collar
Third
day.
.
sibly a little rain northwest Ptland , Me., clear ..49 32
No. 715-716 — Two small fe- Whose district includes part ol
half Thursday ovejr state Ptland, Ore,, cldy ..49 32 .02
male pups, black and tan , mix- Winona County. He suggested
Friday, diminishing or end- St. Louis, cldy ..;..59 35 ..
expansion of Winona State Coled breed. Available.
tag Saturday. No large tem- Salt Lake, Cldy ....43 30 .25
lege before consideration be givNo.
717
—
Small
white
and
perature changes. High 30- San Diego, clear .. 169 51 ...
en
to Rochester.
black female, mixed breed.
44. Low 5-20 north, 15-25 San Fran., clear ...61 51 ..
The Southeastern Minnesota
Available,
'
¦
•
south.
Tampa , fog ........82 70' - .
Citizens for Regional Planning
Washington, clear ..78 44 .02 WASHINGTON (AP) — Hun- No. 719 — Large black Lab- in Higher Education, a citizens
WISCONSIN
rador
male
no
license
,
.
First
dreds
of
thousands
of
dollars
. group headed by
Thursday through Saturday— Winnipeg, clear ....27 01 .. appropriated by Congress to day.:
Howard L,
Keller, Winona, has asked that
Fair Thursday, cloudy with
River
ease the course of racial desega study of area higher educa ^
some rain or snow likely Friregation were turned over to
tipnal needs be undertaken beMunicipal Court
day and Saturday. Seasonable DAILY RIVER BULLETIN school districts which persisted
Flood Stage 24-hr.
fore serious consideration be
temperatures with little day to
WINONA
Stage Today Chg. in violating civil rights laws,
day changes. Dally hlglis mostgiven the Rochester proposal,
14 4.1 +.5 Sen. Walter F^ Mondale, D- FORFEITURE :
ly In the 30s except possibly ln« Red Wing
A number of legislators from
David C. Zimmerman, Mor- other areas of the state are op.. 7.4 +.5 Minn., says.
to the 40s Friday. Daily lows Lake City
Wabasha ....... 12 7.2 +.3 Much of the $75 million ad- ton Grove, HI., $25, no current posed to the proposal, and it is
mostly in the 20s.
¦
Alma Dam, T.W. .. 4.7
0 ministered by the Department vehicle registration, 12:35 a.m. expected to die in committee,
Whitman Dam .. .. 3.5 +.2 of Health, Education and Wel- Monday, East Sarnia and
Memorial rallies set at Winona D„ T.W. .. 5.3 +.4 fare went for programs having Franklin streets.
INONA ..:... .... 13 6.8 +.4 nothing to-do with racial desegMadison, Milwaukee W
Tremp. Pool .., .. : 9.5
0 regation, he said Monday.
For example, he said , money
Dam
.
.
.
.
6.0
Tremp.
+.4
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) was
spent on items like a moDakota
8.2
+.1
A pair of rallies, honoring U.S.
Dresbach Pool .. ., 9.3 +.1 bile zoo, newspaper subscripsoldiers who have died in Viet- Dresbach Dam .. .. 4.2
+.4 tions and television equipment.
nam , have been scheduled for La
Crosse ...... 12 6.6 +.4 Elliot L. Richardson , secreSaturday In Milwaukee and
Tributary Streams
tary of health , education and
Madison .
Chippewa at Durand . 6,1 +.2 welfare, said he acknowledged
Sponsors of the afternoon Zumbro at Theil
32,7 +.4 problems in administering the
events said a "victory rally for Tremp. at Dodp* .. 6.0 +.4
A charge of refusing to pay a
God and country" will be held Biack at Neillsvifle . 6.0 +.6 program last month , blaming
ELKHORN, Wis. un - A forat the Milwaukee War Memor- Black at Galesville .. 4,8 +.6 the speed at which the money taxi bill against George James
Kukowski. 39, Middletown , Va., mer student was arrested Monial Center, and outside the state La Crosse at W.S. ... 5.3 +.3 had to be dispensed.
"Some unavoidable mistakes
Capitol .
Root at Houston ....10.9 +.4 were made, I explained be- was dismissed today in munici- day on a 1970 charge after he
,
pal court by Judge John D. Mc- appeared before a grand jury
cause of the short lead time we Gill.
which is investigating disturbhad to put the program into op- Kukowski was accused of ances at Whitewater State Unieration ," he said. "Without, ad- j umping out of a taxi and leav- versity.
ding anything new or different ing the scene without paying a
Roland Buck , 27, of Milwauthe GAO report confirms this taxi fare at 12:59 a.m., Feb. 27 kee was taken into custody at
testimony.
(Extracts from the files of this newspaper.)
at the intersection of West 3rd the Walworth County Courthouse on charges involving a
"Having already identified and Johnson streets.
racial clash in a fraternity
the
problems
which
remain,
Assistant
city
attorney
Frank
Ten years ago . . . 1961
however, we are moving ahead Wohletz
recommended
the house Dec. 15, 1969.
Buck said he was angered by
A spunky towhoat skipper was preparing this morning with a comprehensive program charge be dismissed in that the
for a battle through Old Man Winter 's icy stronghold of Lake to deal with them ," he said.
alleged refusal to pay a taxi the arrest because he had told
Pepin after piloting the first, boat to pass here this season .
bill constituted a theft of serv- officials he would testify for the
Monda 'c, accusing HEW of ice which was not a criminal grand jury without their having
Miss Bertha Miller was elected president at the meeting
being "unbelievably sloppy," in matter under theft statutes, he to bother with a supeona. He
of the Auxiliary to the Neville-Lien Post 1287, VFW.
administering the program, said.
was freed on $200 bond , and is
said , the funds were released
Wohletz suggested the matter to appear at a hearing Friday.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1946
with last November's election be settled in civil court. KukowHe is one of nine Negro stuin mind.
Winona Homes, Inc., a nonprofit organization will build
ski had pleaded not guilty on dents suspended by the college
Noting that 90 per cent of tho March 1 and had posted a $100 after the fist fight at a white
21 homes in the West End of the city . Each home will have
five rooms , full basement and attached garage. All will cost • $75 million was spent in tho bond which was returned to him fraternity house.
the same prico , which is expected to bo less than , $8,000, South , Mondale said, "It's per- today.
Racial clashes on the campus
m
fectly obvious this was a Deep
including the lot , sidewalks and driveways.
were followed by antiwar demDr, John B. Biesanz , son of Mr. and Mrs , Charles Bio- South program."
onstrations in May, disciplinary
action against four professors,
sanz , bus accepted a position as visiting professor of sociology
from the United Stales at Inter-Amorican University, Panama
and arson that destroyed the
campus' Old Main Building in
Cit y, Panama.
February, 1070.
Buck is charged" with disorFifty years ago ... 1921
derly
conduct and criminal
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) Mrs . II, M. Lamberton Jr. was elected president of tho
trespass
in warrants dated
ST. PAUL (AP) - Minnesota Dr. Charles Graham , a profes- Sept. 1.
Women 's Auxiliary of the American Legion at a meeting at
"Vietnam Veterans Against tho sor at Whitewater State Uni, i
Laird Library hall .
Also testifying Monday was
Theodore
War " planned to begin a vigil versity, has been named the another suspended student, JerThree boys al Winona Junior High School ,
nt the state Capitol at 11 a.m. 15th president of St. cloud State ry Quails , 22, of Milwaukee who
Koetz , .Tames Koft and Harold Jennings, were awarded prizes
College.
today in support of a bill seekin the bird house building contest.
Graham 41, chairman of the had been arrested previously on
ing a constitutional test of the Whitewater, political science de- charges stemming from the frawar.
Seventy-five yea rs ago . . . 1896
partment, succeeds Robert ternity house Bcuffle .
Robert Anderson , the group's Wick , effective July l.
The Rev. Philip von Rohr conducted a special examina- coordinator , ^sald the organizaWick announced his resignation of children nt St, Martin 's Lutheran Church Sunday
tion .' supports n bill sponsored tion in September, but is to reafternoon .
by Sen, Nicholas'Coleman and main at St. Cloud as a profesMessrs. Clarence Kimball and Fowler Richardson and
Rep. William OJalo.
sor.
the Misses Cosgrovo and Tcarso will go to St. Paul tomorrow
¦
The veterans said they would
to hear PadorewslU.
stand guard at the capital over RtiA LOAN
WASHINGTON (/PI - A $401,a symbolic flog draped coffin,
One-hund red years ago ... 1871
ST. PAUL (AP) - Authoriflanked by a pair of empty jun- 000 loan to Vernon Electric Cooperative in Westby, Wis., for ties were holding a St. Paul
gle
boots
and
a
rifle.
in
the
Union
block
opened
clothing
store
is
to
be
A pew
"We have been to Vietnam nnd now power lines in a seven- woman following the fatal
on 2nd street, by the old-time firm of Fox & Forest.
we
know it is not worth the life count y area wi.s announced shooting of Joseph Acostn , 45 ,
for
some
time
steamboat
man
old-tlnie
,
Hntchcr
a
ni
N. B.
,
and
of
one
more Minnesota boy," Monday by the Rural Electrifi- St. Paul in his office of the Ecodoing business in Chicngb, has gone back to the river,
dyno Corp,, Lindsay Division in
cation Administration.
said
Anderson
Merrill.
tho
new
steamer
S.
S.
'
.
will bo clerk of

Local readings

Ways of improving safety for
Goodview school children waiting for and leaving school buses
were,discussed at Monday evening's meeting of the Goodview
tillage "Council.
Garry Biierck and Edward
Remmelman, representatives of
Phelps, Laboratory School Parent - Teacher Association , discussed traffic patterns for next
year when the new Goodview
School will be in operation.
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Winona Funerals

Most area
solons oppose
U at Rochester

Forecasts

handling
of funds draws
Mondale blast
..
.. Sloppy

Non-payment
of fare ruled
civil matter

Youth charged
in 1970 clash
af Whitewater

In years gone by

Veterans against
war plan vig il
at state Capitol

Whitewate r prof
named president
at St. Cloud State

St. Paul woman
held following
fata l shooting

TUESDAY
MARCH 16, 1971

Two-state deaths

Cotter ^Udent
state JQLoftmal

Mrs. Kasper Johnson
A Cotter High School student, Margaret Schummers, Senior
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Spe- Daniel Crozier, has been elect- High, and Sister M. Carla Born,
cial ) — Mrs. Kasper (Marie) ed vice president of the Minne- Cotter, were among the more
Johnson, 82, Pigeon Falls, died sota Federation of the Junior than 200 Latin students from
at her home here early Monday. Classical* League succeeding a throughout the state who atThe former Marie Stenberg, fellow Winonan, Paula Krone-, ended the day-long meeting.
she was born in the Town of busch, a senior at Winona Sen- As vice president, Crozier will
be responsible for the post-conPreston, Jan. 1, 1889, to Ole P. ior High School.
and Martha Olson Stenberg. She The son of Mr. and Mrs. vention issue of Cursor Celer,
the news organ of the state
graduated from Blair High William Crozier
Minnesota
federation.
,
School and Eau Claire State
In other convention events,
College, and taught school a C i t y , Crozier
was
elected
Miss
Kronebusch, daughter of
at
number of years. She married
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kronebusch,
Kasper Johnson, July 20, 1908. the federation's
Rollingstone, Minn., won first
She was a member of the Pigeon annual meeting I
place in dramatic interpretation
Creek Lutheran Church, Pigeon at Bethlehem I
Academy, Fari- 1
with a selection from "The TroFalls.
jan Woman" by Euripedes .
Survivors include two sons, bault, M i n n., |
Her sister , Anne, a thirdj
Joel, Sacramento; Calif,, and Saturday.
year Latin student at Senior
Konrad, Janesville, Wis.; three D e 1 e g a-l
Highj won third place in the
from both I
daughters, Mrs. Dana (Mar- tions
nri>._u i 'w u '
poetry contest.
jorie ) Sparrow, San Raphael, iiiiivuu. u i g u
Crozier
Uext year's state convention
schools,
accomCalif.; Mrs. Jerry (Virda) Sodi[ panted by their advisers, Miss will be held at Owatonna , Minn.
lek, Henderson, Ark., and Mrs.
Harry (Esther) Hanson, Osseo
Rt. 3, Wis.; 10 grandchildren,
and one sister , Miss Dena Stenberg, Augusta, Wis.
Funeral services will be 2
p.m. Thursday at the Pigeon
Creek Lutheran Church , the Rev,
Gordon M. Trygstad officiating,
The theft of a portable weldwith burial
¦ in the church cemer and blue trkiler owned by
etery.
American Plumbing* and HeatFriends may call at the Johning Co., 119 Washington St., and
son Funeral Chapel, Whitehall
Wednesday from 1to 5 and from
A variance awarded the City vandalism to a car owned by
7 to 9 p.m., and at the church of Winona by the state Pollu- Robert Hornberg Jr., Winona
Thursday from noon until time tion Control Agency has given Rt. 2, are being investigated by
of services.
a tWo-month grace period for the Winona County Sheriff's of¦¦
continued
backyard trash burnFredrick C. Fisher
fice. ' ' . ¦
ing.
HOKAH, Minn. (Special ) —
. The welder and trailer, valFredrick C. Fisher, 63, Hokah , The variance was granted ued at $1,400, were reported
Monday afternoon after a fordied Monday afternoon of a m a l request ' ¦'- ¦' - . ¦ - :. ¦;¦ ¦ " :
.
stolen sometime during the
.
heart attack while working at for extension r . ¦ ;¦¦
weekend from 41st Avenue and
the Swift and Co. plant in La was made by
City
Crosse, Wis.
5th St., Goodview. The loss was
.
City Manager
A Swift and Co. employe for
reported at 12:25 p.m. Monday.
30 years, he was bora Sept.
Robert Hornberg Jr., Winona
30, 1907, m Watertown, S.D. to
board, meeting
Rt.
2, told the sheriff's office
.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fisher.
at the Health Department Build- that at about 10:30 p.m. SaturA Hokah resident for the past
Minneapolis, granted the day someone' broke the left side
16 years, he married Marjorie ing in
extension
to May 1 by* a 9-1
Clausen in Watertown on May
vote. Commissioner Steve Gao- vyindow of bis 1963 car in addi28, 1939. He was a member of
ler, St. Paul, was the lone dis- tion to smashing the radio butZipn Lutheran Church, Hokah. sfinter
tons and damaging the turn sigSurvivors are: his wife; two
Prior to the variance, the city nal and rear view mirror
sons, Gary and Larry, both of
had been directed to forbid out- while the vehicle was parked at
Hokah; two grandchildren ; One
door burning as of March 1.
brother, Clarence^, Hyti , S.D., vFty told the board that load .Cly-Mar Bowling Alley at Lewand two sisters, Mrs. Jack restrictions on Highway 43 have iston. Sheriff Helmer Weinmann
(Ethel) Gabert, Aberdeen, S.D,, been invoked and this reduces estimated the loss, reported at
m; Monday, at $75.
and Mrs. Russell Bell, Mitchell, the weights that refuse trucks 10:40 a,
S.D. One brother has died.
can haul to the Wilson Townshipj
Funeral services will be at landfill without being fined; It
Zion Lutheran Church here at also could lead to a growing pile2 p.m. Thursday, the Rev. up of city refuse heaps, both in.;
E. G. Hertier officiating. Burial backyards and elsewhere, he
will be in Oak Grove Ceme- said. Hence the continuation of
tery, La Crosse. .
.
backyard burning is essential,
Friends may call Wednesday he argued.
afternoon and evening at the
The City Council up to this
Potter-Haugeh Funeral Home, time has enacted no ordinance
Caledonia, Minn., and at the to forbid backyard burning.
church one hour before serThe PCA denied a' recent revices Thursday.
quest by the Twin Cities to hold PALM BEACH, Fla . (APJoff application
of the ban until About 610 pounds of marijuana
Mrs. Oscar Johnson
' ¦ ' ¦,
were confiscated after being
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) - July.. • .
fTown to Pahokee ahoard a rentMrs. Oscar Johnson, 61, Hood
ed airplane 'piloted by a WisRiver, Ore,, a former area resiconsin man, U,S. customs agents
dent, died there Sunday.
reported Monday.
The former Vivian Klinken*
H. M. Hartwig, 48, of Marlberg, she was born July 24,
nette, Wis., was taken into cus1909, imthe Town of Gale to Mr.
tody under $10,000 bond, offiand Mrs. Olof KUnkenberg. She
cials said, after he was apprewas married to Even Bergum,
hended at Palm Beach Internawho died nearly 25 years ago,
tional Airport.
after the couple had moved to
Agents said the twin - engine
Hood River. She then married
Minn, — A col- plane had been flown from JaCALEDONIA,
Oscar Johnson, who survives. lision between a car and pickup maica, and that Hartwig had
Other survivors include: two today about 7:30 a.m. on Coun- checked in with customs offisons, Merlin Bergum, Hood ty Road 5 one mile south of cials when the odor of mari,
River, and Carl Bergum , The Caledonia, resulted in total dam- ju ana was detected aboard the
Dalles, Ore ,; a daughter, Mrs, age of $850. There were no in- aircraft.
Spokesman for the customs
Robert (Elaine ) Norton , Hood juries.
office in Miami said they interRiver ; nine grandchildren ; two
Hoscheit,
Cale36,
Norman
brother, Even and Stanley KUn- donia, was driver of the 1062 rogated Hartwig, and were told
kenberg, both of Ettrick, and pickup and Vernice Keefe, 57, the plane, prior to arriving at
her mother, Mrs. Elva KUnken- Caledonia , was operator of the the international terminal, had
landed in Pahokee to unload
berg, Grand View Nursing 1968 sedan.
"some 'trash masher' bags of
Home, Blair.
,
The Houston County sheriff's pressed marijuana.*'
Funeral services will be held
office reported that as Mrs.
Wednesday at Hood River.
Keefe was traveling north and
over a crest of a hill she struck
Mrs. Minnie Johnson
pickup truck, which
MERRILLAN. Wis. (Special) the
FOOD "
Hoscheit
was backing out of the , DUE TO LACK OFDIET
Johnson,
¦
90,
— Mrs. Minnie
BULK IN YOUR
died at a Neillsville nursing driveway.
home Sunday, where she and Estimated damages: $225 to
her husband" had made their the right side of the pickup and
$625 to the front and left front
home the past seven years.
Services have been set for 2 of the sedan.
p.m. Wednesday at the Jensen
ONLY 31 DAYS LEFT _____ ¦____ ¦___ ¦_ ¦
Funeral Home, Hixton , with tHe PBMMHMH
Rev. Calvin Carey officiating.
Burial will be in Oakwood
Cemetery. Friends may call at
the funeral home this afternoon
and evening and Wednesday
until time of service.
Mrs. Johnson was born in Albert Lea , Minn., Aug. 4, 1880.
She had lived in Merrillan most
of her life where her husband
^^^^^
served as Merrillan town treasON YOUR
urer for 18 years.
Survivors include her hus'
band , Herman, Neillsville; three
sons, Vilas, Bangor, Richard,
Sparta , and Layton, Milwaukee,
six grandchildren and 13 great,
Saint Patrick's Day can be
grandchildren.
BOTH mm ^-WMt
^^^
your lucky day, If you
John Hink
lake your fox return to FEDERAL j l|
^^^
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
l pre*
H & R BLOCK. We'
AND V If
t k
-John Hink, 86, Lake City, died
pore,check and goaran- STATE
____
Lake
fl_^
the
Monday nfternoon at
tea your return, making
^M
City Municipal Hospital.
¦
¦ _H
suro you rocelve every IQ
PU
Anderson Funeral Chapel has
Set,
legitimate
deduction.
III311
^_______FllD
charge of arrangements, which
Ur
l b. »-u*3
H & R BLOCK. You'
are incomplete.
^^
fllad wo got together.
emiwH iwi
¦ ¦ ' ¦ '¦""" OUABANTIt::: ¦
suburban St. Paul Monday.
1 .! '
.nil'Si ¦. ' j it
I
n
'
"
"'W« guarantee accurate preparation of mi/try lax return.
Acosba was a buyer for the
Lindsay Co., a water softener
If we moke any error* thflt cost you any penally or
||
Intorott, we will pay that pwohy or Int«r«r.
manufacturing firm.
was
struck
Acosta
said
police
by multiple shots in tho chest
from a .38 caliber revolver. A
woman reportedly rushed into
AMERICA'S LARGEST TAX SERVICE WITH OVER 5000 OFFICES
the building In Woodbury carrying n gun shortly before the
shooting.
The shooting took place In
Acosta's private office near tho
Weokd-ys ° «.m. to ? p.m. — Sat. A Sun. >3 — Ph. 454-3097
main entrance of the building.
Police said thCrc apparently ¦_¦_-_-_¦- NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY ——
were no actual witnesses.

PCA grants
trash burning
graceperiod

Sheriff checks
reports of
theft, vandalism

gag -aft [ couneir

Wisconsinman
nabbedwith
dope shipment

Collision near
Caledonia results
in $850 damage
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Traffic lane
paint purchase
is approved

Requetf iw
variance is laid over

A contract for purchase of
traffic lane paint for street department use was approved
Monday night by the City Council, after th» proposals of three
bidders had been reviewed.
The bidders were: Vogel
Paint & Wax Co., Orange City, A subdivision developer's re- request was made purely for
Iowa, $1,154; I
'
i quest for a variance from economic reasons. The drivepreviously established policy on over curb, he said, would en*B a m b e/¦"•x_
¦
curb and gut- i
VJry
nek Hardware
'
able him to hold down costs of
ter
construe^_,,
& Market, $1,- -.
.,
properties
to eventual purchaslaid
tion was
C
i ty ¦ ers. The reason
880; and Wi- V-OlinCll
is that it elimi¦
¦
¦
.
nona Paint & |
- . , ¦¦ . . . . ' . " ' . - . over Monday
nates the need for special curb
by
the
night
Council cuts to construct individual
Glass Co., $1,Council
City
908.
for m o re '
' driveways. At present, he told
The Vogel firm's bid was ac- ¦study.;the council, there is no indica',
cepted. Its prices are to be the The request was brought by tion where driveways will be losame as last year when Vogel
Hilke, 1518 Heights Blvd., cated. . . ' '
also supplied the paint. Accord- Orval
in Connection with forthcoming A few councilmen demurred.
ing to Robert Norton , city pur- development of Hilke's 3rd Sub- Councilman Howard Hoveland
chasing agent , the successful division, a 13-lot addition lying pointed out that some developbid lists 400 gallons of white just east of Westgate Shopping ers and landowners already
paint at $1.85 per gallon and Center. Hilke had asked per- have been required to install
200 gallons of yellow paint at mission to install drive - over the conventional style curb and
$2.07.
curb along the single street and gutter. To vary the. requireThe Bambenek bid lists white cul de sac on which the 12 res- ment now would mean that they
had been unfairly treated; perpaint at $3.13 and yellow paint idential lots will front.
at $3.28. The Winona Paint & A policy established by the haps that the city might be obGlass bid lists white paint at council last year calls for stand- ligated to refund to them the
$3 and yellow paint at $3.40. ard curbs to be installed in all cost of driveway curb cuts.

GRAND OPENING , . . The Fishermen's Lounge, the 30by 60-fpot addition to the north side of the iHot Fish Shop's
restaurant, will be the site of a grand opening at 8- p.m. Wed¦
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Fishermen's Lounge
to open Wednesday

CST plans
program on
Indianstudy

A special 10-week program'in
American Indian Studies will be
offered at the College of Saint
Teresa from March 29 through
June 7. The class meetings will
be held on Monday evenings (except on Memorial Day ) from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Final registration day will be March 29
at 7 p.m. in the Roger Bacon
Center. Application blanks may
be obtained by writing to the
office of academic affairs at
the college. iSarly registration
1st advised.
The course, "Modern American Mian,'' will be interdisciplinary in nature..Fivegeneral
areas: history, culture, Indian
contemporary society, law-sociological and psychological aspects and education will be
spread over 10 units. During
the summer of 1971, this-course
will be followed by Ethnic
Studies iH, The American Indian. ' - . ' .. .
Eligible tor* the program are
teachers now in-service, college
seniors in education , and . supervisory teachers. Other college students may participate
on a non-credt basis. A requirement for course credit will be
an Indian curriculum unit for
any grade level, written uuider
the direction of and evaluated
by a staff from the University
of Minnesota. Some of the curriculums submitted will be published for use throughout the
U.S. and Canada. Teachers may
earn three undergraduate credits which are applicable to re-;
certification and to salary increases.
Staff members will be drawn
from the University of Minnesota and will be directed by G.
William Craig, a Mohawk Indian, on the university staff.
Coordinator for the program on
the college campus is Sister M.
Lonan Reilly, Ph.D., of the history department.
Fee for this special program
will be $15.00 for credit or for
audit. Persons who are interested in attending individual sessions may pay $1.50 at the door
for any given session.

Wabasha County
planners to meet
WABASHA , Minn. - T h e
Wabasha County Planning Commission will review work they
have accomplished at an informational meeting to be held
in the Wabasha Public School
auditorium , Thursday at 8:30
p.m.
According lo Matt Met/,, county agricultural agent, this is not
a public hearing.

>, The grand opening of the
Hot Fish Shop's Fishermen's
Lounge," adjoining the restaurant on the north side,
will be at C p.m. Wednesday. "- ' ¦;¦: ' '"
The new $63,000 S0:by-60fOot addition is decorated
as the interior of a ship,
complete with the ship's
stern board, captain's bust
and replicas of Spanish,
American and French sailing vessels on the walls.
Abo*ve, four furled sails
adorn the beams which are
supported by Neptune ,r gargoyles, Antiqued ship lanterns provide lighting for the
air-conditioned and centrally-heated addition,
: BEAMED IN oak with
W?lls of' natural red oak,
the structure is carpeted
throughout and provides a
seating capacity of 22 at the
bar and 48 at the commodore chairs surrounding a
dozen tables.
The "U-shaped" bar of
Spanish oak is padded in
olive green to match the
commodore and bar chairs.
A bubble on the end of the
bar provides for a conversational piece directly below
the hanging mermaid.
Organ and piano music
will lie heard periodically
during the bar 's hours of 11

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) - The Boys State delegation to the annual session at
Gustavus Adolphus, St. Peter,
Minn.,
in June includes Richard
a.m.,to 1 a.m. The lounge,
Onsgard
, 16, son of Mr. and
along vidth ; the restaurant,
Mrs.
Dale
Onsgard, Spring
will be closed on Mondays.
Grove. :1
Providing the finishing
He was chosen from several
E; Fischer . P. koepke
touches On the lounge are
representatives, . whose names
were erven to "
the green and white
¦ sailort he
Spring
suited" waitresses, ¦"¦"
-.: Besides the lounge, the
Grove American Legion by
new addition also includes
the school faca coatroom and men's restulty, who make;
room. Access to the lounge
their choices on;
is gained by ; a separate enthe basis of spe-j
trance in addition to the rescific qualificataurant door.
tions.
THE FORMER bar area
Donald Ingon the south end of the buildvalson, 17, son
ing- has been converted to
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) of Mr. and Mrs,
a work-service area for the — • Top students, scholastically, Irvin Ingvalson, OnBgard
restaurant. Owner of the Hot have been selected at Whitehall Caledonia, Minn., was chosen
Fish Shop iand Fishermen's
alternate. Both boys are junLounge¦¦ is Lambert Kowa- High School, according to Priniors.
~
cipal John Monson.
lewski. • "" '
Richard is active m choir,
Construction on the lounge
Elizabeth Fischer, daughter of football and basketball, He is a
began Oct. , 15 with its first Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fischer , member of the Lettermen's
opening on Feb. 15. General
Club and Trinity Lutheran
contractor was Leon S. In- Whitehall Rt. 1, is valedictorian Church Luther League.
man while subcontractors of the 1971 graduating class, and Selection for Boys State is
included Winona Electric Pamela Koepke, daughter of made on faculty recommenCo., Olson Plumbing, Wi- Mr. and Mrs. Koepke, Whitehall dations -with those selected "benona Heating and Ventilat- Rt. 2, is the salutatorian .
ing chosen from the upper oneing, and Weaver and 'Sons
Miss Fischer plans to attend third of the class. They must
Painting Contractors. Asle- Augsburg College and to become have shown qualities of honsen's,of Minneapolis, repre- a veterinarian and Miss Koepke esty, cooperation, leadership
sented by ' Carl Klagge, Wi- will enter Wisconsin State Uni- and be of good moral character.
nona, were the decorators, versity, Eau Claire,, next fall The purpose of the Boys, State
program is to give the young
while Wayne Smith Archi- to major in English.
tectural and Engineering
Miss Fischer's activities in- people of the state first hand
Service, Winona, were the clude: music clinic, Dorian fes- experience in learning the funcarchitects.
tival, Dairyland band, chorus, tions of government, both local
state forensics contest, library and state and to teach them
club, drama cluh, class play appreciation, of democracy as a
cast , class play production , all- way of life.
'

Top students
are named
at Whitehall

Bikeway system
gains approval

Establishment of a citywide
system of bikeways was approved Monday flight by the City
Council.
The council's action followed
discussions by Dr, Curtis
Rohrer, representing the Winona l t e t a r y i
Club, a»d Rob>...
ert Welch , diV-lty
rector
of ^
.•
parks and rec- COUnCII
reation for the ^__
city. Dr. Rohrer said that the Rotary Club's
construction of a footbridge
across the Lake Winona outlet
last year was the first step in
a program to promote bike
travel and safety in the city.
This year, said Welch , approaches to the bridge will be
completed so as to make it
fully useful to walkers and bike
riders wishing to stay off heavily traveled Mankato Avenue,
WELCH explained that the
bikeway system would consist
of streets that are both useful
and scenic. They will be functional in that they generally

WE KNOW
The Value of Our Coins.
We Checked With
ORLAHE KITTLE

O.K. OINS
And Supplies

f

.

nesday. Construction on the $63,000 addition was begun Oct:
15 and the lounge was opened for business for' the first time
on Feb. 15. (Daily News photo)

167 E. 3rd St.

WE BUY-SELL-TRADE COINS
STAMP SUPPLIES
SILVER

Spring Grove
youth named
fo Boys Slate,

lead to schools, parks and recreation areas, as well as to business sections . He said the system would encourage employes
of various industries and business firms to ride bikes to work
instead of using cars.
Signs would be posted at frequent intervals along the designated streets, Welch said.
As now planned , the system
consists of 110 blocks of streets
for a total of 8.7 miles-. Generally, Welch said, the bike routes
would be somewhat removed
from main arteries of automotive traffic.
The principal east-west bike
routes would be Wabasha Street
and Lake Park Drive-Lake
Street. Both extend almost the
full length of the city but do not
carry exceptional heavy loads
of auto traffic .
NORTH-SOUTH streets would
be Louisa, Carlmona, Sioux and
Hilbert , the latter leading to the
Prairie Island dike road.
Councilmen and City Manager Carroll J. Fry hailed the
idea as a benefit to large portions of tho city 's population.
Welch said his department will
begin the job of mnrking the
bikeways as soon as possible
this spring.

school play cast , all-school play
production , science club, annual staff co-editor, Whitonian
staff - calaegory editor , foreign
language club.
Miss Koepke's activities have
included : chorus, Dairyland
chorus, Girls Athletic Association, forensics , Whitonian staff ,
National Honor Society, cheerleader, W-Clujj , Spanish club ,
class play cast, prom court,
Badger Girls State, homecoming queen , and recipient oi
Daughters of American Revolution award.

Speech contest
winners at
Houston named

HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)Winners of the speech contest
at Houston High School will
now compete at the sub-district
contest at Caledonia on March
23.
Top speakers, and their categories, are as follows .'
Wally P e t e r s o n , Caroline
Stevermer, Mary Murphy, humorous interpretation; Debbie
Norris, Mary Jergenson, Jill
Anderson , serious interpretation ; Anne Wledman, Dick Abraham , Denise Rostad , storyf
telling ;

Kathy Knudson , Jim Skree,
Phil Johnson , extemporaneous
reading; Dennis Loeffler , Stuart Paulson, original oratory;
Mitchell pays visit
Stevo Johnston, non-original
to New Mexico city oratory
, and Melinda Knutson ,
ARTESIA, N.M. (AP) - extemporaneous speaking.
'.polio astronaut Edgar D. Mit- Alternates were Debby Otis,
chell has paid a visit to tho Bob Anderson, Sandy Andertown where ho graduated from son , Jeff Carrier , Kathy Gaustad , Marlene Feldmcier , Kathy
high school in 1941'.
Mitchell spoke to 4,000 per- Thompson .
sors in the high school Btndlum Judges for this , contest were
and another 4,000 in three as- Mrs. Francis Simons 'and Mrs ,
sdmblies in tho high school au- Andy Schwnrtzhoff , Caledonin
ditorium Monday. Ho also cut a High School.
Mrs. Gnry Schmidt and Miss
ribbon to open a highway tho
community has nnmed in his Hetty Ilcndrickson hnve been
coaching these students.
honor.

.

.

. ¦¦

Attorney gets term
for tax evasion
ST. PAUL (AP )-A St. Paul
attorney was given a six-month
jail sentence Monday following
his " conviction on a charge of
failing to file a federal tax return.
Judge Edward J. Devitt imposed the sentence in U.S. District Court on Victor B. Ander
son, 46. Anderson will be on
probation for two more years
after the jail term is up.
Anderson had pleaded guilty
to failing to file a return on
income of $29,492 in 1965.

about $100. Hilke said total
costs would run about $200 when
all concrete work is included.
From the engineering standpoint , Bollant said, it makes no
difference which curb is installed. The street department objects to the low curb because it
makes snow plowing more difficult and allows sand and dirt
to be scattered on lawns when
streets are swept, Bollant said.

SINCE THE whole question
seems to hang on street department preferences, said Councilman Barry Nelson, the council should ask for a full review by the department to see
whether the policy is justified.
Nelsott had indicated some sympathy for the variance request.
When ', the motion to lay
over was adopted, Mayor Norman E. Indall said the matter
Cost of cutting a conventional would be discussed again next
such new subdivisions.
curb was estimated by City En- Monday when the council reHILKE TOLD councilmen his gineer Robert J. Bollant at convenes.

Worriesprices
Library co-opi
under discussion of eggs may
ga 'sky4iighr

City councilmen discussed the is a member of the advisory
implications and then placed on committee.
file Monday night a copy of a • ¦':/If the regional cooperative is
report recommending formation formed, and if the Winona li- NEW .YORK (AP) -A New
of a Southeastern Minnesota Li- brary were to join, it would York egg wholesaler said Monnot create any extra burden for day consumer egg prices would
brary Cooperative.
The report is the outgrowth of city taxpayers, Fry said. It go "sky-high" if the governa recent study by Robert H. would, however, mean that the ment's method of reporting
Rohlf Associates for the Minne- library would become part of a prices were abolished. But a
sota State Library. Miss regional circulating system and ¦representative of < egg producers
H. Alberta Seiz, Winona city li- that state aids would become said the move would benefit
brary direcavailable to cover extra costs, consumers. :
tor, is on the j
including those of additional The occasion was a hearing
steering comClfV
sponsored by the Agriculture
';. - ' •:; '
•books. ¦'¦¦[
mittee for the
Winona County, which how Department to consider a proregional adviCoUriClI
sory commit- l____*________ L has no library system or levy, posal by the United Egg Protee that was
also could join , Fry said. If this ducers, a nationwide cooperative of egg producers and marinvolved in the study. The happened , all county
residents keters, that the department
steering committee is composed
of five professional librarians. would have access to the discontinue certain egg-market
City Manager Carroll J. Fry Winona library equally with res- news reports.

__________

Lie detector
lest ordered
for Blair man

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— A. polygraph (lie detector)
test was ordered when William
Griffith, $2, Blair; Wis., had a
preliminary hearing Monday in
Trempealeau County Court on
a charge of embezzlement.
Judge A. L. Twesme continued the case for 30 days; Griffith's next appearance will be
April 19 at 10 a.m. The defendant was ordered released
without bond.
Trempealeau County District
Attorney William Mattka represented the state and Richard
Galstad, Osseo, court-appointed
attorney, was counsel for the
defendant.
Griffith has been charged
with embezzling more than
$100 and less than $2,500 on
Jan. 20 from the Kickapoo Service Station, Town of Preston,
owned by Ronald D. Ravenscrost.
The defendant 's initial appearance was on March 8.
Since that time he had been
held in the Trempealeau County Jail.

idents (provided Winona joined
A department spokesman said
the cooperative
, he^: explain¦¦¦ ¦¦/ / too)
¦
¦
¦;the
deadline for offering view*
.
"•
;
-'
.
ed. ;To become eligible, however, on the proposal had been exthe county would have to kwy tended until May 1. The timea minimum of two mills for li- limit previously was March 20.
brary purposes. Fry said that UEP, which claims to produce
city taxpayers would be specif- nearly half of the nation's eggs,
ically exempted from this par- contends government prices onticular tax, however, since the wholesale eggs in New York and
city already levies about seven Chicago are being used as a basis for establishing prices "to
mills for library purposes.
¦
the detriment of producers,-1*
that government figures are obtained from too small a quantity
Beaile mates
of eggs, and that the quotes do
threaten action
not accurately reflect Egg quality. '
against McCartney
"If these ridiculous proposals*
LONDON (AP) - Paul are accepted," testified Morton
McCartney is being threatened Epstein , an egg wholesaler",
with a lawsuit by his fellow .... we will have sky-high prices
Beatles because he claims his that will bilk the consumer of
American wife Linda is coau- hundreds of millions of dollars."*
thor of his hit singld,; "Another "If aU this information now
Day," currently topping the furnished by the government 1»
British hit parade.
denied the wholesaler , how canHe said his wife is entitled to he pass savings onto the conhalt the 1 profits. Under a music sumer?" he told an interviewer.
publishing arrangement the Gene Masters, chief statistimoney normally would be divid- cian for UEP, said the eliminaed with John Lennon, George tion of certain government egg
Harrison and Ringo Starr.
reports was "in the best interJack Gill, chairman of the ests of producers and consumBeatles' Northern - Songs pub- ers alike."
lishing firm, told newsnden:
"We will require Mrs. He said Improved price reMcCartney to prove she is ca- porting should improve the fipable of composing such music. nancial position of small but
We find it extremely strange efficient producers , whose existthat a person who never wrote ence prevents the concentration
music before her marriage of egg production "in the hands
should have helped write "An- of « few highly capitalized
firms." Such concentration, he
other day".
said, would reduco price competition.
Tho approximately 20 persons
who testified were about evenly
divided as to whether the government should drop the prlco
reports, Among those testifying
were representatives of egg producers, wholesalers and an association of bakeries, which us»
egga in large quantities.

--

HHH blasts Nixon 's
domestic policies

CINCINNATI (AP) - Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota Monday attacked, President
Nixon's domestic policies as
"ineffective and inadequate"
but backed the President on
Vietnam saying it would not be
an issue by 1972.
The former Vice President
and unsuccessful Democratic
presidential nominee also issued
a w a r n i n g at a Cincinnati
United Jewish Welfare Fund
dinner against "striking the
matcli of renewed hostilities in
tho Middle East. "
Humphrey said diplomacy and
negotiation were "the only way
to a peaceful settlement."
Ho proposed an effort by the
United States to got Israel ond
tho Arab states to renew the
cease fire, continued support of
United Nations ponce keeping
efforts and presentation of proposals from both sides for a
penceful settlement.
Humphrey said Israel should
require withdrawal of Soviet

troops from Egypt as a precondition for any Israeli withdrawal. He added that lasting
peace must edso include acceptance of Israel by the Arab
states and recognition of her
rights in the Suez Canal,
At a news conference before
the dinner , Humphrey said . "I
am not going to make an issue
of Vietnam. The shortest distance' from war to peace is not
through Laos and Cambodia,
but through Saigon and Washington .
"I can't believe PrcsliDent
Nixon will go into 1972 with
active American participation"
in Vietnam. Ho said ho hopied
Nixon will accelerate t r o o p
withdrawal.
. .
"He's going to have my cooperation,"
On domestic issues, Humphrey said "Nixon hasn't done one
singlo thing " to curb inflation.
Ho said rnthcr President Nixon's
program has been "to toll us
everything is fine.

"That's plain unadulterated
pap."
He said the President's move
to permit government construction without prevailing union
wage rates being paid was
"tokenism."
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Maybe a shamrock?

Senate will rule
on Okinawa return

51 on honor roll
¦WASHINGTON (AP) — The House which has spawned so
Nixon administration has de- far unsuccessful import quota at Harmony H$
cided to regard the return of measures aimed at Japanese
Okinawa to Japan as a treaty textiles.
issue requiring two-thirds Sen- • Nixon and Sato agreed in Noate approval but bypassing vember 1969 that Okinawa
House trade protectionists, gov- should be returned to Japanese
rule next year.
ernment sources say.
The State Department recom- The two governments have
mended revision of the 1951 San been working out complicated
Francisco Peace Treaty, the procedures for return and exsources said, for the return in pect to complete and initial by
1972 of the United States' Pacif- early summer a draft treaty
ic fortress to its pre-World War for consideration by the Senate
and Japan's Diet,
H owner.
The alternative would have The United States will continfceen an executive agreement ue to operate its military and
ketween President Nixon and air base complex there, but unJapanese Prime Minister Eis- der Japanese rules prohibiting
aku Sato to be affirmed by a storage of nuclear weapons
simple majority in the House without consent.
The issue of textue imports
and Senate.
So meU.S. officials advised, could come up when the 16however, that a two-thirds Sen- member Senate Foreign Relaate vote might be easier to ob- tions Committee considers the
tain than a majority in the treaty but approval is expected.

Friendly persuasion

Priest kidnaped
by parishioners

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) - Chile -last year were eight
The kidnapers lured the U.S. priests, three go-go girls, a nun
priest into a taxiceb. Someone and three soccer players.
threw a blanket over his head,
The go-go girls were aband the cab sped away.
"I sort of squirmed a bit," ducted from the Picaresque
recall, the Rev.. Thomas John strip theater and held briefly
Alkire, 33. ^Then I felt some- until the theater'- management
thing hard against my ribs, and came across with a donation
I wasn't going to make an issue for a charity drive. Like the
out of it. "
other kidnap victims in Chile;
the girls reported '±ey were
Father Alkire, a Carmelite treated well during confrom Chicago, was taken h. a finement.
, ;
small house on the sprawling
outskirts of Santiago and held A professional soccer player
also was seized in a charity
for three days.
Tb priest was released when campaign and fans paid the
church authorities promised not ransom jn time for him to apto transfer him from the subur- pear ir an important match.
ban parish where he has The other soccer stars wBre
worked for three years.
captured by fans because their
It was one of Chile's friendly teams planned : to trade them.
kidnapings that ere plotted and One player was kept by bis
executed by people having little team; the other was traded
in common with guerrilla anyway.
group, that have kidnaped dip- The nun and all eight priests
lomats and government offi- kidnaped last year were about
cials in other Latin-American to be transferred from their
countries.
Sarishes, and in many cases
Among kidnap victims in le moves were postponed.

HARMOOT, Minn. (Special)
— A total of 51 students at Harmony) High School attained the
A honor roll at the end of the
third quarter.
They are:
Grade 7 — Owen Dornink,
Carol Erickson, Maria Jaeb,
Mary Jones, Kathy Mathison,
Kathy Shimek, Jackie Wilson.
Grade 8—Sandy Applen, Linda Berg, Kris Kraling, Joan
Nolan, Joleen Schrock.
Grade 9 — Saralee Bailey,
Gretchen Harms, Judy Hebrink,
Dan Hoag, Marion Jones, Elaine
Scheevel, Bonnie Tammel, Allen Thoreson.
Grade 10 — Debbie Brusse,
Jerry Burmelster, Dean Erickson, Lynette Fcssum, Mary
Harstad, Diana Jetson, Judy
Kihgsley, Pat Nolan, M a r y
Schrock, Deb Tammel, Chris
Soli, Sherrie Wilson, Joann Wiltgen.
Grade 11 — Sharon Applen,
Dennis Berg, Shelley Ewalt,
Kurt Harstad, Curt Hendrickson, Mary Morgan, Sharilyn
Thoreson.
Grade 12— Shirl Arhs, Rosemary Barrett, Deb Bigalk,
Steve Hardy, Dawn Heusinkveld, Susan Janeiro," Delia Jetson, Dennis Schrock, David
Starz, Carleen Stoskopf, Susan
Wiltgen.
¦¦
'

lucey administration needs a slogan

By ARTHUR L. SBB
MADISON, Wis. (AP) In the reception room of Republican Atty. Gen. Robert
Warren's office, a small
bowl containing a half dozen "we like it here" buttons
sits on a sturdy magazine
table.
The buttons are one of the
last vestiges in the Capitol's East Wing of the administration of former GOP
Gov. Warren P. Knowles.
Three months ago, when
Knowles still occupied the
governor's quarters across
the hall from Warren's of-

E. Pakistan
general strike
is eased

DACCA, East Parkistan (AP)
— Sheik Majibur Rahman today eased the general strike in
East Pakistan but at the same
time tightened his hold on the
provincial government «nd
sounded new defiance at the
army.
/ Sheik Mujib, the chief of
the Awami League and East
Pakistan's undisputed leader,
bowed to the demands of local
•
¦
businessm-b end ordered (1)
ports to function, (2) imports
Former German
and exports to be moved, (3)
foreign
mail and telegrams
ca binet: officer
transmitted, (4> one hour of
mugged in NY. communications daily between
East and West Pakistan, priNEW YORK (AP) - Franz marily to benefit the banks, (5)
Josef Strauss, a former West
German cabinet minister, has reopening of government-owned
undergone a fairly common factories, (6) payment"of wages
New York experience—being to government ; employes and
Employes of I'semigoverament
mugged.
lie told police "that two wom- agencies, <7) payment of penen grabbed him outside a down- sions' and (8) reopening of fortown hotel Monday and rehev i eign airline officers.
lure of a wallet containing $180 Mujib also lifted his ban on
in U.S. money and the equiva- payment of most taxes, but orlent of $55 in German currency. dered the money kept from the
Police later arrested two central government.
women, aged 23 and 27, de- He said all provincial taxes
scribed as having records as would be credited to his "government of Bengladesh," Bangprostitutes.
ladesh—or BengaUiand—being
the nationalist name for East
Pakistan and the adjoining Indian province of West Bengal.
Mujib is trying to force the
West Pakistanis who dominate
thd central government to
agree to a large measure of autonomy for the more populous
ing the sum was needed to eastern province. The refusal of
meet operating expenses to President Agha Mohammed
the end of the fiscal period Yahya Kahri and Zulfikar Ali
Bhutto, the leader of Welst PaJune 30.
Officials said the fair's kistan's biggest party, to agree
to this has prevented the contreasury, depleted by pay- vening of the new National
Asments which the exposition sembly that is to write a new
has to make to help sup- constitution.
port county fairs, has only
Yahya proclaimed ,
$5,000 with which to meet law in East Pakistan, martial
but so
an $18,000 payroll every two far the army has not tried to
:
weeks.
end Mujjb's rebellion by force.
The board granted them
Today
it ordered all civilian de¦
$5fl,000, only about 20 per- fense
workers back to* their
cent of the request.
jobs, threatening those who reVernon Wendland, fair ad- fused with court-martial
10
ministrator, has predicted years' imprisonment. Theand
sheik
the exposition will see its fi- called on the workers to
nal season this year unless by all means possible." "resist
the legislature agrees to
help it financially—beginning with elimination of the
subsidies to county fairs.

fice, dozens, of the "we like
it here" buttons were given
out daily to school children
and other Capitol visitors.
Soon, the red, white and
blue lapel pins will probably
disappear from the scene altogether. V
NeitRer Warren nor Democratic Gov. Patrick J. Lucey appears anxious to
adopt the slogan.
"I haven't given it much
thought," said Warren, who
became the top-ranking Republicen state office holder
when Knowles stepped down

during the administrationof
Knowles' predecessor, former Democratic Gov. John
Reynolds.
"But when Knowles took
office, he picked up the
slogan and ran with it,"
Kellogg said.
Numerous presidents in
recent historyhave had administrationmottos, including Franklin D. Roosevelt's
"new deal," Harry Truman's ''fair deal," John F.
Kennedy's "new frontier,,*'
a n d Lyndon Johnson's
"great society."

Jan. 4 after three terms as
: governor.
Lucey has discussed the
matter wi,th aides. The question of a motto does not
head bis administration's
priority list, however. "Ag far as I was concerned, we could have continued
with the *we like it here'
slogan. But some thought it
was too 'closely associated
with Knowles," said Blake
Kellogg, Lucey's new secretary.
Actually, Kellogg noted,
the slogan was first used

Lucey^
^
cqrpdrdte fax reforrri

MADISON; Wis. (AP) —
Democratic Gov. Patrick J.
Lucey said Monday he is
ready to battle any attempts
by Republican legislators
to reduce his proposals for
greater emphasis on corporate income tax as a state
revenue source.
"Any change the Republicans make will tend to reduce the load on the rich,"
the governor said, adding
that he intends to stand his
ground in "the face of complaints frohl. businessmen
about his-i97_-73 tax recommendations. "
Lucey's proposed budget,
now under study by legisla- :
tors, calls for more state relief for local property taxes

¦
¦
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has declined for 50 percent
of the state's revenue source
to 18 percent.
In tha meantime, sales
taxes and other revenue
sources have increased.
It is politically "4 lot easier to tax this poor," Luce
said. "The poor¦ tend to be
inarticulate." '. '
While seeking $64 million
more In corporation taxes,
the proposed budget would
be "giving two-thirds back"
in the form of property tax
relief, be said.
Business should approve
of the idea, he continued,
because property tax represents 80 percent of taxespaid by business.

and emphasis on income
taxes to meet state needs.
The governor said he expects to have to make some
deals with the Republicancontrolled Senate to get his
tax package proposed, but
that a few items are not
going to be subject to bargaining.
"The $100 million for property tax is not negotiable,"
he said in an interview, nor
is his proposal for consolidating the administration
functions of state colleges.
"I will not sign a budget
that provides one dime for
the Coordinating Council for
Higher, Education," he said.
In the last two decades,
the corportion income tax
¦ ¦
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Kellogg noted President
. Nixon's administration has
hot promoted a slogstn of
its own, although "silent
majority" made a bid.
' ."Could it be," he asked,
"that It's because bis ad. ministration is so bland?"
In addition to the "we
like
i^ here" slogan, the
¦•¦*".¦ Kn9wles administration provided .\^consin-shaped lapel buttons to key personnel • and close political asfioci&tcs
Kellogg thinks the buttons
were a good idea.
C "It would be rather nice
to have a prestige pin in the
governor's office ,'' Kellogg
commented.
-v "Maybe," he said, "we
should consider a green
. shamrock and release the
- word on St. Patrick'sday."

WSC student is
Wall Street
Joifrnal winner
Arthur Yokiel, Wells, Minn., a
senior in ' business administration at Winona State College,
has been selected by the faculty department Of business adminisfration and economics to
receive the annual student
achievement award created by
the Wall* Street Journal.
Originated in 1948 by the educational] service bureau of Dow
Jones & Co.,, the award honors
College students showing aboveaverage scholarship.
v
It consists of a one-year complimentary subscription to the
daily business newspaper, in
addition to an individual award
and a permanent plaque for the
partioipatihg college.
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Wisconsin State Fair
tells of financial crisis

MADISON, Wis. (AP) State fair officials received
only about 20 percent of the
financial backing t h e y
sought from the state Monday in their effort to keep
the exposition financially
solvent.
A decision by the Board on
Government Operations to
withhold 80 percent of an
emergency funds request
inspired further g l o o m
among officials who fear the
exposition may be curtailed
by austerity in the 1971-73
state government budget.
Gov. Patrick J, Lucey,
whose budget program is
now under study by the legislature, has suggested the
fair in West Allis be converted to a carnival-like recreation event while its agri-

Mills says he
is too busy to
seek presidency

cultural features are transferred to a new site near
Madison.
"It seems to me that's the
' state fair," Werner Schafer of the State Exposition
Council remarked.
'
The proposal for dividing
the fair into recreational and
agricultural affairs is an alternative to building a new
fairgrounds for year-round
activities, or getting the
legislature to agree to hefty subsidies.
Relocation has drawn a
cool response because of the
estimated price tag, ranging
to $40 million.
Schaefer's council appealed to the Boa_ d, on Government Operations for f?3_,600 from the fair 's own capital improvements fund , say-r

Moos reports —

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
Wilbur Mills says he is too
busy being chairman of the
House Ways and Means Committee to run for the 1972
Democratic presidential nomination.
Commenting on newspaper
reports that his name would be
entered in the New Hampshire
presidential primary, the Arkansan said Monday :
"I have no time to campaign
for such a primary and J think
it would be unfair to enteV
someone 's name if he were not
prepared to campaign. "
¦

Nonlegislative funds
used to purchase plane

THAT

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Dr.
Malcolm Moos, University of
Minnesota president, says the
university purchased a $205,000
two-engine airplane with nonlegislative funds.
Moos responded to charges by
state Rep. Rolf Nelson, Golden
Valley, that the university had
shrounded the plane 's existence
in secrecy since its purchase in
January 1970.
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Allspice comes two ways—in
whole* berries end in ground
form .
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Reactor at
Elk River to
be dismantled

ELK RIVER , Minn. (AP)to their summer home near Rural
America 's first nuclear
Walker, Minn., some 30 times reactor, closed for more" than
since its purchase.
three years due to cracks in its
piping system , will be disman"It's well known to the citi- tled.
zens of Walker that it is' a uni- Operators of the reactor , the
versity plane ," lie iadded.
Rural Cooperative Power AssoH« said it makes both educa- ciation (RCPA ) , said Monday
tional and fiscal sense to use ail radioactive parts would be
shipped to government-licensed
the plane to transport higldy or owned burial
grounds in other
paid faculty and administrative parts of the country.
"The facts are here for every- personnel, because the cost in The reactor is located on the
body to see," Moos said as he time would be higher if person- Mississippi River 30 miles
northwest of Minneapolis. It was
passed out a fact sheet on the nel traveled by car.
built
by Allis-Chalmers ManuIn
response
to
Nelson
charge
's
aircraft.
Palmer , Agnew play
"Wo welcome the closest scru- that the university was not iden- facturing Co. as part of the
tiny, " he added. "Vf e- Have an tifying the plane like its other Atomic Energy Commission 's
golf in Florida
open window of all our Internal 10 planes, Moos said : "Its num- power demonstration reactor
ORLANDO , Pla. (AP) - Ar- operations. No attempt has been bers are those assigned to it by program which began in 1955.
nold Palmer, the pro golfing made to hide or conceal any the Federal Aviation Adminis- It was intended to stimulate
tration."
Interest of publicly-owned utilgreat , is spending a couple of facts."
ities in nuclear power generadays playing the game with a Moos said money for the purtion.
.duffer, Vice1 President Spiro T. chase of the King Airplane,
The $12 million, 22,000 kilowatt
Agnew.
one of 11 university-owned air- Taxpayer group
plant was turned over to RCPA
They played a round Monday craft , "came from income on planning protest
n June 1D65, It was shut down
after the vice president arrived investments of nonlegislative or
Concerned Taxpayers of Min- in January 19S8 following disfor two days of relaxation at otherwise restricted funds."
Palmer's Bay Hill Country Moos sold the plane hod been, nesota is planning a march on covery of hairline cracks in the
Club.
used to fly him and his family, the State Legislature April primnry reactor system piping.
. 3. The group will protest real
estate taxes as discriminatory.
The organization calls for
taxes to be levied at one percent of the assessed valuation
WATCH FOR
of 1067 (payable in 1968) and
that a home be protected from
"ona drink too many" becoming a habit with you or
re-evaluation .or re-assessment
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Sophomores head
All-Big Ten team
CHICAGO (AP) - Three
sophomores including George
McGinnis of Indiana and Henry
Wilmore of Miidiigan, both
unanimous choices, were selected to the 1971 All-Big Ten
basketball team named by the
Associated Press Tuesday,
Accentuating the year of the
sophomore in the Big Ten was
the selection of sharp-shooting
Allan Hornyak of Ohio State's
champion Buckeyes, Seniors
Fred Brown of Iowa and Jim
Cleamons of Ohio State completed the first team.
Brown missed being a unanimous candidate by one vote on
the team named by an AP
board of basketball writers and
broadcasters .
McGinnis, the 6-7 powerhouse
from I n d i a n apols won the
Big Ten scoring championship
with 418 points and surpassed
the record of 416 points by a
sophomore set _y Kick Mount
of Purdue in 1968.
McGinnis also set an Indiana
record of 719 points in one sea-

T^wo angfY coaches collide

son, eclipsing the previous
mark of 714 set by Jimmy Rayl
in 1962.
Wilmore. finished with 390
points and third place in the
conference race behind Brown
who wias runnerup with 404.
Cleamons, the ''quarterback"
of the Ohio State scheme and
Hornyak helped the Buckeyes
carve out a 13-1 record enroute
to the title and the NCAA.

FIRST TEAM
George McOinnli, Indiana, t-7, sophomore, Indianapolis, Ind. Henry Wilmore,
Michigan, (•]> sophomore. New York,
N.Y. Fred Brown, Iowa, <-3 senior, Milwaukee, wit. Jim Cleamons, Ohio State,
«o, senior, Columbus, Ohio. Allan Hornyak, Ohio State, M, sophomore, Bellaire, Ohio.
SECOND TEAM
Luke Wltte, Ohio State, 7-0, sopHomore, Al'lance, Ohio. Clarence Sherrod,
Wisconsin, <-l, senior, Milwaukee, Wis.
Bob Ford, Purdue, 6-T, funlor, Evansvllle, Ind. Jim Brewer, Minnesota, 4-8,
sophomore, Mitwood, III. Rick Howatt,
Illinois, 6-2, senior, Downers Grove,
'
III. ¦
HONORABLE MENTION
Larry Weatherford, George Faerber
and Bill Franklin, Purdue; Dan Fife,
Ken Brady and Rodney Ford, Michigan; sieve Downing and ' Jo»y WrlgM,
Indiana; Ollie Shannon and Erie Hill,
Minnesota; Rudy Ben'amin arid Bill
Kllgore, Michigan State; Nick Weatherspoon, Illinoisi Barry Moran and Ron
Shoger, Northwestern; Leon Howard,
Wisconsin.

W
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ROSE POPULAR . . . Cincinnati outfielder Pete Rose
visits with Dianna Dizon, 6,- left, and her brother Daniel,
5, as the family of a MacdbiU Air Force Base soldier visited
the Reds spring training site in Tampa; (AP Photofax )

By BOB GREENE
MADISON (AP) — Two angry coaches collide in the
second game of the WIAA state basketball tournament Thursday when Janesville Parker meets Reedsburg.
The Pm-ker-Reedsburg clash at the University of Wisconsin fieldhoiise is set for 3 p.m. The first game sends Milwaukee Boys Tech against top-ranked Neenah at 1:30 p.m.
Bob Morgan, coach at Janesville Parker, is peeved because his team has been called the underdog in nearly every
tournament game so far.
"We beat Janesville Craig, we beat > Monona Grove
and we beat Madison West," Morgan said. "If they want to
consider them upsets, then that's fine."
Actually, Packer's Vikings have posted a fine season
mark of 16-7, finishing third in the tough Big Eight Conference behind Craig and West.
"WE BEAT Craig tho first game that we played them
in a double overtime," Morgan remembered . "They beat us
at their place, 66-63."
"We won 13 out of our last 15—one was a two-point loss
a three-point loss to Craig," the Parker coach
to West,, one
' said.' : : • ¦ ¦¦
Morgan will start 6-foot-2 Bob Luchsinger and 5-8 Jeff
Paulson at the guards, 6-4 John Brikowski at center and 6-4
John Bobzien and 6-0 Dick Meier at forwards. Bobzien is a
junior, the rest seniors.
Mike McGrath, a 6-3 reserve, fills in for either Bobzien
or Brikowski, while Terry Ryan or Greg Rud will be called
to spell the other three starters.
"We can go fast or we can go slow," Morgan said. "We
are the highest scoring team in the Big Eight, but I feel we
have a strong defense. And we can control the ball when we
have to."

REEDSBIIRG Coach Bill Moran is a little uptight because Parker played the Madison Sectional on the university'*
fieldhouse court.
"I feel Parker will have an advantage by having played . :,
on the floor up there," he said.
Actually, the Parker-Reedsburg game matches the teams
with the worst records in the field . Coach Moran says hbj
Beavers have benefited by their losses.
"We deliberately picked a tough schedule," he said. "We
didn't fare too well as far as our record goes, but it helped
mold our team Into a stronger outfit. "
The Beavers finished second in the South Central Conference to Mauston. Reedsburg's defeats have been at the
hands of Monona Grove, Madison West . Mauston twice and
small-power Dodgeville.
MORAN WILL start Kenny Hinz, a 6-8 gnard; Steve
Gavin, a 5-10 guard ; center Tom Rector, 6-6, and forwards
Dennis Mlsna, 6-4 and Kurt Grantin, 6-0. All are seniors.
The top reserves are Bryant Riberich, a • *¦•*' senior, and
Randy Nash, a 5-10 junior.
"We do some fast-breaking and we play some disciplined
offense," Moran said ; "Defensively we use mostly a zone,
but we also play man-to-man and we press occasionally ."
For Reedsburg, this is the first time to the state meet
since 1961 when the Beavers suffered two straight losses. In
1949, Reedsburg won the consolation title.
In his sixth year at Reedsburg, Coach Moran isn't overlooking the Parker Vikings.
"I know they must be a strong team after beating Janesville Craig and Madison West," Moran said. "We played
Madison West early in the season and were beaten pretty
soundly by them." ;
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UCLA No. 1
in final poll

Preston, f mmons clash
Basketball Vikes
to battle Winona /n /?eg/dn One opener
.
the season.
Emmons, a school with an enrollment of GO, upset once-beaten Hayfield 61-56 last Friday
night to secure the District Two
championship. This will be the
first regional appearance in the
school's history. The Eagles,
who finished the regular season with a 13-5 . record, also
notched an impressive 75-57
triumph over Alden last Monday.: . ' / :'V .Paul Lair, a 6-0 senior, is the
leading scorer on Herman's
squad with an 18.4 average.
Lair shares the backcourt duties with 5-11 junior Jim Underwood. Jerry Berg, another
senior who stands 6-4 and
weighs 185 pounds, is the most
dependable player on the Emmons' roster. He has averagd
7 points per game and has been
good for 14 rebounds each time
out/ .
Greg Larson, a 5-11 senior
is the other forward besides
Berg, and Gordy Peterson, a
6-6 junior center, rounds out

the starting lineup for the Ealy, were Kansas, 25-1, and
By DAN BERGER
gles, Ray Gund, Gerel Schewe,
Southern California, 24-2, each
(AP)
For
—
LOS ANGELES
and Ron Erickson, who, each
the third time in the p?st five with one first place vote.
years, UCLA has be$n named Rounding out the top 10 were
started at least three games
Seven Minnesota Vikings will
college basketball's top team South Carolina, Western Kenduring the season, will be Herpay a visit to Winona Friday
on The Associated Press poll tucky, Kentucky, Fordham and
man's top reserves.
even though 16 ballots failed to Ohio State, Fordham moved up
night — but they won't be in
Emmons wound up tied for
name
the mighty, once-beaten a notch to ninth and Ohio
football uniforms.
State's Buckeyes, No. 12 a
second In the Border League
Bruins.
The iseven players — Allan
UCLA, winner of six of the week ago, stepped into the covFrost, a team that
behind
Page, Jim Marshall, Bill
last seven NCAA titles, used a eted top 10.
knocked off defending champion
Brown, Dave Osborn, Karl Kas73-62 thrashing of previously Jacksonville, an upset loser
Sherburne in district competithird-ranked Southern Cal last
sulke, Clint Jones and one
by 74-72 to Western Kentucky
tion last week. Frost will be inSaturday to pad their final
as yet unnamed — compose the
last week which dropped the
playTwo
the
Region
Marquette
to
39
volved in
margin over
Dolphins out of the NCAA tourMinnesota All-Stars — a basketpoints.
offs this week.
ball team.
UCLA Coach John ' Wooden nament, also dropped them out
"We are basically a running
top 10, from No. 9 to No.
winner of 502 games as a Bruin of .the
ball clufc," commented Herman,
The basketball Vikes, coach11.
in 23 seasons, said he was
who is in his first season as
ed by Kassulke, will battfe a Wipleased with the ranking but Notre Dame, the only team to
mentor, "We like
basketball
nona High School All-Star
reminded that in College bas- beat the No. 1 rated Bruins this
to keep the pressure on as much
team Friday at 8 p.m. In the
against
that
night
the national collegiate year, was No. 12. The Irish
ketball,
as possible;
senior high gymnasium,
tent permits crowning of the record of 20-7 was achieved
Hayfield we were the best team
through one of the toughest
on-the-court champion.
The event is being sponsored
on the court.''
schedules in college basketball.
Ken
coach,
head
's
Preston
by the junior class.
The Bruins, 25-1, received 28 North Carolina was 13th followDenny, witnessed the EmmonsTickets are now on sale at
of the 44 first place votes cast ed by Houston, Duquesne, Long
that it
and
felt
tilt
Hayfield
both Ted Maier Drug Stores,
by sports writers and broad- Beach State, Tennessee, Villawas an excessive amount of
BEST IN THE STATE . . . This foursome of Winona
and from the senior high
casters for 616 points.
nova, Drake and Brigham
Hayfield's part that
mistakes
on
principal's office and students.
High swimmers owns the fastest time recorded in the 200Second was unbeaten Mar- Young. The latter team is
enabled Emmons to capture the
yard medley relay in this year 's Minnesota State High
quette with 10 first place votes UCLA's next foe Thursday in
District Two crown.
in
the
and 577 points. Marquette ran the Far West Regional tourney
School
Swimming
Meet
held
last
Friday
and
kVaturday
mul"Hayfield worked with
its season winning skein to 27 at Salt Lake City. Long Beach's
University of Minnesota's^^ Cook Hall. From left are Bob
tiple defenses, " Denny noted,
Gonia (backstroke), Mike Martin (breaststroke)^ Joe Shee- games with, a 62-47 rout of 49ers also in that western tour''And several times their players were caught entirely out
han (butterfly) and Todd Taylor (freestyle). They won 1 the Miami of Ohio last Saturday to ney, meet the winner of the
stay ahead of the only other un- Bruin-Cougar game if they can
to
of position. Berg is tough
event with a 1:43.7 clocking as Taylor turned in a remarkable
beaten team, Penn, also 27-0. beat University of Pacific.
^
slop in a one-on-one situation,
22.4 for the anchor leg. Friday the team, composed of all : Penn polled four No. 1 votes
The final .- Top - Twenty teams, wllh
but he shouldn't lave much
juniors excepting Sheehan, who is just a sophomore, came and 469 ppints for third.
first place votes in parentheses and
chance to optrate in close
total points on a 2O-lJ-H-14-12-10-»-f-elc.
in with a ' 'time of 1:43 flat. (Daily News Sports photo)
Fourth and fifth, respective- basis.
against our zone,"
1, UCLA, 28
m
The Bluejays, now 1-1 on the
Z Marquette 10 ................... 577
3. Penn 4 .:........
,........:. «•
season, will go with their con4. Kansas 1
,....,
435
ventional three sophomore-two
3. Southern California
Peterson
Baures
Baer
Hanson ;
334
Hang
4. South Carolina
327
senior starting alignment. Don
7. Western Kentucky ..,.,..,,..... 274
Rustad* and Greg Hoff will be
I. Kentucky
.,....., u%
». Fordham
............,,.;...,.... 237
the guards, Kiel Anderson and
10. Ohio State
15»
Jeff Knies will be the forwards,
It, Jacksonville
...... 117
12. Notre Dame
and Mike Fitzgerald will work
87
'13. ' North. . Carolina
........ 83
in the pivot spot. 14, Houston
5»
Preston won a berth in the
15. Duquesne ...
51
It. Long Beach State
u
region tourney for the second
17. Tennessee ...................,,... 40
straight year by edging HousIB. Villanovi .......;............,... 21
1*. Drake ............................ 24
ton 57-56 last Thursday. That
MINNEAPOLIS CAP) the end of July.
rocketed
»
, just like every- 20. Brigham Young
victory avenged the Bluejays
Seating capacity at MeThe Bay State Patriots will
thing else in this country,"
loss
of
the
season.
The
Indian
and
"mestizos
only
,"
Eric Haug, who led Holmen to Onalaska had the most potent Hanson came in fifth in the conmorial Stadium .is 56,652,
make their first Minnesota
he said. "We also feel this persons having some European
an outstanding 20-4 season, was inside-outside combination in ference scoring race with 229 "I want to make sure our
compared with 47,644 al
is an excellent Opportunity blood, •who inhabit the area
selected unanimouslyto the All- the conference. He finished with points for a 16.3 average. He team knows they'll have to play appearance Aug. 8, in an
Metropolitan Stadium in
for
the Vikings to recognize along the Peru-Bolivia border
Coulee Conference basketball a 10-point average for all games grabbed off 12 rebounds per as good as they did against exhibition game with the
suburban Bloomington, the
the fact that many univer- have developed enlarged hearts
team for the 1970-71 campaign. and canned 75 percent of his game and shot a respectable Houston to win tonight," added Minnesota Vikings at the
Vikings' home.
Denny, "Emmons is good at University of Minnesota 's
sity alumni have played an and spleens and deep chests
He was the only member of free throws.
46 percent from the field.
The Patriots will receive
important : part in our or- that enable them to cope with
Holmen'9 regional champion- Baer, who also earned a bevy Making up this year's second controlling the ball when they Memorial Stadium.
one-third of gate receipts.
Dr. Malcolm Moos, uniganization over :the past dec- the oxygen-thin air, according
ship team to make the first five. of football honors at Gale-Et- five in addition to Groth are get the lead."
The Vikings and the univerto National Geographic.
ade." , ' ¦; ' . ;,.. " - vy . " :
sity have agreed privately
Russ Peterson and Tom trick, wound up as the : Red- Joe Bilskemper and Brad Price Kenyon clipped Preston 64-61 versity president; announced
Baures of Onalaska were pick- men's leading scorer with a 15.4 of Holmen, Paul Sacia of Gale- to win in the. Region One semi plans for the game at a
that a larger part of the reed along with West S'alem's average. The 5-9 scrapper plac- Ettrick, and Marty Seller of finals last season, and Denny Monday news conference. '
maining two-thirds will go
Former Vikings quarterDave Hanson and Gale-Ettrick's ed seventh among Coulee scor- Arcadia. Bilskemper and Sell- expects the Vikings to come
toward the Henry L. WilMike Baer. Peterson and Han- ers and was considered as one er are only juniors while the through gainst Red Wing again 'back Joe Kapp is expected
liams Scholarship Fund for
to be the Patriots ' signalson are repeaters from last of the loop's top defensive play- remaining three will be gradu- this year.
university .athletes.
"Kenyon is a rugged team caller. The Patriots' new
ating this spring.
year's All-Coulee unit, while ers.
The game will not be afchoice,
Honorable Mention went to with a lot of muscle, but Bed quarterback draft
Haug was promoted from the West Salem, the team that
fected by a recent Big Ten
eliminated Onalaska In district Gary Kulig and Ed Haines of Wing has a bone to pick," con- Helsman Award winner Jim
second team.
vote barring professional
probably will see
play at member facilities
A slender 6-4 senior, Haug action, placed Hanson on the Arcadia; Lennie Young of Bang- cluded the Preston coach, "But Plunkett,
team for the second or, Chuck Timm and Mike Proft either way the winner of this little or no action since he
because that applies only to
finished as the leading scor- first
straight season, and Gary Groth of Melrose-Mindoro, and Chuck region should hold its own in the is expected to be with the
games during the college
er in the conference with 307
College All-Star squad until
A bracket tourney,"
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — The tory. He gave up the Twins'
season.
points in 14 games for a 21.9 was named to the second unit. Phillips of Onalaska.
The
contest
will
not
be
inNew York Mets launched an lone run on singles by Rod Caaverage. According to Holmen
cluded in the Vikings' seacoach Gary Johnson , Haug
eight-hit attack, including a rew, Steve Brain and Rich
Reese in thd fourth inning.
son ticket package.: Tickets
rarely took more than 18 shots
~two-run-homer by Al Weiss and The Mets collected three runs
Will be $7 in the stadium
per game and was on target
a solo homer by Ed Kranepooi, in the second inning on Leroy
proper and $> in the west
with 49 percent of those. He was
to defeat the Minneisota Twins Stanton's sacrifice fly and Weis'
bleachers. Mail order sales
also the Vikings* top rebounder
6-1 in exhibition baseball Mon- home run, made it 4-0 on
will begin June 1, with overaveraging 14 caroms per game,
TODAY'S GAMES
day.
Kr anepool's blow, and added
the-counter sales -opening
Peterson, a rugged 6-4
MSHSHL TOURNAMENT*
The Twins will try to raise two un.arned runs off Dave
July 12.
senior, was the third leading
Region 1A
Bernard H. Bidder Jr., Vi- their 5-5 exhibition record over Boswell in the eighth.
ROCHESTER MAYO CIVIC—
scorer in the Coulee loop with ATPreston
vi. Emmoni. 8 p.m.
kings' board chairman, gave
the .500 mark tonight when they Twins starter Jim Kaat yield250 points. He provided the big
WEDNESDAY S GAMES
two
reasons
for
the
club's
play
Atlanta at West Palm ed thfe first four Mets runs.
threat inside to help lead OnRegion 1A
METS
OM 100 020-4 • 1
By DICK COUCH
Beach to begin a four-day road N.Y.
strong run at the 714 barrier ,
interest in the game,
MAYO CIVIC—
alaska to the conference • title. ATRedROCHESTER
MINN. TWINS . OOO 100 000-1 4 1
Wing vs. Kenyon, I p.m.
"We are aware the cost of trip.
Seaver, Ryan *, Sadecki • and Qrotei
ORLANDO, Pla. (AP) — t o o - *e x c e p t , perhaps, the By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Hilltoppers' star gathered
Boswell s", Woodwn * ard Ratllff.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Elk River will meet Rose- maintaining intercollegiate
Tom Seaver went five" innings Kaat,
Hank Aaron gets Harmon Kille- Minnesota Mauler himself .
in an average of 14 rebounds
W—Seaver. 1,-Kaat. Hit-New
York,
Region 1AA
brew's vote as the best bet to "I think Aaron has the best mount and Howard Lakd will athletic programs has sky- to take credit for the Mets' vic- Weiss, Kranepooi.
each game.
AT ROCHESTER MAYO CIVIC—
vs. Faribault, I p.m,
outlast the calendar in pursuit chance to break the record," play Albany in Class A regional
Baures, a 6-2 senior, finished ATMankato
MANKATO¦with just 13 points less than Auttln vs. Rochester Mayo, 7il0 p.m. of Babe Ruth's lifetime home said Killebre\v, who began tun- basketball championships foling up for his 18th major league
run record.
teammate Peterson for fourth
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Region 1A
season with three home runs lowing victories Monday night.
Nobody
will
be
surprised,
place in the Coulee scoring der- AT ROCHESTER
MAYO CIVIC—
by. With Baures and Peterson, Chsmplonshlp game, I p.m.
howeveY, if Killebrew makes a and a string of seven consecu- Brainerd reached the Class
tive hits in the first week of ex- AA, Region C final with a 63-54
hibition play. "Aaron plays a victory over Fergus Falls in the
good hitter 's park and a lot of
. CAMtU'H WKISKK-A (UNO • SO PROOF • lUPORUD BY MATIQHAl DISTILLERS PROM. CO., II.Y.-fUf.D4 111 &gMMMMHMHMHHMMB
gMKj
only other Minnesota high
_________________________________ H______ K* warm weather at Atlanta.
•'He's still got that great school game Monday.
swing, too. I think he's probably Danny Kopetka, a 5-foot-10
the best hitter in baseball.
guard, led Elk River to its 69-56
victory
over Mechanic Arts in
"Myself , I don't think about
the record. I. just try to do my Region 4. Elk River led 18-11
job. When I started out, I never after the first quarter and Medreamed I'd be up there with chanic Arts never came closer
fellows like* Lou Gehrig."
The Twins' barrel-chested than three points.
Rosemount also took an earls
third baseman is 11th on the
all-time homer list with 487. But lead for Its 56-52 victory over
led
he conceivably could finish the Arlington. Mike" Schmidt
'
year as high as No. 4, behind Rosemount with is points.
Ruth, San Francisco's Willie
A 35-foot buzzer shot by Jon
__t_M__M"ViTSW O
_L—,|*/~y K'^*^
*<^____HM_I^3_i'^i_> IsSHlBfil&J Mays , 628, and Atlanta's Aaron, Barth gave Howard Lake a 45-43
592. Gehrig's 493 total will be victory over Marshall-University
in Region 5. The shot gave Howtho first jump.
.* W)M|,r|'_-lf >
M
^TM"^—^B^""!^ 9__UFfi«*K~Csl__£&i
Mays , beginning his 20th sea- ard Lake a 21-1 record. Should
son with the Giants, will be 40 Howard Lake win the region
years old In May. Aaron, a 17- title Thursday, it would enter
year veteran, is 37. Killebrew its first statd tournament since
whe fcroke into the majors with 1914, the second year of the
the old Washington Senators at tournament.
the age of 17, has three yearn on Albany picked apart Mound's
the Braves* supeVstar and five pressure defense for a 71-44 vicon Mays.
tory. Albany led 28-25 at the
Killebrew, who belted 49 ho- half, led by seven points early
\* * ^^«_^_i_________________________________________
mers two years ago and won the in tho third quarter, then took
_____A T-JM__fl__^__Hi^__^__^__^__^__l______
American League's Most Valu- off when Mound tried a trapping
able Player award, hit 41 last cone to get the ball.
________________________¦ N^i^i^MH_______________________________________ i
__¦_______________________¦ ¦-__i______^I^^________________________________________ l
season. It was the eighth time In
Eight
regional
winners
from
thd last 12 years lie has topped
Class A and eight from Class
the 40 mark.
AA advance to tournaments at
_________________________¦_____________¦< _
"I think he ll get his 40 Williams Arena In Minneapolis
^¦""N
w
ifiii ^'' /
____________________________T__ r^____________ l
H-SSHS^^ *.A\
____________________________r:__K__^_________RS
Tfifie* *___M___
again,'» said Twins' Manager March 24-27. Winners of the
Bill Rigney. "He feels good. class finals March 27 will col^ ¦_______Pv^l^____ .
' _____________________________ !- __________________
*5y______
______Pr
_____________________________ H'__r1____________D He's Jn a lot better shape than lide April 3 for the state cham________________________________¦-__l______________i he was last year after his MVP pionship.
_ iWv '\ ^ _________
winter. He came up with a leg
Injury lost spring and wasn't
abto to work as hard as he
wanted to. Ho was dragging
For Outstanding Success in tho Sale of Lif« and Health Insurance During 1970
ihat leg around and it was painWATC
H
FOR
By Winning These Awards:
ful to see.
"But he'8 started off with <i
Membershi p in The "PRESIDENT'S CLUB"
bang this year. He's really
*
swinging the bat."
it Membership In The Exclusive "KEY MAN CLUB"
"I did a lot of traveling the
previous winter because of the
award," KHtebrew said. "This
Mr. Fuglestad Sold Over $1,000,000 Worth of Insurance in 1970 To Win
winter I stayed home and took
These Honors From Monarch Which Is the Third Largest Non-Cancellablo Health
good core of myself. You have
and Accident Company in the U.S.
to watch your wei ght a little
closer as the yearn go by."

High All-Stars

Up until Monday, Ray Herman, the principal of Emmons
High School and the members
of its basketball team didn't
know where the town of Preston
was located.
But after the two teams collide in tonight's initial game
of Region One Tournament competition, Herman, who doubles
as the cage coach, is certain to
retain a more lasting awareness of Preston's existence.
Game time is 8 p.m. in Rochester's Mayo Civic Auditorium. . . .
The winners of tonight's contest will meet the victor of
a game between unbeaten Kenyon and R«d Wing set
for Wednesday night in the
Region One championship bout
Friday night at 8 pm.
Wednesday's game will be a
classic rematch between the
same two teams that wound up
tangling for a berth in last
year's state tournament. Kenyon earned the trip by handing
the Wingers their only loss of
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Fakler rips
698 series

Dodgers reaching out
for missing formula
(EDITOR'S UOTE: This
is the sixth in a series previewing the major league
baseball teams.) [.

By MIKFRATHET
VERO BEACH, Fla. (AP ) When the 1970 baseball season
was over and all the figuring
figured, the Cincinnati Reds
were unquestionably the best
hitting team in the National
League with a team batting average of .2703.
The big surprise was that the
Los Angeles Dodgers batted
.2702.
And In that lay the Dodgers'
dilemma. As a team they had
collected 1,515 hits—the most in
Walt .Alston's 17-year stewardship—but they also collected

only 87 homers, the lowest total
in the. major leagues.
It was enough to account for
their second-place finish behind
the Reds, and enough to provoke the decision to reach out
for the missing ingredientpower.
Power this year is spelled
Rich Alleni
The controversial snigger,
moving to his third team in
three years, came to the Dodgers from St. Louis in a major
off-season trade that cost Los
Angeles second baseman Ted
Sizempre but brought them a
bat that accounted for 34
homers and 101 runs batted ia.
That by itself is enough to
make the Reds wary of "the

SGdrebdard
Basketball
¦ '
'
; ' . : - NB A' ' . ' . ' •

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L, Pet.
C-N»W York .... 50 29 .633
Philadelphia .... 45 33 .577
Boston ........... » 38 .510
Buffalo
22 57 .278
CENTRAL DIVISION
c-Baltlmore
....•:•«. 37 .51».
Atlanta . . . . . . . . . M 45 .430
Cincinnati
32 44 .410
Cleveland ....... 13 <4 .U9
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWHST DIVISION
c-Milwaukee .... (5 14 .823
Chicago . . . . . . . . . » 28 .436
Plroenlx . . . . . . . . . 46 31 . .597
Detroit . . . . . : : . . . . 13 35 .551
PACIFIC DIVISION
e-Los . Angeles .. 47 31 .603
San Francisco .. It 39 .500
San Dlege ...... 37 42 .448
Portland . . . . . . . . 25 53 .321
c-Cllnehed division title.
MONDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Loi Angeles at New York. .
Atlanta at Philadelphia.
Baltimore at Chicago.
Milwaukee at Phoenix.
Cincinnati at Buffalo.
San Francisco at Cleveland,
Only games schedirted.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Cleveland at Baltimore.
Los Angeles at Boston.
San Francisco at Cincinnati.
Detroit at San Diego.
Only games scheduled.

¦ ¦ ' ¦
ABA " ' . "' ,,
¦AST

O.B.
4V.
•
28
7
8V.
V

II
U
21
I
low
22

'

DIVISION
W. L. Pet. O.B.
V irginia
49 25 .«53
Kentucky ,
. 41 34 .547 8
New York
38 35 .514 ¦ 10'A
Pittsburgh ...... 32 44 - .421 17V_
Flarldlans . . . . . . . 32 4i .410 18V_
Cirollna . . . . . . . . 2 9 46 .387 19V_
- WEST DIVISION
.51.. 22 .*9»
Utah
Indiana ......... 51 24 .480 1 ...
. Memphis ....... 37 3B .493 mi
Deliver
. . . . . 2 7 48 .340 25
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . 24 49 .347 U
MONDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled,
TODAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh vs. Indiana at Kentucky.
New York at Kentucky.
Memphis at Denver.
Only games scheduled,
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh vs, Ctrollna at Charlotte,
Kentucky vs, New York at Madison
square Garden. .
Utah vs. Florldlana at Madison Square
Oarden.
Texas at Indiina.
Only games scheduled.
MONDAY'S RESULTS
CLASS A
Region 4
Elk River 49, Mechanic Arts 54.
. Rosemount it, Arlington 52.
Region 5,
Howard Lake 45, Marshall-Unlvorslly
(overtime).
41
Albany 71, Mound 41.
CLASS AA
Region C
Brainerd 43, Fergus Falls 54
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
CLASS A
Region 1
Preston vs Emmons.
Region i
Detroit Lakes vs. Whcaton.
Region 7
Rush City vi. Aurora-Hoyt Lakes.
Two Harbors vs. Greenway.

Region 8
Llttlefork-Big Falls vs. Stephen,
Mentor vs. East Grand Forks.
CLASS AA
Region E
North vs. Elsenhower.
; Region H
Ramsey vs. Soulh St. Paul.

Baseball

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 5, Atlanta 3,
Tokyo Giants 8, Philadelphia 4.
Chicago A 5, New York A 3 .
Chicago N 8, Sin Francisco 7,
Milwaukee 5, San Diego 4 , 10 innings.
California 3, Cleveland 2.
Houston 9, Cincinnati 8.
New York N i, Minnesota K
St. Louis 4. Detroit 3.
Baltimore 5, Boston 1.
Kansas City 8, Washington 2.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Los Angeles vs. Baltimore at Mlsml,
Fla. '
Boston vs. Washington at Pompeno
Beach, Fla.
New York A vs. Chicago A at Caracas, Venezuela,
New York H vi. Detroit at Lakeland,
'
Fla.
Montreal vs. Kansas City at port
Myers, Fla,
Minnesota vs, Atlanta at West Palm
Beach, Fla.
Cincinnati Vs. Sf, Louis at St. Petersburg. Fla.
Houston vs, Philadelphia at Chtarwater, Fla.
: Tokyo Giants vi. Pittsburgh at Brandenton, Fla.
Oakland vs. Cleveland at Tucson, Ariz.
San Francisco vs. Milwaukee at Ternpe, Ariz.
Tokyo Lotte Orient vs. California at
:Palm Springs, Calif.
Chicago
N vs. San Diego at Yuma,
¦
Ariz.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Houston vs. Boston at Winter Haven,
•
Fla, . . ' ¦ .

•

New York A vs. Chicago A at Maracalbo, nlgM.
Detroit vs. Cincinnati at Tampa, Fla.
Kansas City vs. New York N at St.
Petersburg, Fla. '
Los Angeles vs. Washington at Pompano Beach, Fla,
Atlanta vs. Montreal at West Palm
Beach, Fla.
St. Louis vs. Philadelphia «t Clearwater, Fla.
Milwaukee vs. San Francisco at Phoenix, Ariz.
Cleveland vs, Oakland at Mesa,, Ariz.
Chicago N vs. San Diego at Yuma,
Ariz.
Minnesota vs. Baltimore at Miami
night.

Hockey

TUESDAY'S GAMES
Montreal at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit.
Chicago at Vancouver.
Minnesota at Los Angeles.
Only games scheduled.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh at California.
Only game scheduled.

Fights

MONDAY^ FIGHTS
PARIS—Billy Backus, 14BV<, Canaslota , N.Y., outpointed Roger Oalols,
147V4, France, 10, nontltle.
TAMPA, Fla, — Lorenzo "Boom
Boom" Truflllo, 130, Houston, outpointed
Nestor Ro|ai, 130, Caracas, Venezuela,
10.
ARABI, La. — Tony Lleata, 158, New
NS, outpointed Dan McAloon, 155Vi,
Now York City, 10.

Dodgers in the race for the
Western Division title.
"I'm pretty positive we've
helped our offensive side," Alston says with considerable satisfaction. "We've been without
power for a long time."
The search for power also
precipitated the trade with
Cleveland for catcher-outfielder
Duke Sims, who slugged 23
homers last season, and has Alston experimenting at several
positions as he does every
spring.
No matter how the experimenting works out, however, the Dodgers are legitimate title threats. They were
that even before Allen and
Sims arrived on the scene. The
reasons are many:
There is first baseman Wes
Parker, a slick fielding .319 hitter. ;¦ ' ¦¦;
There is Willie Davis, the
speed merchant center fielder
With a .305 stick and legs that
stole 38 bases.
There is old Maury Wills, a
sparkplug at shortstop who at
38 still hit .270.
There is young Bill Grabarkewitz, who made Sizemore expendable with a .289 bat that
produced 17 homers.
And there is pitching strength
in Bill Singer, Don Sutton and
Claude Osteen. .
If Alston has any doubts,
however, it is about the pitching because Singer suffered a
fractured finger at the tail end
of 1970 after recovering from
hepatitis and because the
search for additional pitching
s t r e n g t h involves untested
youngsters.
"I really don't know how the
pitching will end up," Alston
explained. "But then it. could
end up better than we figure."
That would involve strong
performances by the Big
Three—Singer, Sutton and Osteen—plus a breakthrough by
one of the youngsters. The best
bets are Mike Strahler, 15-5
with a 2,98 earned run average
at Spokane and Doyle Alexander, 9-7 with a 3.61 ERA at Spokane after earning promotion
from Albuquerque. Also, there's
veteran southpaw Al Downing,
acquired from Milwaukee in a
deal for outfielder Andy Kosko.
As for the line-up juggling,, it
involves four positions—catcher, second, third and an outfield spot. It's not that the talent isn't there, but that there's
an abundance of versatility.
The catching spot is filled by
Tom Haller and Sims hut includes Bill Sudakis, also working at third with Steve Garvey,
who hit .269 as a rookie. Also in
the sweepstakes is Jim Lefebvre, both at second and
third.
Bob Valentine, who hit .340 al
Spokane, is another getting a
long look in the infield as is Bill
Russell, who hit .363 with Spokane and .259 with the Dodgers.
Russell also figures in the
outfield battle for the right field
berth—Allen will play left—a
long with Manny Mota. who hit
.305 last season, Willie Crawford, Von Joshua and Sims.
"It's just a matter," said Alston, "of fitting the right men
to the needs."
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TONIGHT,March 16-7:45 p.m.
Preston vi. Emmon* from Rochester
WEDNESDAY ,March 17-7:45 p.m.
Red Wlngi vi. Kenyon from Rochester
THURSDAY ,March 18-7:45 p.m.
Mankato v«. Farlbaplt from Rocheittr
FRIDAY,March 19-7:45 p.m.
Region 1 Championship Gamo from Rochester
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Voice of the Outdoors

Spring Breakup
Since the first white man
walked along the bank of the
Mississippi River, the spring
breakup has been a big time
along the river. The river rises,
the ice breaks loose, and a
swiftly flowing river takes over.
It then is spring, at least as far
as the river is concerned.

It is not as exciting today
as it was before the dams
divided the upper river into
: pools. Before the dams were
built, great fields of winter
ice came floating down the
river, the big cakes damaging boat houses, trees and
piling up on shore, The
grinding noise could be
heard for a mile or more.
Today, the breakup is rather
peaceful, but it is a happy time
for the river community, for
when the river opens, Sfc first
towboat is not far beffinki. In
fact, the towfajet Hersey may
whistle for the Winona bridge to
open today or Wednesday. It
passed the Guttenberg, Iowa,
dam early Monday. The Hersey
is pushing six barges loaded
with coal for Alma and will not
attempt to battle the blue ice
of Lake Pepin this trip.
The ice may cause some
trouble at the Winona and
Whitman dams, rivermen
say, since the recent rain
has turned the snow covering into slush that makes
locking of barges slow.
Area recreation bill
The bill that would establish
an Upper Mississippi River recreation area extending from
Minneapolis to St. Louis has
been introduced into the U.S.
House of Representatives with
the endorsement from all states
involved, including Minnesota
and Wisconsin.
It will be recalled that
hearings were held at La
Cfrosse, Wis., and Hastings,
Minn., a few weeks ago. The
bill now will be examined by
various congressional committees. The area is opposed
by m o s t conservation
groups, including the National Izaak Walton League,
however.
Here and there
Gulls have moved into this
area, seeking dead fish along
the edge of the ice. In addition,
there was a steady northward
movement of other waterfowl
over the weekend.
Fishermen were still driving cars on the ico in the
Alma , Wis., area over the
weekend . Grapples were being caught by ice fishermen
'. on the sloughi. Tho milder
weather did not help ice
conditions, but it made
"shirtsleeve*- fishing enjoyable.
Rising tributary rivers—such
BB the Zumbro, Beef .and Roothave poured a lot of water into
the Mississippi , all of which will

SATURDAY,March 20—7:45 p.m.
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PLACING WOOD DUCK NESTS . . . Seventy^five metal
wood duck houses constructed by students of Pepin High
School industrial arts department and the Alma vo-ag students for the Pepin Sportsmen's Club and the Alma Rod and
Gun Club are being nioirated in the Tiffany Refuge.
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Super Early Bird
SALE!
20% OFF

On All Scotli r
Fertilizer and 3ea«J
BROTHERS
DADB
ilUD D STORE, INC.

V I S HAHDWAfiU..
Phone 452-40.7
17< B. 4lh

reduce flood possibilities. The
breakup appears to be normal
and the tributaries are getting
rid of ice find high water early.

Smith, Grant
topliltie
All-Americans

NEW YORK (AP) - Elmore
Smith and Triavis Grant, the giants who led Kentucky State to
two straight NAIA national
championships, head the 1971
college basketball little AllAmerican selected today by
The Associated Press;
Dwight Lamar, the shooting
whiz of Southwestern Louisiana, Ted "The Hound"
McClain of Tennessee State* and
Butch Webster of LSU-New Orleans round out the first team
chosen on the basis of votes
from 152 sports writers and
sportscasters.
Smith, a 7-foot junior from
Macon, Gk»'., dominated the
boards and Grant, also a junior
at 6-8 from Clayton, Ala.,
tossed in 43 points last Saturday as thd Thorobreds crushed
Eastern Michigan 102-82 in the
NAIA final at Kansas City.
Lamar, a 6-1 soph from Columbus, Ohio who is the No. I
college division scorer, threw in
41 points against LSU-New Orleans and got the four winning
point, against Tennessee State
last weekend as he led Southwestern Louisiana into the
quarter-finals of the NCAA College Division tourney.
Webster, a 6-4 senior from
Atlanta, was a big factor in
LSU-New Orleans finishing on
top in the final AP college division poll.
McClain, a 6-3 senior from
Nashville, demonstrate- his
coolness under pressure when
he made both ends of a oneend-one situation after time
had run out to give TtennessetJ
State a 92-91 overtime victorv
over Louisiana Tech last Fri
day.

Gordie Fakler turned in the
third highest series of the season, rolling a 698 Monday night
for Sunshine Bar and Cafe in
the Hal-Rod Cily League.
Fakler also has the fourth
highest series, a 694 he rolled
for the same team Nov. 30.
That 694 had been the high for
the season until March 11 when
Dave Ruppert and Bob Hogenson turned in a 735 and 717, respectively.
The high team honors of the
night went to Blumentritt's of
t h e Westgate Community
League, which tallied a 1,042—
2,940 behind the 575 series of
Buzz Erdman, Greg Hagen had
a 233.
KWNO and Sunshine Bar
shared top honors in the City
League, with a 1,036 and a 2,898, respectively. , Gene Lovas
had-4 265—618, Bob Kratz a 668,
Dave Ruppert a 611, Warren
Bonow a 605 and Al Smith a
601. , :. -AA : A '
Donna Cockram turned in a
214—544 to lead the women, Her
efforts led Winona Paint and
Glass of the Westgate Pin Toppiers League to a high 935
game. Helen Englerth had a
534, Irene Pozanc a 518, Eleanore Stahl a 510, Helen Nelson
a 503 and Sue Glowczewskl a
503." ;. '¦ ; "' . . ;
Mary Emmons, rolling for
Florence's Beauty Shop in the
Westgate Ladies League, tied
Mrs. Cockram for high series
honors, also rolling a 544.
Laehn's House of Beauty had a
S19—2,648; Pauline Curitmings
had a 199, Mary Serwa a 543 and
Barbara Kuhlman a 538.
HAL-ROD: VFW — Joe Stolpa had a 235-599 to lead Waaon's Supper Club to a 1,034—
2,817,
Park Rec Jr. Girls — Linda
Perry managed a 144—261 to
pace Lightning
¦ ¦ ¦ Rods to an 802
'— 1,502. ' ¦• ¦ ¦
WESTGATE: Alley Caters —
Elaine Wild had a 198—529 in
pacing Fenske's Body Shop to
a 922. Sandy's had a 2,592 and
Sue Plachecki a 502.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Go-Getters
— Gert Gabrych had a 189 errorless, Teresa Schewe a 466
and EB's Corner a 908-2,599.
Monday — George Thilmany
turned in a 204—583 as
Blanche's Tavern had a 963—
2,771.
KRYZSKO COMMONS : WSC
Maintenance — Ray Sebo had
a 243—602 for Paffrath's Paints,
which had a 1,032-2,925.

Soviet wrestlers
overpower U.S.
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) The Soviet National Wrestling
team overpowered the U.S.
team Monday night, 6-4, hut
world champions Wayne Wells
and Rick Sanders overwhelmed
their Russian opponents for
decisive victories.
Wells breezed to an 8-2 victory over Roman Marsagashvilli

;

YUMA, Ariz. (AP) - Th«
Milwaukee Brewers got a fourrun rally in tee second inning
of a 54 exhibitionbaseball victory over San Diego Monday,
the Brewers' ninth triumph In
11 Cactus League games.
Milwaukee starting pitcher
Skip Lockwood yielded two runs
in five innings, then got . help
from Barry Beamarth and 6foot€ Wayne Twitchell to keep
the Padres under control.
Twtftchell, giving up one unearned run in three innings, impressed manager Save Bristol.
The newcomer, Bristol said,
has "got that fastball going for
him. If we can bring him around
to the point where he has confidence, we could have quite a
pitcher."
Ted Kubiak and Pete Koegel
singled home Brewer runs, and
Bill Voss doubled home another.
An error helped Milwaukee get
the fourth run of the rally.
Phil Roof singled in the fifth
I for the Brewer's.winning score.

Gordie Fakler

Virginia drafts
soph Chones
MILWAUKEE (AP ) — Jim
Chohes, a Marquette University
sophomore who was cited Monday in the American Basket-

ball Association draft, said he
is too busy with NCAA tournament preparation to think about
the pro ranks.
He was among five collegians
from. Wisconsin picked In the
ABA rounds. The 6-foot-ll center was chosen In the ninth
round by the Virginia Squires
"It sounds good,'' Chones remarked, "but I don't have time
to talk about It, what with our
being in the midst of the tournament and everything."
Marquette faces Ohio State
(AP)
Unl.
- Rice
HOUSTON
versity and operators of Hous- Thursday evening Iii the NCAA
ton's Astrodome both will bid Mideast regional semifinals at
next wee*k for the 1972 Super Athens, Ga.
An NCAA spokesman comBowl.
Rice football coach Bill Pe- plained about pro clubs which
terson will head a delegation dipped i n t o undergraduatt
meeting with the National Foot- ranks in search of players.
ball League owners on behalf of "Chones, for one, is in com*
Rice Stadium at the NFL m&t petition for the national chamMarch 23 In Palm Beach, Fla. pionship, and I hope this is not
"Bringing the Super Bowl disruptive to the young man
here is good for Houston," said and his team," the spokesman
Peterson, "and we're trying to said, accusing the ABA of not
promote sbmthing that will Ben- letting "any type of rule keep
efit the city."
it from what it wants to do."
Rice Stadium has held 72,000 Marquette senior Gary Brell
but officials said with addition- was picked
the Denver Rockal bleachers and standing room ets m the by
12th round.
it could accommodate 75,000,
compared to the 76,000-seat Los Denver also picked Wisconsin
Angeles coliseum, the 81,000- senior center Glen Rlchgels In
seat Sugar Bowl and the 75,000- the 13th, and the Indiana Pacers named Marquette star senseat Orange Bowl.
in round
The Houston Oilers played ior 'Dean Meminger
. . . ' ¦¦' ;¦' :: ' : '
horrue games in thef Rice Sta* No. ; 7. \-;/ "''^ A. •
dium for three years before , The Colonels, also nicked
moving into the 55,000-seat As« Wisconsin senior scoring leader
trodome.
Clarence Sherrod in the elghtb.
round.
at 163 pounds showing no ill effects from a sprained left knee The Colonels also picked
and sprained right ankle. Sant- Iowa's Fred Brown in the fourth
era whipped Yagubu Mamedov, round. He is a Milwaukee Lin9-2, with a near fall and three con High graduate.
takedowns.
The only other U.S. victory
came from Dan Gable,

Rice, Astrodome
r
bidding for 72
Super Bowl
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MARK TRAIL

¦" VFW ¦

Hal Rod
W
Sand Bar
I
I
Bunkft Apco Red. Setv. . . a
Bemies DX
a
Koehler Body Shop ...... a
date's Mobil ............. 7
Jone's _ Kroeger ... ........ 5
Basr Camp
5

L
1
4
4
4
S
7
7

"4

S
a

Jonwiy Tool & Ole ...... *
Home Beverage
..... A
St. cialrs

•. . - " ¦ • 74-1124
Leo Punier . . . . . . 187 154 132-4(9
Jim Holubar .... 114 145 147—MS
184-1123
Mike Gostomskl .. 187 181 152-520
Mike Voelker . . . . 149 121 210—487
114-1121
BalTf SlMrp . . . . 140 141 147—448
Gene Young ...... 121 161 152-434
234—1120
Dick Ormun
204 1?2 1(0—548
Gary SChOSSOW . 175 171 178—524
38-1110
Roy Bed
. 195 143 174-532
Dan Eichman .... 158 145 144—447
122-1101
Bob Kosidowski .. 148 145 194—507
Cordis Fakler .... 233 IS* 181-570
18—1095
Devi Ruppert .... 143 224 133—520
Dennis D»ly .... 172 141 223-350
14-1090
Earl B.iweH .... 1J7 155 164—471
Roy Hazejton .... 174 113 147-30*
¦ .
104-1088
Bill BcnOw ...... 193 IS* 210—58?
Warren Bonow .... 138 137 184—47?

7

Wasens Supper Club
4
»
Watkins
...:...... 3
»
GO-GETTERS
Athletic Club
W L
., 17
Rupperft Grocery
»
Goodies Cafe ............. l_„ :ll „
George's Lounge
li 12
E.B.'s Corner
.... 14 13
IsabellCs center Liquor- .. 13'/. 131_
Winone Plumbing ... ...... I i
l
MONDAY LEAGUE
Winona Athletic Club
W L
Qulllln's I.G.A.
15 12
Quality Sheet Metal ...... IS 12
. Joswlck's Fuel * OH .. . IS 12
Blanche's Tavern ......... 15 12
1st National Bank
II H
Georges Bar . . . .
.....10 17
W.CS, MAINTENANCE
Kriysko Commons
W L
Paffratlis Paints ..,....,.. 73 31
Paint Depot
;.....,, S2 52

;¦;

Oasis

Pepsi

4l /'i tFA

Cola

. . . . . . . . ; . . . . . ., . 5

CHICAGO
CHICAGO «) — (USDA) — Cattle
300; hardly enough of, any on* class,
on hand for a price test; cows steady
to 25 higher; four load string high
choice and prime 1,380 lb slaughter
steers 3*25; few loads and lots choice
1,050-1,275 lbs 32.75-33.00; load mixed
good and choice 1/10 lbs 32.25; utility
and commercial cows 19.J0-2t.25; high
dressing utility 2U0-22.0O.
Sheep none; no market test.
ST. PAUL

TIGER

By Bud BlakV

18-IOtt
Jim Voelker .... 147 153 142—442
Rich Schrelber; .. 140 142 189—sit
."104-1079.
Rich Modleskl .... 134 191 132—457
John Thilmany .. 160 163 172—495
124-1074
Fred Maine ...... 122 14? 150-421
Bruce Malolke .... 149 158 1*3—440

Midland .—
..... 41Vi «^4
PARK REC JR. GIRLS
HJI Rod Lanes
W L
. Finals-Round Three
Lightning Rods .....,:...., it
2 .
Atleygators
J
3
Wild Cats .................. 1 1
' . - .. Snappy strikers ........... »
4
Sensational Knockers ..... 7
5
Marvelous Five ..
i
i
Sutler Balls ............. 5
7
Alley <ats .............;.., 5
7
Fumbling Fives .......,., 4
8
Pihsmashers
.............. 4
8
Fantastic Fives ,......,.. . 4 8
"
Soul Survivors . . .,. •....,,, i j i
¦
'CITY " ¦'•
Hal-Rods
w L
Golden Brand Foods ....... 9
3
Holiday inn ................ t
4
Oasis Bar ft Cafe ......,„. 8
4
KWNO
....:....;......„.. 7
3
Vaaslad Hardware
7
5
Sunshine Bar & Cefe ..,.;. «
i
¦
¦
'•
'
,
,
..
A.O. : Bootery
5^ 6V_
Cheer's Barber Shop .,..;. 5
7

:

192-1073
Ed Kohner ....... 172 209> 145—54*
Joe Mlynczak ..,. 143 124 159—42*
100-1072
Duane Nelson .... 159 1(3 208—540
John Walskl . . . . . . 144 157 175-498
30—1048
Robert .Podjaski .; isi 1*7 122—470
Emil Nascak ...... 174 1*7 154—499
; 72-1041
Don Skeels ...... 171 it* 140—477
Les Slivers
ISO 173 137-4(0
" ; "
102-1039
_ '
'_,
Fran Hengel.
198 143 1*4—507
Mike Yehnke .... 151 1*1 193—505
¦
' ¦''. ' -. .
24—1038
,
i,
Bob Larson ...... 182 134 145—4*1
Bill SchUltl ...... 154 147 145—44(
' '¦
104—1031
, __
., •
Jim Englerth .... 130 128 147—399
John Stybe ...... 17* 144 1*7-487
144-1030
Bob Slegler ...... 124 1*3 121-410
Harpld Brandt
.. 13? 134 152—425 " .
_ ¦ ¦'
. .- ' ':
180—1015
Tom Rlska . . . .. . i*i 141 158-480
Art Moore ...... 127 149 133^-409
104— 993
Chris Welfenbaeh 139 120 155—414
Joe Lewlnskl . .... 140 155 117—432

7

country Kitchen
4
8
Park Plaia ................ 4
8
Williams Hotel .. ......., ,,. 11/, »t _
COMMUNITY
. Westgate
Points
Happy Chef
78M,
Vf»«V Press
75'A
Gibson's
...„.
74?4
Texaco . . . . . . .
......... ..... 44
Benson's Feed Mill ............ a
Bfumenfrttt's
:. swi
'.:
1st National
50.A
Tempo
4414
FrieksonV V................
42
McDonald's ....;.........
M
.
¦ ¦
. ' . • ' .. ALLEY GATORS
Westgate .
W L
Fenske Body Shop ........ 23 10
Curley's Floor shop
21V4 11Vi
Resls Beeuty Salon ....... is is
Sandy's
;
t7 U
Bell's rung A Ling* .... la 17
Montgomery Wards .,...,.. 13V4 l»Vi
Holiday inn .. ........... 12 21 . '
Economy Plumbing .. .. . 11 22
. . '¦ ¦
PIN TOPPLRR'S
W L
„Westgett
Main Tavern
12
«
Shorty's Bar a, Cafe .;.. 11 7
H.&M., Plumbing & Healing 10
»
Walklrs Cosmetics ........ 1
»
Winona Fruit Market
8 10
Bob's Marine ;.
| 10
Winona Paint ft Glass ,,.. 8 10
Polachek Electric
« 12
.
WESTGATE LADIES
Wesagafe Bowl
w L
Laehn's House of Beauty .. 38 is
Winona Typewriter
1» 14
Florence Beauty Shop .... IB IS
Midland
... 17 u

Green Bay signs
placelcicker from
Parsons College

THE WIZARD 6F ID

By Parker and Hart

nOUBI.EvS

Ron Cmplowskl .. 140 23J 1S5—541
Pool Klagno
. . , , 202 20! 179—509
P<—121*
Bill Welfonbnch , . 1 7 0 141 112-4(0
Kolth Wcltcnbnch
145 17t 1S1-495
234—1189
Tom Borlh
222 195 1»0—«07
Bob IVInestorfer .. 191 171 170—534
4B-1189
Bob luo«
195 1«( 150—531
Poto Polus
307 185 178-3*5
74—1174
Al Sr.hrodor
182 lot 1S4-577
Chas Solberg
191 174 151—527
124-1173
Davo Koubn
1(9 180 184-515
Dick Flatten
141 131 159—473
154-11(4
Stovn Buetie
154 174 147—475
Clarence Bell . . , . 208 184 l&e—352
12"—1137
Don Pe-hon
187 184 157—330
Ken Brommerlch
1(( 137 139—'«
134-1150
John Pornnc
. . . 140 151 187—403
Gcoroe Thilmany
158 1(7 324—349
114-114J
Lnvern Scharmer
189 138 202—S'9

Jim At) rent

W J7J 17J-5M

92-114*
199 174 1M-553
;.. 1(7 107 154-430
152-1140
Ralph Hubbard .. 17» 1(9 304-554
Ted Dlock
152 141 158-478
104-1138
Ed Fftltr
185 181 114-509
Stan Wanek
Jim IVOJ

Clair Oappa

204 149 IM-491

138-1138
Jim Yehnke
14* 210 I9*_54*
I
I W*-9n
Lyie Jacobson .... 171 I
¦ 48-1114
Boh Oobtor
111 154 143-512
BUI Benedict .... 141 121 170-4«
130-11)5
*
Peto Marr
181 189 191-344
Oene Lovae
13« 190 140-48*

Pettersen
is named to
Woodlawn post

Want Ads
Start Here

NOTICE
This newspaper will t* responsible
tor only one Incorrect Insertion of any
published In
classified advertisement
the Want Ad teetlon. Check jour ad
and call 452-3321 U a correction must
:
'¦ :
be made.
:;

—
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR
¦
• . '¦ .

B-7J, TOO.

:

Card of Thanks
We wish to extend our heartfelt thank!
for tha many acts of kindness shown
us In our recent sudden loss. May tha
Lord bless each of you for your thoughtfulnes* and sympathy.
The: Family of Ray Gatzlaff

4

Lo-t and Found

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader*,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
be published free for 2 days In an effort to bring finder and loser together.
STRING OF KEYS found downtown. Inquire 313 E. 3rd, 10 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.
DOG LOST—4-month-old female, loottt
like Shepherd; tan with black markings,
some white. East end. Tel. 454-1135 or
452-2471.
FULL-GROWN Golden Retriever , wear- ,
Ing studded collar, answering to
"Toby" strayed from Pleasant Valley
home Mon. Reward. Tel. 452-3957. ;
GLASSES FOUND—square metal frames,

In orange ease. Inquire 816 W. WabaMINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat .•:, sha.
receipts Monday 262, year ago
7
287; Spring -wheat cash trading Personals
basis unchanged to down 2 HEY, HEY It's St. Pat's Day tomorrow
cents; prices down 17B-37/8 and . as usual our pretty Leprechauns
will be serving all of your Irish favcents. ' .;.
orites. Be sure to stop Inl Your host ft
Innkeeper Raymond O'Meyer .
No. 1 dark northern li-17 pro- WILLIAMS
HOTEL.
tein 1.64%-1.87%.
GOOD CROWD had lots of dancing
Test weight premiums: one A room
In the main ballroom at last Saturday's Dance. If you weren't there,
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs; -you
sure missed a good time. LEGION
ond cent discount each % -ib ' CLUB . - ¦ ; , . " ¦ . .. . ' • . ¦ ¦
under 58 lbs.
QUALITY HEARING AID Center, 8 a.m.No. 1 hard Montana winter 5 p.m., Mon. • FrI. Discount on batteries and hearing aids. Free test. Red
1.60%-1.80%.
Top Mobile Home Park, No. 70, 1845
W.
5th St. Tel. 452-5000.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 bard winter
1.60%-1.82%. ;
NEW X-ll Reducing Plan, 42 tablets, S3.
Money back guarantee. Ted Maier
durum
1.73No. 1hard amber
,
Drugs, Downtown, Miracle Mall. \
1.80; discounts, amber 3^4 cents; CARPORTS double as outdoor entertaindurum 5-7 cents
ing areas. Leo Prochowltz, Building
¦
Tel. 452-7841 , .
. . ' ¦; .
Corn No. . 2 yellow i.393/4- . Contractor,
WILL PREPARE your Income tax,
lAm.
reasonable. Mrs. Leonard Kukowski.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white Tel. 452-5322 any day except FrI.
66... . ' . ' .
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For exCONFIDENTIAL aid to help
Barley, cars 165, year ago : perienced,
men and women stop drinking Tel. 454150; Larker 1.07-1.35; Blue Malt- 4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for
ing 1.07-1.33; Dickson 1.07-1.34; yourself or a relative.
feed 1.02-1.06.
REDUCE SAFE and fast with GoBas«
Tablets and E-Vap "water pllli".
Rye No; 1 and 2 1.12-L15.
Gibson Pharmacy.
Flax No. 12.63.
Tasty, economical boxed lunches for '
worker 's noontime en|oyment.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.95.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
¦¦

. .

__

DENNIS THE MENACE

!—————"——•»«-———_—_—_—_—_—_———.

.

GRIN AND BEAR IT

GREEN BAY, Wis.'¦¦ _? - Another kicking specialist was
signed? Monday by the Green
Bay Packers, who have been
searching since 1967 for a replacement for Don Chandler.
The National Football League
club has had little happiness in
the kicking department since
Chandler retired.
HaMad
77 7.
John O'Dell, a 2.5-pojind, 5Circle « Ranch
;... «. . 2S
foot-li placekicker from ParAthletic Club Bowling Tourna- sons College of Iowa , signed as
a free agent.
ment
Henry Brown , a kicker who
SINGLES
Bill Welfenbaeh ... 188 Hi 201 120-43J saw action at Missouri under
Al Schroeder
167 247 168 52-«4 the Packers' newly acquired
Keith Welfenbaeh .. 157 1W 153 114-423
Dave Koube ...... 183 173 l» 85-413 Coach, Dan Devine , signed with
Fran Hengel
191 2M 208 12-4-3 Green Bay a few weeks ago.
Bob Kosidowski .... HO 25S 174 18-410
Also put to ink Monday were
Clarence Bell ...... 150 J14 W S6-609
George Thilmany .. 18» 190 172 58-409 free agent Kickey Gunnels, a
Bob Ives .......... 189 160 214 42-403 225-pound linebacker from TexChrli Welnfenbaeh .. 203 179 191 SO-403
Pete Marr ........ W» UV 209 42-598 as-El Paso; No. 15 draft choice
Earl Buswell ...... 189 173 209 52-597 Leonard Garrett, a 230-pound
John Walskl ........ 182 1M lie 15-597
Mike Voelker ....;. 183 110 152 80-595 tight end from New Mexico
Mike GostomsM ....1*2 212 183 35-393 Highlands,, and 250-pound linePete Polus
203 1«0 1«8 34-385
Tom Barth ........ 161 213 IB 35—584 man Win Headley of Wake ForJohn StVtW ........ 133 192 190 45-583 est, Green Bay's No. 8 draft se<
Jim Voelker ...... 183 1!9 in 58-582 lection.
Don Peshon ........ 198 I5J 177 34-579

Dick Flatten ...... 144 HI 111 70-574
Tom Rlska ........ 159 149 197 5«-57t
Dan E'chman ...... 144 176 1*7 82—J69
John Thilmany .... 1« 1S9 21S 50-5»
Stan Wanek
170 1J7 177 55—5W
Duana Nelson
191 IIS 1(8 14—56"
Bruce Malolke ...... 138 149 147 104-S5K
Bob Wlnestorfer .. 315 IJ2 178 12-338
Dave Ruopert
. 18( 193 178 9—557
Rich Schrelber .... 147 148 192 48-5M
Jim Holubar ...... 170 149 1(3 72—554
Robert Podlaskl .. 173 137 173 S0-JSS
Gary Sehossow .... 104 179 171 ^9-K^>
Onrdle Fakler ..... 195 175 181 0-3S'
BUI Benedict
149 149 1(( 84-350
Bill Bonow
157 SM 180 0—5"
Bob Lirson
157 1M 1« 36—54*
171 141 151 78—5C>
J'm Englerth
Wsri-n Bonow .... 179 |S7 187 18-341
Gen. I.nves
in m Uf tt—339
Jim Afirens
'.. 131 W4 148 10—337
Pool Klactge ...... 143 190 14? 40—333
1(4 1(4 148 38-534
Don Skeels
Stevo Bueae
305 170 144 (4-513
Rnlnh Hubbard .... 15* 155 1*» 5«—313
Lvlo J»cobson i.., in K*. 17( 12—31'
Df-nnls Dalv
1*4 IW 14H 14—JJ"
Ken Brommerlch .. 134 id 198 104-5"
Clnlr Gappn
117 131 139 98-~(
177 170 127 52—S">'
R"v Hmellon
Jo« Mlynciak
174 142 144 44—57*
Boh Sleolor
115 149" 131 94-57*
141
L«-wlnsW
14* 18« 54-5"
Jo*
1(5 1*1 1W 34—SK
Fd Kohner
Chns Solberg
123 1«? 138 72—521
Bob 0*b*cr
155 173 125 (4—317
Birry sharp
189 lift int U4-515
Emil Na«»k ...... 177 137 139 32-513
1(4 1(8 172 14-31'1
M'ho Ynhnko
l.nwrn Schnrmer .. 151 \m 118 42—5"
Gene Younn
114 l(« 109 HO—507
R' r'i Modleskl .... 141 HP 131 74-5P7
1(2 1(4 1*0 70—50»
Dick Ormun
Fred Mnule
13* 147 114 88—505
Frt Felll
157 137 150 40-50'
p«ll
Ro"
1*4 134 1*1 40-30A
A-t Mnore
198 131 171 aa—Aoa
..
154 13* 110 9«—49*
J' m Iven
Ron CTiinlcwskl .... 141 139 1(9 4«—493
HaroM nrnndt ,...125 131 148 «(—49n
13( 93 145 114—490
Loo Putrlor
Frnncls Boll
173 114 00 108-437
Jim Yahnko
131 1*5 154 .'(—AM
Les Slovcrs
114 155 144 44—401
C?»no Prcnnt
135 153 IJT 50-40
Bl'l Schultl
17* 170 108 «8—477
John Pomnc
118 148 173 54—4*3
Tod Block
124 117 131 50—442

SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. _»¦— (USDA)
— Cattle 3,400; calves 400; trading fairly
active, slaughter steers and heifers
fully steady; cows active; fully steady;
bulls, vealers
and slaughter calves
steady; mostly high choice 1150-1270 lb
slaughter steers - 32.50; choice . 950-1250
lbs 31.00O2_5; mostly high choice 9501000 lb slaughter heifers 32.00; choice
850-1050 lbs 30.03-31.50; mixed good and
choice 29.25-30.00; utility and commercial slaughter cows 22.00-23.00; utility
and commercial slaughter bulls 26.0029.50; choice vealers 41.0tM7.O0; high
choice fo prime early up to 53.00; good
36.00-42.00;
choice slaughter calves 30.00¦
¦¦
34.00. • ' .
Hogs 8,000; barrows and gilts trading
slow In developing, prices steady to
25 lower; 1-2 200-240 lbs 17.50-17.75;
1-3 190-240 lbs 17.25-17.50; 2-4 240-260
lbs 17.00-17.50; weights over 240 lb
scarce; . cows steady; 1-3 290-400 lb
15.50-16.00) 2-> 400-650 lb 15.OO-15.S0)
boars steady.
Sheep 700; all classses generally
steady; . choice and price 90-110 lb
wooled slaughter lambs 26.50-27.50; 110120 lbs 25.00-27.00; utility and good
wooled slaughter ewes 5.50-7.50; choice.
Including few fancy, 45-80 lb wooled
feeder lambs 26.00-26.50; 80-100 lb 24.0026.50.

Grain

' ' . ¦ \ ' . ' ¦' . ' ¦. '' .¦ ' . 84-:932
Gene Prenot ...... 17* 127 84—389
Fran Bell
1,17 97 92-305 ' ."• '
"'. .' : . . ¦ ' '¦ " 158— 853

..

Livestock

By Ed Dodd

(First Pub. Tuesday, March 16, 1971)
STATE OP MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA .
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Howard W. Satterlea and
Georgia P. Satferlee,
Plaintiff*,
vs.
Frank J. Jones and Cora E. Jonei,
also the unknown heirs of either of
the above named who may b» deceased; and all other persons un- :
known claiming any right, title, estate. Interest, or lien In the real
estate described In the Complaint
herein, .
Defendants.
¦¦ ¦
S U M M O N S ¦THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
summoned
and
You
ara . hereby
required to, serve upon plaintiffs' attorney an answer to the Complaint which
has been filed In the office of the Clerk
of District Court at Winona, Minnesota,
within twenty (20) days after service of
this Summons upon you, exclusive of the
day of service. If you fall to do so, ludgment by default will be taken against
you for the relief demanded In the Com¦
¦¦ .
plaint.
The above) entitled action has been
commenced and the Complaint therein
Is now on file In the office of the Clerk
of District Court above named; that the
names of the parties to said action are
as above stated; that the real estate
affected, Involved and brought In question by said action are those tracts of
land situated . In the County of Winona,
State of Minnesota, described as follows,
to wit:
Lots Four U) and Five (5), Replaf
of Park Block, Park Addition to
Lewiston, being located upon and
forming a part of the Southeast
Quarter of the Northea st Quarter
(SEW of NEW) of Section Fourteen
(14), Township One Hundred Six
(IW) North, Range Nlne> (9), West
of the Fifth Principal Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota.
Notice Is further given that the ob|ect
of said action Is to 'have the plaintiffs
declared to be the owners In fee .simple
of said premises, and that the defendants , and none of them, have no right,
title, estate, Interest or lien therein.
Charles G. Satterle .
Attorney for Plaintiffs
Wadena, Minnesota S6&2
¦

T0UCAM GEH'UPANY TIME NOIA/.MOM. I QC\til&ZIUm
PLUGGBd IH ANDTVFflBd OH [ *

Winona markets
Froedtcrt Malt Corporation

Hours 8 a.m. fo 4 p.m.
Sybmlt sample befora loading.
--""Barley purchased at prices sub|ect to
change.

Stock prices
roll forward;
trade active

"We want the opinion oHhe " average* woman,Figby,
but you're not going to get anywhere by referring to .
them as 'average women'!"

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 28 Honeywl 110*>/4
Allis Chal 17% Inland Stl 29%
Amerada 54*4 I B Mach 361
Am Brnd 49% Intl Harv 3iy8
Am Can 43% Intl Paper 36%
Am Mtr
7% Jns & L
123/8
33
AT&T
487/a Jostens
Anconda 213/_ Kencott
35%
Arch Dn 45>/_ Kraft Co 43V4
Armour
.. Marcor
36
Armco SI 20% Loew's .
47%
Avco Cp 16% Minn MM 112%
Beth Stl 2m Minn P L
Boeing
2314 Mobil Oil 5_y4
Boise Cas 43% Min Chm 38%
Brunswk 26V- Mont Dak 34%
Brl North 44% N Am R 25y8
Catpillar 47% N N Gas 54%
Ch MSPP 16 No St Pw 28y8
32
Chrysler 29V_ Nw Air
Cities Svc 47% Nw Banc 38y4
Com Ed 40% Penney
65%
57%
ComSat 73>/_ Pepsi
Con Ed 26'/8 Pips Dge 47%
33%
Cont Can 44% Phillips
9VA
Cont Oil
34 Polaroid
Cntl Data 65% RCA
35%
Dart Ind 38% Rep Stl
28
69Mi
Deere
43'A Rey Ind
85%
Dow Cm 86% Sears R
du Ponat 140% Shell Oil 5(1%
East Kod 77% Sp Rand
34%
Firestone 50% St Brands 47%
Ford Mtr 61% St Oil Cal 59%
Gen Elec 111% St Oil Ind 58%
Gen Food 85% St Oil NJ 77%
Gen Mills 35% Swift
39
Gen Mtr 84% Texaco
38
Gen Tel 35%Texas Ins 105%
38
Gillette 50»/« Union Oil
Goodrich
29 Un Pac
5J%
Goodyear 31% U S Steel 32%
Greyhnd 20% Wesg El
81%
Gulf Oil 31% Weyrhsr
57%
Homestk 27% Wlworth
51%

J. Russell Srnj0ir4_(orner7l*^io
Bay State Milling Company
has served as a member of the
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
board of trustees of the Wood- the minimum
loads accepted at the elevators.
lawn Cemetery
Association
No. 1 norlhern spring wheat
1.72
since June 15, 1925, has retired. No. 2 northern spring wheat ,. . , 1.70
He will be replaced on the No. 3 norlhern ¦spring wheat ,.., 1.66 '
No. A norlhern .spring whoat .... 1.o2
board by Stanley J . Pettersen , No.
1 hard winter wheat
1.53
NEW YORK (AP) - Stock
475 Glen View Court , elected at No. 2 hard winter wheat ....., 1.51
No.
3
hard
winter
wheat
,
1.-47
prices
shot forward in today's
the annual meeting of the asso- No. 4 hard winter wheat
, 1.43
very active trading, spurred
ciation held Monday at the cem- No. 1 ryo . ...
1.15
No, 2 rye
1.15
higher by news of another
etery office.
prime rate cut.
Smith was named an honorArmour & Co.
ary lifetime trustee. He has
The noon Dow Jone's average
Open B a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday to Friday
served as treasurer , vice presiof 30 industrial stocks climbed
Those quotations apply to livestock dedent and president. A. M. Os- livered
7.12 to 915.32.
to the Wlnono station today.
Hogs
kamp, 408 W, Wabasha St., is an
Big Board volume was 11.41
market; Butchers steady; Sows
million shares up from the 7.91
honorary lifetime trustee also. 50cHoghigher,
J. H. Glenn , 169 W. Broadway, Butchers, 200-230 bs. base' ' .. Ia.25 million shares traded at the
. , . . . 15.25
same time Monday.
and R. J. Selover , Homer , were Sows, 270-300 lbsCattle
re-elected to the board. Officers Cattle market: Cows steady.
cows
. 15.00.17.00
Advances led declines by 3 to
elected for the coming year Commercial
Utility cows
19.50.20.50
1 on the New York Stock Ex17,50-20.00
were Glenn , president , K. A. Cannor and cutter
Fat cows ,
15.0018.00
change.
McQueen , 1762 Gilmore Ave., Bulls
23.00-25 .00
Analysts said the market was
vice president , and G. h. Loomstimulated by news of a further
is, Homer Road , treasurer .
cut in the prime lending rate
Neil K. Sawyer , West Burns
and by the closing Dow 's peneValley, was appointed secretration of the1 900 level Monday.
tary , and George W. Hartner
Jr., 12G W. Sarnia St., superinSeveral major bank s antendent and actuary.
nounced they were lowering
Hold-over board members arc
Winona police apprchonded their prime lending rate to 5Vi
Laird Lucas , Norman Schellhas ,
a 15-yenr-old boy for shoplift- per cent from 5V_ per cent.
George M. Robertson Jr., and
ing Monday and a cassette unit , Chase Manhattan initiated tho
Earl Hagberg.
move last week . when it cut its
Plans are being made for an receiver and two speakers were rate to 5V_ per cent from 5%
reported
stolen,
said
police
chief
open house at the new adminisper cent while other banks lowtration building which is now James McCabe.
ered their rate only to 5V_ per
The
youtli
was
apprehended
substantially completed and ocafter allegedly stealing a $5.97 cent from 5% per cent. cup ied, The building, which reTho prime lending rate is tine
item , from Tempo Store , Mirplaces one dating back to 1B75,
interest
commercial
banks
acle Mall , at 1 p.m. Monday.
was designed by James K. CarlThe boy will bo referred to ju - charge on loans to their 'best
son and erected by Royce Concorporate customers, •
struction Co . Tho construction venile authorities.
Copper stocks . were generally
At
1:52
p.m.
Monday,
Thomwas started in August .
higher
after the* news that
Tho building includes a recep- as Senst, Morey-Shepord Ifall , serious setbacks in Chilean cop- ated Press 60-bond survey was
Winona
State
College,
told
potion area , business office , conper production wore sending unchanged.
ference room , fireproof vault. lice a casette unit , receiver and copper price to new 1071 highs. Steels, motors , and mail orrest rooms, a utility room anv two speakers , valued nt $350, Chile's El Tenlente copper der-retail revealed no pattern.
had been stolen sometime since
a enrage .
mine said last week it was re- All other stock categories were
The annual report lists a to- Friday from his dorm room. No ducing its copper production up,
tal of 13[) burials made during signs of forcible entry were vis- and exports because of furnace
Big Board prices included
1970, bringing tho total number ible.
Ford Motor, off V_ ot Gift;
difficulties at tho mine.
to 1(5 ,056. Nino special caro SENIOR CITIZENS
Warner-Lambert , off 1 at 3 '/i ,
Kcnnccott Copper ntlvanccti Amerada Hess preferred, up
agreements were issued for
ETTRICK, Wis. Special )-Etgreenhouse and miscellaneous trlck Senior Citizens will rntfet % to 38% , and Phelps Dodgo 1% at 120; International Teleservico on cemotery lots. In at 1:30 p.m, Friday in tho base- rose VA to 47%.
phone & Telegraph preferred N ,
these agreements, tho principal ment of tho Communitiy Hall. The Associated Pre"ss >60-stock up l at 77%; Gillette , up % at
deposit is invested and tho in- Lunch will" be served by Mrs. ¦average rose l.fi to 317.9, with 50% ; Chrysler , up Vi at 5%;
come is used to provide the Julius Engellen and Mrs, Arthur industrials up "3.7, rails up 0.3, an ." General Motors , up •% at
services.
and utilities up 0.3. Tho Associ- 84%.
Thompson.

Cassette unit
stolen; youth
is apprehended

LENTEN SERVICE
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Mrs. Arnold FoJkedahl and her
daughters , Mrs. Galen Thompson and Mrs. John Mack, will
provide special music for the
Living Hope Lutheran Church
Lenten service at 8 p.m. Thursday.
TAYLOR CLUB
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) ,The Helping Hand C_ub will
meet Thursday at 2 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Ole Gilbertson.
Mrs. Agnes Amundson will be
hostess.

NOW
EARN

"8 ¦*_> 0/ 0R M0RE
XL /O PER YEAR

ON $2,000
9-MONTH
SECURED INVESTMENTS
• NO BROKER'S
FEES TO PAY
O AIL INVESTMENTS
SECURED
• INTEREST PAID
EVERY MONTH
A SOUND, PRACTICAL
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
WRITE:

AMERICAN
EQUITY
INVESTMENT
Sulto 800
Southgate Office Plaza
Bloomington, Minnesota

55431

Phone: 920-8669

¦

(First Pub, Tuesday, March 14, 1971)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 17,334
In Re Estate Of
George J. Rekowskl, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Tim* to Pile
Claims and (or Hearing Thereon.
Melvln Praxel, d/b/a Praxel Ambulance Service having filed herein a petition for general administration staling
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that Tha iFlrst National Bank of
Winona be appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 7, 1971, at 11:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota; that the time
within which creditors of said decedent
may file their claims be limited to four
months from the data hereof, and that
the claims so filed be heard on July 20,
197f, af 10:20 o'clock A.M., baton this
Court In the probato court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In 1he Winona Dally News
and by mailed notlco as provided by
law.
Dated March 10, 1971.
5. A, Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
PETERSON, CHALLEEN S.
DELANO, LTD.
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub. Tuesday, March », 1971)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 17,328
In Ro Estate Of
Nllda Boynton, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time to File
Claims and lor Hearing Thereon.
Donna Peterson having filed herein a
petition for general administration stating
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that Glenn D. Boynton bo appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 7, 1971, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In Ihe court house
In Winona, Minnesota; that the time
wlfh/n which creditors of »«ld decedent
may file their claims be limited to four
months from Ihe date hereof, and that
the claims so filed be heard on July
R 1971, nt 10:30 o'clock A.M., before
this Court In the probata court room In
the court house In Winona, Minnesota ,
and that notice hereof be given by publication of this order In the Winona
Dally News and by mailed notice as
provided by law,
Dated March 5, 1971.
5, A. Sawyer
probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Bergh & Poole
Attorneys for Petitioner
by Roger W. Poole
Lewiston, Minnesota

125 Plaza E., downtown Winona
Open 24 hours every day except Mon.

Transportation

8

SIX GIRLS need transportation to Colorado. Will : rent car, deliver car or
share ride, : expenses. Tel. 452-9905 or
452-9982. .

Auto Service,Repairing

10

CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear uneven? Alignment needed! $8.50 most
cars. Taggart Tlra Service, Tel. 4522772.

Business Services

14

STANDARD LUMBER CO. can help you
keep your home warmer and cut fuel
costs, Wa are equipped to blow Insulation Into attics. Free estimates. Tel.
452-3373.
TAX PREPARATION. Several years experlence with national tax service.
Fast, reasonable. Contact Mary Ann
Woblg anytime at 454-3095 or 452-3482.
SMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICE?
Call your friendly exterminator.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICB
Tel. 454-1787

Painting, Decorating

20

PAINTING—Interior and Exterior. Tel.
454-5342 or 454-5792 for FREE estimate.
Ask for Gene.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

EI_ECTEIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-M36

1-year guarantee

WE SELL KOHLER QUALITY
PLUMBING FIXTURES.
PLUMBING BARN
Tel. 454-4244.
154 High Forest

FOR MORE WIFE and less housewlfs
<a work-saving KltchonAld Dish.
washer. Portables to dishwasher-sink
combinations, a model for every kitchen KltchenAld features more concentrated cleaning power for every dish and
pan, exclusive flo-thru drying Is thorough yet safe even tor fine china and
plastlcware,
Latest
decorator
good
colors.

..

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING t, HEATING
Tel. 452-6340
761 E. 4th

Female — Jobs of Int. —

26

BABYSITTER WANTED In my home,
6:30 to 7:30, W. location, Tel. 454-3834.
GIRL TO HELP milk, and keep dairy
records. Must have farm oxpcrloncs.
John C. Llsowskl, Alma. Tol. 685-3397.
LADY to care for elderly couple , prelorably live-In. Roforences required. Tel.
Fountain City 607-3156.
AVON CALLING YOU for a wondorful
earning opportunity, In your own territory, during your own hours, Wrllo
P.O. Box 6012, Rochester.

FOR ADVANCED
SKILLS . . .
HIRE THE VETERAN!
(First Pub. Tuesday, Mnrch 9, 1971)
State of Minnesota ) is.
Counly of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 17,326
In Ihe Matter of tho Estate Of
Harry John BusdlcHor, also known
as Harry J. Buidlckcr, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Potltlon to Probata
Will and tor Summary Assignment or
Distribution,
Edna Mae Buedlcker having filed a
petition In this Court alleging that said
decedent died testate and that said
estate consists only of tho homestencl
of sold decedont and only such porsonnl
properly as Is exempt Irom all dobls
and charges In Probato Court and praying for the probato of tha will ot sold
decedent and for a summary assignment
or distribution of said estate to the
persons entitled thereto, which will Is
on tile In this Court and opon to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be hod on April t, 1971, nt 11
o'clock A.M. before this Court In the
Probate Court Room In the Court House
In Winona, Minnesota , and that ob|ectlons to Ihe allowance of said will, If
any be slated In writing and filed at
or before said tlmo of honrlnui and that
notice of said hoarlna bo given by publication of this ordor In tho Winona
Doll/ News and by mulled notlco as
provided hy law.
Doted March 4, 1971.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probato Court Sent)
Foegro 8, Donson
1300 Northwestern Bonk Oulldlng
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402
Attorneys for petitioner.

Parnate — Jobs ef Int. —

43 Hay, Grain, Feed

26 Horses, Cattle, Stock

60 Apartments, Flals

BABYSITTER WANTED-our home or POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2-year-olds, 500 BALES hay, 100 bales strew. Al
yours, 25 hour week, 2 children. West
Aiehtm, Rushford. Tel. M4-77W.
$500 to W00, yearlings S300 to S400.
location, Tel. 452-2329 after 5.
Bred like the Grand Champion bull at
the 1970 Mln-la-Wls Hereford Assoc. ABOUT 800 BU. corn for sale. $1.30 bu.'
Also Museovey ducks. Harlow Potter,
Sale. John Klnneberg. Rushford, Minn,
COMPANION for elderly lady, light
Rt. 3, Winona, CWItoka).
housekeeping, no washing or Ironing.
Write C-3
Dally News giving full SIX YORKSHIRE and Hampshire sows,
¦
¦
'
«ngHr, Tel,
resume.
400 lbs., to farrow In Mar. Tel. St, HAY-35e to ¦ ¦4Jc Arnold
.
¦;¦';;;¦;• •; , . ; ¦• • ' .. ' •
454-i26t.
Charles J32-4063 attar * Mi.
WANTED: Girls to (earn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.
BISHT HOLSTEIN HEIFERS due April
Articles for Sato
57
1. Tel. Caledonia 724-2678.

HOUSEKEEPER

Wanted to take full charge.
Prefer one who can live-in
but not absolutely necessary. Two teen-agers in
family. We heed someone to
cook, clean and manage the
household.
Dr. W. 0. Finkelnburg
Weekday Tel. 454-i5i3
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Mate - Jobs of Interest — 27
EXPERIENCED FARM equipment mechanics. Excellent company for sharp
person. S6O0O-S650O. Call Don Davis,
288-7766, Snelllng & Snelllng, 302 Olmsted County Bank Building, Rochester,
Minn. . . . V
MARRIED MAN to assist In operating
large corn farm. Should be experienced farm equipment operator, able to do
some repair work. ,. Will have to work
with hogs. No dairy. Year around |ob.
House furnished. Good salary. Jack DeYoung, ¦ Rt. 1, Lewiston, Minn. Tel.
5788. , ' • . . - " '
HEIDELBERG PRESSMAN v Write C3
Dally News.
FARMWORK—Experienced single man
wanted, good wages. Apply at the
farm. Alfred Feuling, Alma, Wis. Tel.
/«85-45».' Sales
SELL COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL LIME and over 50 other related
products to business and Industry, on
generous commission schedule. Fulltime representative needed, but parttime sfarf for right man acceptable.
Airmail to: Dept. 88, Consolidated InterAmerica Corporation, 912 E. Ohio Bldg.,
Cleveland, Ohio 44114.

WANTED

Man to work in Used Car
Reconditioning Department
until Noon. Apply in person
to WALLY GREDEN .

TGUSLEY
FORD CO.

FEEDER PIGS-80, 40 lbs., weaned and FISHING BOAT, 15'j canoe, compass,
crash helmet, set of oars, 1 single hose
castrated. Richard Vlx, Rt. 2, Cale- and 1 double hose gas tank, water ski.
donia, Minn. Tel. Houston 896-3903.
463 W. Sth. Tel, 452-«87.
HEREFORD COWS—19, springing, due
. to start calving first week In Apr,, all THREE EACH 5000 BTU J-speed automatic air conditioners, $100 each or
cows coming with third Calf and all
cows guaranteed to be with calf. Tel. : best offer. Teak end table, $25. Magnus
toy organ, $10; marble top coffee table.
Arcadia 323-3994.
: best offer. Tel. 452-3357.
.SIX GILTS to start farrowing In a weeks
also baled straw. Bob Hartort, Minne- CLEAN carpets with eats. Blue Lustre
sota City. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2463.
makes the lob < breeze. Rent electric
shampooer $), Robb Bros. Store.
7-W CHAROLAIS Ranch, Nelson, Wis.
High, percentage breeding age bulls and USED. ' 30" gat range, electric and nu
heWers. Tel. 715-673-4B66,
refrigerators, 42" double bowl sink and
cabinet. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 8.
REGISTERED
APPALOOSA yearling
3rd. • ,
stallion, loud' eojfr, show quality. Registered 2-year-old Appaloosa mare. CLOSE-OUT PRICES on several display
Rudy Kosidowski, Alma, Wis. Tel.
685models, G.E. automatic washers, re¦¦ . ;• ; ' .' .
frigerators and ranges. Huge dis3607.
.
counts. B 8. B ELECTRIC, 115 E. 3rd.
FEEDER PIGS—75. Herbert Gensmer,
Tel. Lewiston 2769.

NEEDLES
For All Makes
Of Record Players

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK

Hardt's Music Store

Thurs., Mar. 18
at Levviston
Livestock Market
Complete herd of Holstein
/ COWS y .

Train fer PRl>sitlNG
ir Hand Composition
Lineeasting and Presswork
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.
1104 Chirrie Ave., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training

; To be sold right after
veal and hogs.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred chicks.
Place your order now. SFELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel
48P-2311.

Wanted—Livestock

46

HOLSTEIN mllk ' cows wanted, 20-25. T«l.
Wabasha 545-4157.

TED MAI ER DRUGS
No Telephone Order*
Will Be Taken

Coal, Wood, Other Full

63

•

U. S. Civil Service Tests!

BIG ffi\
MAC fflMSj
WIN A FREE

on any article of value.
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Dogs, Pets,, Supplies

42

TINY POMERANIAN puppies. All AKC
registered, Stuber Farm & Kennels, 4
"miles from Bluff Siding on M. or Tel,
Fountain City 687-4778.
AKC REGISTERED miniature Poodle
puppies, I male apricot, 1 female silver, $40 each. Champion bloodlines,
Mrs. Richard Glelter, Alma, Wis. Tel.
465-32OT.
BASENJI PUPS—AKC, 7 weeks old, bet.
ter known as "Barkloss Wonders ". THE
AQUARIUM, 159 E, 3rd, Winona. Tel,
454-2874.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, 15 month!
and younger. J. J. Roienow, Wauman.
dee, Wis, Tal. 626-2325,
TWO BERKSHIRE boars, weight 300 lbs./
(0 feeder pigs, Yorkshire • Berkshire
cross; 1 purebred Holsteln bull, 2 yean
old. William Mlchaelli, Rollingstone,
Minn, Tel. Lowlston 2753.
TWO APPALOOSA fillies, 2 Appaloosa
colls by Sanskrit, register No. T-54,272.
Write Burns Valley Appaloo9a Ranch,
Rt, 1, Box 57, La Crescent, Minn,
35947. Tel. 805-450],
PUREBRED Duroc boari and gills. Clifford Hofl, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peter
son 875-4125.

MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Intakes,
hose parts, storage cabinets.
Ed's Refrigeration Si Dairy Supplies .
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532

Only One
Diesel Tractor
In The 90 H.P. Class Is
Turbo Charged.. Isn't It
A Pity. Allis Chalmers
190 XT

Hay, Grain, Feed

W E D . . . ^|
pK
LOOK FOR THE
LUCKY COLLAR

McDONALD'S
Guns, Sporting Goods

RIFLE RELOADING unit for high powered rifles, Dies are for 300 Winchester
magnum, 3040 Krag, 7 MM magnum,
22-250. $100. Tel. Lewiston 3593.

Machinery and Tools

HAYLAGE FOR SALE—Silo has
er, will furnish auger Into fruck, Wayne
Schmidt, Rt. 2, Winona. Tel. 454-5618,

I
I
?

I

owing Machines

INTERESTED?
|
I W rite — Town and Country State Bank
P.O. Box 648
4
1
Winona,Minnesota 55987

?

j

_

73

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low ratsa, Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO,, 11» Center St. Tel. 452J222,

I Wanted to Buy
I USED BATHROOM

banking atmosphere.

—-

Typowrlton

T He is ambitious, is willing to work and is now
? looking for better future opportunities in a new

T

_,

USED VIKING free arm sewing ' machine, zigzag model for buttonholes,
blind hemming, etc. WINONA SEWING
CO., 915 W. 5th.

A

Winona's first new bank in over 50
years. Opening late April.

69

SIC STORE, 116 Levee Plale E

? ments. He is new-business minded , enj oys people
1 and civic group activities,

?
?

66

160-ACRE dairy farm, 100 tillable, new
16x50' silo with unloader, new barn
cleaner, new milk, house, pole bam and
other buildings. 4-bedroom house. Near
Rldgeway. Priced at only $39,500.
. TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
. Tel. 454-3741 or 454-1476.
IF You ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of : «ny type, contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY/ Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

Houses for Sale

99

IN GOODVIEW..Nice 2-bedroom home,.
rec room In basement, garage. Tel.
454-4156 after,.|p:m. '
THREE-BER0OM home " In convenient
Goodview location, recreation and family area In basement, Tel, 452-9451.
IVa-STORY house, full basement, 2 lots,
2-stall garage, 2 other buildings. Dining
room Is I4'3"xl7'x8". Living room
14'3"x20'6". Both trimmed In oak, all
floors hardwood. 4 bedrooms and bath.
Hot water heat. Located In Stockton.
Tel. 452-2705 after 6 or anytime Sun.
THREE-BEDROOM with single garage,
plus additional shop. Modern except
heat. Located In Dakota. Easy terms.
. $9500. BILL. CORNFORTH REALTY,
La Crescent, Minn. Tel . 895-2106.
TO CLOSE ESTATE, 3-bedroom and 1bedroom houses. Tel. Olin Slansbury,
Merchants National Bank , 454.5160, extension 77 or Albert Thels, 454-5376.
FAIRFAX ST., 74-4 ropms, full bath,
modern kllchen, full basement, new automatic washer and dryer, new gas
furnace, full lot, garage. Only $8500, flnanclng available. Frank West Agency,
Tal. 452-5240 or 452-4400 evenings.
Went To Buy. Sell Or Tradef
<C. SHANK
552 E. 3rd

WllMtm

COUNTRyM

¦^^^^^^0Mm^

ij B^ttitei ,

3706,

81
fixtures.

Tel,
¦

454-

CHEVROLET—1964 2-door hardtop, motor need not be flood. Raymond Hornberg, Tel. 454-5973.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON * MBTAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
T el. 4.2-2Q67

J
HIGHEST PRICES PA»D
scrap Iron, metals , rags, hides,
!for
raw furs and wood
Sam
Weisman & Sons
T
INCORPORATED
450 W. Ird

Tel. 452-5847

IRooms Without M«_l»
for men. with or without
IROOMS
kceplpg, Tel. 452-'l059.

86
house

ROOMS FOR RENT, kTtchen privileges
Tel. 452-70M.

©OB

w Setot
^

T R6ALTOR

l20 ctNTER-

1968 PLYMOUTH
Valiant

^
^ MalS

ONLY $1595

WE NEED
YOUR
LISTING!

IF YOU'RE
BUYItsIG OR
SELLING
Our exp erienced sta ff can
help yoii. We have homes in
all sizes, price ran ges and
locations.

Tel. 452-5351 y
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Satka .... 452-7622
¦
Laura Fisk . :"' .... i. 452-2118
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
:¦ ' ' The;.- ' ;,;.,
.

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS

(Member Multiple Listing Service)

$500 DOWN
Yes, only $500 down and
we will move you in your
own 2 or 3 bedroom brick
home in East location!
Carpeted living room , panelled kitchen. Garage. Contract for deed with low
monthly payments. MLS 161
DECORATOR'S TOUCH
Is what this nearly new 3
bedroom ranch , minutes
f rom Winona , has. You'll
love the big, bright , wellplanned kitchen. House carpeted and draped . Double
garage. UNDER $23,000.
MLS 326 '
SNUG

A S A BU G

WEST CENTRAL
Large duplex . 3 bedrooms,
living room , dining room,
kitchen and 2 baUiH down;
2 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen , one bath up. Ex-f
ceflent income p r o perty .
May assume contract at
7% $23,500. MLS 330
ON 4 ACRES
Close to shopping center,
but still in the country.
Three bedrooms with family
room In basement. Beautifully landscaped lot, $30,500.
MLS 256
ICO ACRE FARM
Four miles south of Ridgeway. Five bedroom , brick
home. Good barn and other b u i l d i n g s . Immediate
possession. $30,500. MLS 232
Town & Country Real Estate
Office: .54-3741
.After hours call:
Nora Helnlon ...: 452-3175
Mark Zimmerman 454-1476
Jim Mohan
454-2367
Herb Gundei Hon . 454-33(58
Howard Kuhlmr n 482-0751
(Brownsviflo)

FOUR WIDE ova l Polyolas tires end
wheels, less than 5000 miles, sl2e
$.70x15. Tel. 454-4500 or 452-9225.

106

107

THIRD SEMI arriving .'-FrI. 10 bikes In
second load went to Minneapolis. Pick
out your new Honda how l I Open FrI.
evenings, next to Penneys, ROBB MOTORS, INC., an affiliate of Robb Bros.
Store, Inc., and Jim Robb Really.
RUPP MINI CYCLE-1970, very few
miles on It. Will sell reasonable. 3745
W. 4th or Tel. 452-34B2.
HONDA — Immediate delivery. SL350,
. CL350, CB350, Honda Mini . Trails. New
Honda 350CC K2, J699. CT70 Mini
Trails, $299. Starks Sport Shop, Prairie
du Cfilen, Wis. Tel. 326-2331.

4 door hardtop. Automa-

y-;- :
. -V ;$1395
See Pete or Garry

Body In good shape, engine needs work.
S175. Tel , 454-3408.

DODGE-1948 Vs-ton truck, real good 7.50
x 20" 3-ply tires. Alvln Warnke, Rt. 1,
Minnesota City, (Middle Valley).

for your next new

DODGE—1957 V _ -ton pickup, good condition, no rust. Dick Ozmun, Tel, 454¦3739. - . -

or used car.

FORD—1968 Series 350 1-ton, 12' stake
rack, hoist, 360 V-8 engine. 25,000 actual
miles. Tel. Plainview 534-2665.

VENABLES

FORD—1967 F-100, V* ' 3-speed. Tel. Dakota 643-6236.

Special Buys On
INTERN ATIONAL

Scouts to Semi-Diesels

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 454-2711
Open Friday Nights

MOBILE HOMES
Hwy . 35
. ' . ' " : Nolson, Wis.

Used Cars

109

CHRYSLER - 1969 Newport , power
brakes, power stoorlng, air. Excollenf
condition. 3745 W. 4th or Tel. 452-3482.

Fat Heise 452-5709
or 452-2551
Ralph T. Hengel 454-3518

SAAB—1964, good condition. Must sell for
spring quarter tuition. $375 or best
offer, Tot. Rick 454-3886,

PLAIN LOANS for fancy carsl Compare
our rates, consider our terms. It' s pos.
slble that If could take a little longer
than lust a few minutes to secure an
Auto Loan but we make It as easy as
possible.
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
BANK.

Auction Sates

~™"
ALVIN KOHNER
.
AUCTIONEER, City ond state licensed .
bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 452- ¦ •
¦ and
'
' ' .. . •
4980. . .
¦
"
• '.'
FREDDY PRICK80N
Auctioneer
Will. , handle) all sizes and kinds of
auctions,
Tel. Dakota) 643-514J '

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Eyerett J. Kohner
¦ >•
Winona, Tel 452-7814
. .. ' .¦
Jim Paponfuss, Dakota . Tel. 453-297* v '
MAR. 17-Wed. 12:30 p.m. On East .
Main St. In Arcadia, Wis. Benuea
implement, owner» Alvln Kohner, auo
tloneer; Northern Inv, Co,, clerk.
.
MAR, 20-^Sat. 11:30 a.m. 4 , miles S. of- U
Dover, Minn. Tllmon (Tim)
Maria ¦*%_
¦ Larson, ownora) Alvin Kohner,&auction,
y
atr/ Thorp Satoi Corp., clatrk.
.,
MAR 20-Sat. T2:30 p.m. 4 miles W, and ' '..
1 mile N. of Elgin, Minn. Edward P. *
Mlckow, owner; Maaa & Maas, auePlrst Nafl. Bank. Plainview;
¦ tlonoer«
clerk. -. ' " : .
MAR. 20-Sat. 9:30 a.m. iVa miles S.W. ¦' '
of La croacent, Minn., on Co. Rd. 25/'
then 3 miles S.W. on .Tschumper Rldfla '
Road. John : H. Miller Estalo, owners* '
Horlhan U Schroeder, auctlonaersr
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
MAR. 20-Sat. 11 a.m. 7 miles S. ef Durand, Wis. Richard Kuhn, owner; Fran- '
els Werleln, euctlonoor; Northern Inv.
. Co., clerk. . :
MAR. 22-Mon; it a.m. 5% miles S. of
Augusta or Co. Trunk 8. E. E. Haaklns
& Son, owners; Zeck e. Helko, auction- .: •¦
„
eers) Northern Inv. Co., clerk ,
'
MAR. 32-Mon. 10:31 a.m. 6 miles N.E. . - ,
of Cresco. Iowa on Hwy. 139, then 144 . > .
miles E. Arnold Stlnson, owner; Oalk» - ; ;w
& Erickson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales . ' -.
Corp.,, dark.
.,, •
MAR. 22-Won, II a.m. 5 miles N. ofAA ':
Houston, Minn., on Hwy 76, then IVk •..', ' •
mllos W„ then 1 mllos S.W. Simoon R.y.,"
Leslie, owner; Frlckson &. Kohner* . ..
anetlonoq^i; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.

pSM^^

1966
FORD
Mustang

JIM'S QUALITY
CHEVYTOWN
121 Huff

Tel. 452-2395

CARPET & RUG SALE
Save $10 on 9x12' Nylon Rugs
with rubber pad. Reg. $59.95
Save $39 on Acrilan Carpet, 8x8'.
Rteg. $67.20
,
Save $15.05 plus free pad , 12x14'10"
N ylon Carpet , $95
Save $10 on Nylon 12x14' carpet ,
tan , plus free pad. Reg. $129.75
Save $81.65 Acrilan Gold Carpet ,
12x12*10" , free pad. $221.60
Save $62,05 Acrilan Gold 15xl5'3" ,
free pad also. $252.90
,
Save $143 Beige Wool 12'3"x20 7' , free
pad. Reg. $343
Gold Nylon with Rubber Pad 2x3'
Gold Nylon with Rubber Pad 2'xl2*10"..
6x18" Carpet Samples, 10c each
13x18" Samples, 35c each
18x27" Carpet Samples , $1,50 each
Clear Vinyl Matting with Cleats , 27"
wjde, now 95c foot

NOW
."j; 49.95
$ 28.95
.$ 79;95
$119.95
$139.95
$189.95
$199.95
$. .2.05
,$ 13.95

Rent a rug shampooer for $1 per day with
purchase of shampoo.

BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE

Convenient Terms

jf t
1 Jl144Mv i4% l
|
J y| NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. ] fflM

| Location : 5% miles South of Augusta on county trunk
i "G" or 3% miles East of Osseo on highway 10 then
2 miles north on "G" .
|

1

I
$

[1 .

)

Monday March 22
Sate starts at 11:00 A.M.
LuncS) will be served

61 DAIRY & BEEP CATTLE - 11 DAIRY COWS % 2 Holsteln cows , ol. springer. ; 4 Holstein cows, springers; 1 Guernsey cow , fresh with calf at side; 2 Holsteln
|
% cows , fresh 8 wks; 2, Holstein cows, fresh Nov. & bred
I back ; 3 Holstein heifers , bred ; 7 Holstein heifers , IB
I mos.; 4 Holstein heifers , 6 _nos.; 2 Holstein heifer , ca lves ,
|
3 mos, 4 Holstein steers , 4 mos.; 2 Holstein steers, 8
% mos. BEEF CATTLE - 6 Brack Angus cows, springers ;
% 2 white face cows, springers ; 1 Charolais cow , springer ;
1 Charolais hclf ., l yr. ; 4 Angus cross holfers, IB mos.;
|
1 Angus heif,, 0 mos.; 1 white face hoff ., 8 mos.; 1 white
|
i faoe steer , fi mos .
| , POULTRY - 30 White Rock pullets , 8 mos.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - DeLaval #73 milk pump &
I
motor ; Surge seamless buckets; Surge seam buokots;
|
|
15 gal . Surge Hot water heater ; Barn fogger; pail &
%' strainers ; milk house heater,
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ~ Bondix dryer; recliner;
%% double wash tub & stand; tables & chnirs ; drum set.
Other household items. SOME ANTIQUES Including:
|
oval chlnn closet; picture frames; mirrors ; beds; wash
|
t stand; buffets ; coffee grinder .
| TRACTORS & MACHINERY - .ID #60 tractor ;
|! JD A tractor , powertrol & power steering; Ford ON
% tract or , 2 way hydr .; JD tractor cultivator ; McD 3-14"
I tra ctor p low; Oliver 3-10" trip beam tractor plow ; Case
i 10' tandem trao, disc; JD 10' field cultivator ; Badger
a . 150 bu. PTO manure spreader; JD #5 power mower;
|
JD #0-10 side delivery; JD 24T hay baler with ejector;
% Mil #B0 solf-propolled combine , 10' cutting head & pickup attach.; Badger short hopper blower ; JD # 227 corn
|
p picker with muiti-Iuber; 104' balo conveyor ; McD #8
j | 3-14" plow; Papec chopper with corn & hay head; hyI draufic loader ; New Heat housor; Nl 40' elevator with
drng; set of tractor chains; 2 hydraulic cylinders & hose;
|
|
U 3 pt. blade ; 3 section steel drag; 2 Cose rubber tired
tj; wagons St bnle racks; rubber tired wagon fc rack,
id
MOTIVE EQUIPMENT - 1907, Chovollo 2-dr. hardton
V-B , power steering & power brakes; 1002 Ford F3501T
f
i tru ck with combination rack, dual wheels; 1000 Honda
I 300.
BOAT — 14' wood boat & trailer; B h.p. Johnson
I
I motor,
MISC, ITEMS — rubbor tired wheelbarrow ; 1electric
%
i fencer; 1 oxtenslon ladder ; 3 & 2 Mt h.p. el. motors;
J Sunbeam clipper ; McCulloch chain saw; 2 Jnok posts :
1 fi " iablo saw : Kneplo hoater : bench vise; 2 emerys with
U motors : anvil; IflO amp P & II woldor , complete; some
"f \ el, steel fonco posts , sno w f ence , bolt s, nut s, Lot of
$ Misc, Items too numerous to mention.
TERMS : NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
E. E. HASKrNS & SON, OWNERS
S
Wa
lt Zcck & Jlrfl Helko , Auctioneers
I
'!
Northern Investment Company, Lester Sont y, Cferk
Represented by: Lyman Dtitter , Osseo , Wis.
y
, ^__a'^^;:J.ii: ^^.;^t^A_^v;^

-

LAST CHANCE to got In on winter die- • '
countsl 12, U era) W wide mobile homos, Hilton, Buddy and North AmdrU '
can. TOWN & COUNTRY, Hwy . 43 at
Sugar Loaf. Tel, 454-5287 or 454-1476.

| Farm has been sold , so following personal property
15 New & Used Units
i will be sold at:
HOUSTON AUTO SALES ?%
Houston, Minn.
Tel. 896-3838

VOLKSWAGEN, 1964 convertible; Honda
3-90. Tel. 454-5580 after 5 evenings.

302 Mankato Ave.

$1095
1966 OLDSNAOBILE
Dynamic 88

107A

AFTER HOURS

Exchange Bldg.
«
Winona

4 door. Solid Burgundy
finish with all vinyl interior,
automatic t r a n s mission, *
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, radio and whitewall
¦tires. ' • ¦

tic transmission , p o w e r
steering, power brakes , radio, NEW whitewall tires.
POLARIS—1W TX Charger, 436CC en¦ fllne, aluminum frame. Excellent condiSolid gold in color with
tion. 1725. Walter Nahrgang, Tel. Lewmatching cloth and vinyl
. Iston 3828.
.
interior, automatic traris.
.
j
Trucks, Tractors, Trailer 108 mission, regular gas *8
motor, p 0 w e r steering,
NEW whitewall tires and
CHEVR0LET-19S9 <A-ton Floetslde pickup, ^-cylinder, 3-speed transmission .
radio,
Snowmobiles

F0RD- 1964 Falcon 4-door, excellent condltlon, $450. Tel. 452-6704, 1516 W. 10th.

GORDON

1965 PONTIAC
Sta r Chief

ATTEND THE Boat Show at the Miracle
Mall through Mar. 17. DICK'S MARINE, Latsch Island, Wlnohe<

IS what you will be in this
remodeled 2-bedroom brick
home in excellent location,
New kitchen , new bat h wit h
shower and tub . Two nice
porches. MLS G

THE

SWING INTO
SPRING WITH
A VENABLES
USED GAR

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

Motorcycles, Bicycles

y

J.A;K.'S

Pat Magin . . . . . . 452-4934
Jan Allen ,
452-5139
Bill Ziebefl ....... 452-4854

Boats, Motors, Etc.

MLS REALTOR

ON CORNER LOT
West central location , 2 bedroom p a r t l y remodeled
home with carpeting. Easy
financing. $12,000. ,
Musical Merchandise
70
_ . OVERLOOKING THE
FOUR TRACK Stereophonic tape J_h
MISSISSIPPI
corder and player, Roberts Ho. , 7040.
Also extra tape. Good condltlno. Tel,
In Dresbach . 3 bedroom
Rushford 864-9327 or 864-7641.
home witlh combination winRENT MUSICAL INSTRUME NTS from
dows, on I00'xl50' lot. ExBO HARDT'S, Pianos, vlollni/ clarinets, cellent terms. $12,900,
apply
payments
etc.
Rental
trumpets,
MLS 328
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUunload-

i The young nian we are seeking as Assistant
? Cashier-Supervisor has several years banking ex{ nerience including operations, collections , install-

J

96

FOUR-WHEEL drive articulator endloader, Mlchloan 75IIIA, 2'A-yard bucket,
1969 model, low hours on machine. Henry Miller, 705 Washington St., Sparta,
Wll. Toy, 60S-2O9--040.

RUSHFORD
IMPLEMENT
Hwy. 43 North
Rushford , Minn.
Tel. 884-7757.

Wanted to Rent

FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
. MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis. :
Tel. Office 597-3659
We buy, we sell, we trade.
Ttl. Res. 695-3157

48

FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales a Service
Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 6201

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlrneman - Selover Co., Tel..452-4347,

NICE to-acra farm near Nodine, with ,
good buildings. Spring possession. $36,000. BILL CORNFORTH REALTY, LaCrescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106.

•

Quick Money . .. ..

92

TED AAAIER DRUGS

May Be Paid at

i i

BRAND NEW

SOME CHOICE land, close In, S.E. Hwy.
61 & 5. Tel. 454-4275.

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

:[[: ::Jpd §

.[

M^aM-^ISf^mi^^ii

Vitamin C - Ascorbic Acid

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy the
comfort of automatic personal care.
Situations Wanted — Fsm. 29
Keep-full service—complete burner care
and furnace cleaning Budget service.
INTERNATIONAL
10'
wheel
disc,
good
Order today from JOSWICK FUEL t>
WILL TYPE address envelopes in my
condition, $175. Clarence Frisch, MinOIL CO., 901 E. Sth. Tel. 452-3402.
home. Nest, reasonable, Tel. 454-5108
neiska. Tel. Rollingstone 669-2614. .
after 4 p.m.
OLIVER 77 tractor, big pistons, good Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
84
Instruction Classes
33 rubber. Very good condition. $575. Ed
Ebert, IV* miles E. of Wilson, Minn.
ST. PATTY'S SPECIALI $259 green sofa
PIANO LESSONS — now accepting new ALLIS CHALMERS D-17 dlesel tractor
with weltless reversible cushions and
students, 458 E. Bellevlew. Tel. 452-9404.
wood capped arms,. $11«. BURKE'S
with manure bucket and snow scoop,
FURNITURE MART, 3rd l> Franklin.
4-row cultivator, semi-mounted 4-bottorn
Open Wed. and FrI. evenings, Park beplow, 11' disc, 4-sectlon steel drag,
hind
the store,
John Deere 8' Bigger, PTO manure
spreader. Wayne Schmidt, Rt. 1, WiVINYL ASBESTOS- tile, 12 x 12, \5>fic
nona. Tel, 454-5611.
MEN-WOMEN 18 and over. Secure |obs.
each. Ml vinyl tile, 12 x 12, 20c each;
High starting pay. Short hours. Ad.Johns Manvllli vinyl asbestos tile, 18c
vancement. Preparatory training as SURGE SP22 pump and pipeline for 22
each; also large stock of ¦ •* and 12'
cows. 3 large Surge buckets, 1 small
long as required. Thuoiands of |obs
linoleum Inlaltts. .SHUMSKI'S.
bucket, MasterblIt 6-can aide-opening
open. Experience usually unnecessary.
cooler. David Lea, Whalan, Minn. Tal.
FREE booklet on lobs, salaries, require507-875-5618.
Good Things to Eat
65
ments. Write TODAY giving name, address and phone. Lincoln Service, B-W
blade;
saw
rig
FORD
TRACTOR
and.
Dally Mews.
I
RUSSET POTATOES; apples, $1 bu. Id
for John .Deere A or B; stanchions and
Jlek, Cenhtrvllle. Wis.
steel frames; pump lack, $10) 6 pairs
3 boars.
of double acting hinges)
RUSSET POTATOES,. 20 lbs., «e; onions,
¦ .
Business Opportunities
37 Tel. Dakota e43-*2J6. "
10 lbs., 79s; bananas, 10c lb.; onion
sets; apples. Winona Potato Market.
DISCONTINUED IHC raar entry cabs,
FOR SALE—Commercial property. Con1970, H throuoh 560, now $395) 1W1
crete block building, approximately
models, $495. Roger 's Cab, Rt. 4, Ro3600 square feet, located on a 200x175'
chester. Tel. 282-8874.
lot In Ihe East section of Winona, In
Industrial zone, Immediate access to
USED LAMINATED RAFTERS!
Hwy. 14-41. Write B-93, Dally News.
LIKE NEW. Save 50?, or morel Other
building materials for sale. For more
Money fo Loan
40 Information Tel, <507) 289-0348.

Farm Implements

'4^t__H
^a^|4affl_i

Complete New Section

: . :M A i L :y- s;:;y

Winona Dally Ntwi 7L
¦¦
Winona, Minnesota¦¦¦
-!- •
TUESDAY, MARCH U, 1971 i+&.

Uaad Xan

¦

441-ACRE Grade A dairy farm, 131 . till,
able, $80 per acre. Excellent buildings.
4 miles N. Of Alma. Tel. 685-3361.

Downtown & Miracle Msll

Sale to start promptly
at 1p.m.

119

, power

ANTIQUE

250 mg. 120 ct.
¦
¦'
" ¦ '• ¦¦'
$1 19: "

100 Used Cars

TWO LOTS for tale in Stockton. Two 45- CAMARO. 1971i 1965 Chevrolet, 4 cyllnIb. Surge milker buckets with small
der. automatic; 1970 Nova 4-door, (
shells, Tel. 454-2766.
cyllndsr. Inquire MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
:
WE HAVE several choice lots- In and
around Winona. Financing available. PONTIAC-196J Tempest, new tlrts, «00. PLYMOUTH r- 1»W Valiant eonvsrllbl*^*
Gate City Agency. Tel. 454-1570.
Standard i, good running, tlfS, No. 1,
Tel. Lewiston J593.
West End Tr»ll»r Court. Tal. «B4aa - ¦
Wanttd-Rtal Estate
102 FOR SALE or trade, 1957 Chevrolet race
car, made to run on blacktop or dirt, Wanted-Automoblki
HO!:
SMALL ACREAGE near or around Winonew engine, all new tires. With or with452-4056 mornings or alter 6
out truck. Tel. 452-3137 after Si days, JUNK CARS, tractors and trueka. T«. ¦','¦ na. Tel.
¦
p.m. ¦
Tel. Melrose, Wis. 488-3,059. :•
454-3988 altir S pm.
; ' .^C
'
*
;¦_¦ ¦¦¦>!_¦¦¦ 1 . 1 n .
i H
, i
^ ^
WANTEO-commarclal and service buildIngs to rant, lease or buy, For occuMobil* Homet, Tralltrt ' lH";v
pancy In near future. Tel. 454-4624 between ¦a.m. and 5 p.m.
.
SCHULT — 19M, 2 bedrooms, U'WO*, fur- .''
nlj hed, carpattd, good condition..Set up „.
at Green Terraca Park.
tt,5». Tel. ' '
' .; " ¦¦ ¦
' : A ' j , ':
4M-26J5. ¦ .
NEARLY NEW 2-bedroom home, finished
Signet
4
door.
Turquoise
in
Apartments/ Furnished
91 basement with fireplace, lake view, air
MOBILE HO^AE TOWING. ICC llcansa, ' ' '
color with black nylon inconditioned, hot water heat. Tel. 452Minn., Wb. Dais Bubllti, Tal. 453-9418. ;|.
•
terior, equipped -with econKFF1C1ENCY
APARTMENT; private ,7623..
r;
bath, entrance and garage. Tel. 452omy
6
4REEN
TERRACE Mobile Homaa. In- cylinder
engine
, auto¦ WJ*V ;
GLEN ECHO ADDITION, under construe",,
completely
eat
up
vader,
IMS'
or*"
tion 3-S-bedroom homes, $2»,000-W5,000.
matic transmission
choice lor No. 2t, Includes s'Klrtlno. '
Financing available. Wllmer Larson
NEAR MADISON School, cute cozy 2
steering, radio, NEW tires,
steps, washer and dryer hookup. Ready
Construction Tet. 452-6S33.
'
rooms and bath, $80. Heat, utilities Into live In, lasa than a morths old."
deluxe wheel* covers. One
cluded. Tel.; 687-4911.
Priced at *SC0O. Earl Nottleman, Tel, - •¦¦
'
owner car , owner 's name
454,1317.
A .
NEWLY
REDECORATED apartments
on request , immaculate and
available 1 block from state college.
HILTON 12x60', 19M Model, completely "
Available April 1. JIM ROBB REALTY,
dependable. PRICED TO
turnlshed, air conditioned, very good *-.
an affiliate ef Robb Bros. Store Inc.,
- «Multiple Listing Service
condition. Tel. 452-3554.
SELL.
and Robb (Motors, Inc. Tel. 454-5870
until' 5 p.m.
ARE YOU . Interested In a new mobile . ¦
home thll voar? Now ll th* time to .• ** .
ONE GIRL to share apartment W. locaorder thai home. J.A.K.'s MOBILE • "
tion. Tel. 452.5683 after 5.
v
HOMES also has a limited number of •
lots available In the now Lal<« Vlllaoa 1 "We Service What We Self
APARTMENT FOR GIRLS for now sumMobile Home Park In Goodview Re, mer and fall, Tel. 452-4036.
serve . yours now. Contact J.A.K't MO« ;
BILE HOMES at Nelson, Wis. or tel.
WINONA MANOR. 1 and 2 girls needed
4S2-3754 Winona evenings for 'Inform*' ). . '
, . ' ¦*. '. .
"
to share deluxe furnished ' apartments.
' .y ", '. ,
t'on.
.
Tel. Mrs. Schernecker, 452-3154.
For f ast , dependable
B
usine
s
s
c
o
n
tinues
to
be
Many
homes
to
choose
from
at
FULLTIME
SERVICE
TWO-ROOM apsrtment, $85, Includes utilCOULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
; <'
great and excellent ser vice
Selling or Buying
ities. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel.
Tel. 452-427* >•
Hwy, 14-61 e. Winona,
489-2150.
results in our being exFarms, homes or commercial
.. "¦
CAMPERS BY COLEMAN
tremely low on listings!
property, call
FOUR large : rooms and bath. After S,
•¦
THE
greatest
name
In
the
outdoors.
Rentphone
calls.
264 . W. 7th. No
al units start at $55 per wook. Get your
GENE KARASCH, R ealtor
Open All Day Saturday
reservation In early.
601 Main St.
.. BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
3rd
and
Washington
3648 W, 6th
Tel. 452-45jf
After Hour Phones:
Office 454-4196
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
Open evenings and Sat.
Tel.
454-5954
•
1-BEDROOM APARTMENTS. INQUIRE
Home 454-5809
Anne Zachary .... 454-5726
KEY APARTMENTS,
Open
Mon.
&
Fri
¦
'
Evenings
.
¦
"¦ > ¦ - .
*
'
'
'
.
y
.
.
Harriet Kiral .... 452-6331
1752 W, BROADWAY,

GIBSON REFRIGERATORS 8.
FREEZERS
MODERN FARM home wanted, 2 or 3
Finest Quality at Popular Prices.
bedrooms, Tel. 454-5703 after 5(30,
WINONA FIRE 4 POWER EQUIP. Co. :
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065 ; STUDENT VETERAN With 2 small chlldren wants 2-bedroom house or downstairs apartment by Apr. 1. Tel. 4522485 after 5:30 p.m.
and newer furniture stripping. 48 hour
service. Free estimates, pickup and
delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel. 454- Farms, Land for Sale
98
¦ 5837 ; . -. ¦

^Natura l Vitamins

,

OB Lots for Salt

THIRD E.—Partly furnished 3 rooms and A PERSON CAN buy • 2-bedroom Townhouse for the same price as he can
. bath right downtown. Heat, hot water
rent an aewrtment and still have the
furnished. Intjvilre at HARDT'S MUSIC
tax and equity advantages of home
>
STORE, Tel. 452-2712.i
ownership. Contact Bruce or Betty
McNally, Tel. 454-105?.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT available
now. Stove, refrigerator, heat furnished.
TWO-THREE BEDROOMS, new kitchen,
$»5. ,Te!. 45J-.SW lor appointment.
32* living room, rec room, covered
patio. Undtr $20,000. Inquire 1133
ALL UTILITIES furnished and gtrage,
4 rooms and bath upstairs, far West
Marlon,
location. TH. 452-9217 for appointment.
BY OWNER. 3 bedrooms, living room,
THREE ROOMS and bath, upstairs. Rekitchen and utility room, at 627 1. 10th.
frlgerator and stove, furnished. Wall-toTel. 4S4-24S5,
y
wall carpeting. Tel. 454-2756 alter 5.
PARTLY FURNISHED 3 rooms and bath, BY OWNER, In Goodview. Large lot. S
bedrooms garage rec room In base$115 par month. Available April 1. Tel.
ment. 424 Wh Ave. Tel. 454-2413.
Fountain Clly ttMWl or 687-4111.

Business Places for Rent

116 US Plaza E.

FAMOUS HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Chain & guide bar repair & sales.
Chain saw headquarters,
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 452-2571.
2nd & Johnson .

50 cows, 35 springing or
fresh j also young stock.

Miracle Mall

[

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
LINOLEUM—cuihloned 12' vinyls, tt.M
A REAL GOOD auction market for: your
special! . Carpeting. Draperies. Steam
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand ai)
carpet cleaning. Lyle's, Hwy. 61 W.
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available/ Salt, Thura., 1 p.m. CLEANINGEST carpet cleaner you aver
Tel, Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
used, so easy too. Oat Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $). H, Choate
HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. New,
«¦ co. , - .; . . * ¦ • . - ¦ . ¦ y . .' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ . ¦ - ,
modern barm heated lounge and tack
room. Lighted outdoor arena.
Tel. LIVING ROOM arid dining room set and
miscellaneous, Inquire
Rushford S44-M14.
•
• Liberty
¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ 111
.• ; ¦ ¦
alter 5. ;
"
.
"
DUROC BOARS—ready for heavy serv.
Ice, backed by generations, of . produc- USED refrigerator and TVs. FRANK
tion testing. Paul Llnse, Rt. 1, OnaLILLA & SONS, 741 ¦ -¦ »th.
laska, Wis. Tel. 783-3505.
WOODEN. COUNTERS from previous location. Contact Mr. Heln, Spurgeon's.
HOLSTEIN COWfr-4, 2 due In May, 2
Tel. 452-4822.
due In Sept. Tel. St. Charles 932-3264.

90 Housts for Sal*
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BUZZ SAWYER

?

-

By Roy Crane

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Irtort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

LI'L ABISIER
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
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By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON
__.

¦

By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

>¦: '

By Fred Laswell
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By Alex Kohky
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REX MORGAN,M.D.

NANCY
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By Dal Curtis
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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By Saunders and Ernst
.
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Good on

WEDNESDAY s£ ^
MARCH 17 [_^ML^H]
164 MAIN STREET ,
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FREE PARKING IN HEAR
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